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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Economy in use of Steel
4

*849 SHRI P  GANGADEB
SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased Ut rtate

(ft) whether his Mim&try havt 
considered the steps to economize on 
the use of steel as suggested by tht 
Committee appointed for this purpose

(b) if no whetht i lategory-wia*1 
adjustments to curb non-«*«ential use 
of items arc being evolved and

U ) if so thf salient features there 
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA) (a) Yes 
S a

(to) and (O A statement v  laid 
on the Table of the House

Statement

There are some constraints in the 
implementation of certain recommen-
dations of the Committee such as 
availability of cement. A va ila b ility  of 
writable trade of bruits, timber etc

and technological constraints m the 
pioduction oi some categories of steeL 
It would also be necessary to have 
the recommendations regarding 
ges in design examined further by  
other concerned autnoaties like 
Indian Standards Tn',titution, Cen-
tral W iter & Power Commission Cen-
tral Public Works Department etc. aa 
to the extent to which it would be 
feasib e to adopt them in practice 
This is being further examined

However, Government have been 
considering several schemes for achi- 
eving economy in steel Through a 
Government order issued in 1965 
production of structural*; m size* 
other than those covered by the In-
dian Standards was banned The steel 
plants in the country have been pro-
ducing medium series of structural* 
only since light series specified by 
I S I cannot be produced m the ex-
isting mills As a result of produc-
tion of standard structural sues, it is 
f-stimatPd that a pa vine of about 12| 
per cent m consumption of structu* 
ral steel has been achieved.

Government have also been encour-
aging production and use of cold 
twisted bars, the total production of 
which since 1968-69 is about a mil-
lion tonnes Through the um» of cold 
twisted bars, it has been estimated 
that there has been a saving of about 
20 per cent or (200,000 tonnes) of 
steel needed for concrete reinforce-
ment

SHRI P GANGADEB- In view Of 
the fact tb it the Government is keea 
on economising the use of steel and 
exporting it to earn foreign ex-
change, i  would like to know from

195 0 L -S -a
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the hon. Minister what are the latest 
directives that have been issued after 
careful consideration or are proposed 
io be issued by the Ministry in re
gard to banning the use of steel for 
non-essential purposes. 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: No 
directive, as such, has been iS'3Ued 
so far, but there is a proposal to 
ban construction of bu'ildings for non
essential purposes such as multi
storeyed buildings for office purposes, 
restaurants, etc., and use of steel 
will be allowed only for productive 
purposes. 

SHRI P. GANGADEB: I wish to 
further ask, since one of the reasons 
for misuse of steel is its easy availa
bility in the black market, what con
crete steps Government -pTopose to 
iake to check this malpractice so that 
unallocated steel does not find its 
way into the market. 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALA VIY A) : 
Steel is not available in the market 
in �n unchecked way. There are 
various controls on distribution. But 
still some steel does go into the 
black market, and those who are in 
a position to pay a high price for it 
get it for their purposes. It is pre
cisely for this reason that construc
tion of certain ty:ges of building is 
being banned. And it is hoped that it 
'Will lead to lesi! use of steel for not\
essent'ial purposes. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
would like to know from the Minis
ter whether it is true that out of the 
steel quotas that are assigned by the 
Centre in Maharashtra and parti
cularly, in Bombay, 40 per cent of the 
steel quota is sold in the b ack market 
amounting to 2,000 tonnes of steel, 
whether an inquiry was instituted 
and whether it is a fact that the steel 
quota given to certain companies l�ke 
Khira, J.K. and Hycostone has been 
cancelJed as a result of black-mJ.ll"
ketir� �� 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a general 
question whereas you are asking 
specific question. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: 
He referred to black market in steeL 
I took that trend and put my ques
tion. 

MR SPEAKER: You are asking a 
specific question. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: As 
an illustration, is 'it true that in places 
like Bombay 40 per cent of the steet 
quota is sold in the black market. 
whether you had instituted an in
quiry and whether it is also true that 
the three companies I had mentioned 
were denied their steel quota as they 
were found black-marketing in steel? 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: This is 
a specific question. That will re 
quire an inquiry. I cannot answer 
the question whether it is 40 or 20 
or 15 per cent that is sold in black 
market. But it is true that certain 
quantitiets of steel just go to unde
sirable places for being old for 
profit-making. But I do not know 
more about it. If the hon. Member-
so desires, I will make an inquiry 
and answer. 

lrT O � : •PH .ffil i:f�T� ll"� 
<foR cl,l' � ""� fcti' � m.f.c Ti-, wi� 
� � �c rf �.��if qm;rr 

ti'1'\i" � � m'{ ;;i.r � J;ITT' � 4:2•1 (lqj� 
'ffrf-1{ �'fM{>f � 3i'n: SITTl<Fl1 � � -m 

��m��m.k�lffm<:�m 
� � fm, w ! cir J;ITT' � � <fir 
���,cm <fi'i9�lf 'h� cq 
� � � t �r if':IT rn � cflff ;;r.; � 
5ffi:ror.a �ij' <g110ct1�,1 � � � 
it; <fN mi\" c:ITTIT � lff � ? WR � 
mm!m��'R����� 
{ m �? 
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m ;t;o ito � : � m � 
�€i'flR wa- � I 73'� cfil� ,;fR � 

iR g� � 1 �rn 5W-ffu;-r rnr �. � �r 
! 7d<f 5irll'fu:r � lier: fc:;<l, �'R �c ��

lfiT � � i I "3;:ri ffltm 'flf � �ITT: '.jITT'. 

'i.f�Pi. ITT t 'Ah: � fCfi<P.:f!1Hf cfi+ef.:rlft 

�m �. � �if (ft��!, � or �'lr 
cµqf.;zf i <f.'f <li�fr � .f� i , +flT<'. f<l:H � 

�f.,��m �lf�eftmrr;:f\lf��� 

Wfi� �· Pfi i?f � �ITT �tT<: (fl � t 

�f.n: ur� <f>T 'T� "li+l'T �r 1r{ � , �ttfi;riz 

if.@<li{r JF� �·\1· 'fir lTI<T � '+fr cfi+r. ;,;� i I

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: May 
I know from the Government if this 
policy to have one storeyed building 
in Delhi and other places is not 
counter to the basic principle of 
construction of houses all over the 
world that where the land is very 
costly, t::e build.ngs must go up and 
where it is cheaper, it should be the 
other way about? The landholders 
who have got the land at an exor1bi
tant price will be put to a great loss 
if they are allowed to have only one 
storeyed buildings. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: These 
considerations must before the Minis
-try of Works, Housing and Urban 
Development. I am not able to 
answer it. 

'3ft 'fA r� �m · ett!T -i:t,r %�

;imQ'.1 fifi �;, ;:r,r ;flk� if �Q i f.fi � 

�r CF,qf ·1irr t � �)-� · er rf crr,r �TI'�-� 

�1 cfi[ �( � ;;r.:fr � ;;jh: q� �<li � 

ir, �r �P.r1 i '3TT f,:r;:r fw.� Cn1IT � "!'Pl' 

� 1fi17-T�T !, <f6 c4ifi llT� Ti-�� 

t ? 'TllT "'W ':tf · �mer� �r@ 

i f,:;n; � �;, ;,ir�r llllTI "f.T 'RiT �iJTll'T ;'jfT 

� �,.: '3°� �er;,- f�<1r ;;ir �i ? 

&TI' it,'o 'l'To lll� T : ;;ft �,fo;oi 

ITT'<lir..: <ti'r a��� iTtlT �. <ITT:� 

�� �r "'1ct fct;- �'li'��"QR ifflf .'ff 

��fr� aT '3'.f<f;'I' �fu;;r �.r�r Rr.1 s;r1�i1T I 

�t � � � s;r,;:r�.fr � t WIT 

m.r,,1lf ��qi.{ cITTt ctm �u 
� f<f. � (h'll' tF,,J1 ;;n:r � �a\ � J;{P.: � 

� ;;ir.:i,i=;r.:r � a:ir cr.r � �ti � mErr.: q, 

�. '.3'orctir I 

�·, 

,;ft it,'o i\'o � : � �w qtj'

ifr if� t I 

SHRI P. R. SHENOY: What typa 
of use of steel is considered to be 
non-essential by the Government? 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: That has 
already been stated by my colleague. 
Government is contemplating to con
sider certain use of steel as non
essential, high-storeyed buildings, 
cinema houses and all that and we 
are restraining the consumption of 
steel by various methods. We hope 
that as a result of this use of steel 
for non-essential purposes will not 
be there. (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: There are cer
tain Member who get up on every 
qu€'3tion every day. I request them 
not to do it every day. They should 
give chance to others also. I am 
proceeding on this basis. Mr. 
Kachwai 

���:w�� 

%T t fti" � cf.f lli1T � � � 

ar� � � ? � �rm ;;,r mtr -ilff� w.

'1°o/. a'T met' � R<m at.fft!T Pfi ;j'ff tru T 

il+IT cf.U�rrr �r cfil mi.: �If." fcf.1,'T;; '[�T. r 
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w  ^  w r t o  f r  #
t  sftr *rc ott % fFTrer
^  w t f  i^f%5Tf3Rwt»ff^vrr%qm 

’tin w  ̂ rmrr «rr sfr mw *t *rre % «?m

w r  f̂ T. t  I JTKq- Tfc? 'T7T 3 * ft?  ^TVf 

* m *  t f t  snfT £ i srwr «rr *tzjt 

m x  m  % <rw srqn ^ t ts t  *rr i 3  * t t t t  

’Turn’ *—ire ?nqr ^  itt̂  *<i zn «rnr

WWT9T ?TTP7 * TV

$mt ft1

*rt jiw  w** vg^ra **w* *r$tor, 

y*T #   ̂ I *T ff JT̂ TT % T*r t  f%

wtnfi>r̂ rqr »sr-rr rr; rr rf

*n T̂rt̂ T T?r |  srr tffrfr ^ *Tnr 
i t  «rr *f k  5 t  ^  tt* t t< tt *>*7^ «tt ? *> 

Tnr‘Jrr,*T’Trw*ft ?r??> 

%jtt *rr?rt— iny w t «t* t  ’

T O * WjJfV f*T TTf "Hr -3TTf fc,

nr * n r — t? s i r  ? ?

« t« >  f t  «*,***>;<: q z iw  ?r? $ 
%  wjpr *rr t .^ t  rft^r r̂rfpfr *r, 

ir*r?rfrsssfe®  •*'* * w^«rr■anrr 

^ T f  !T¥ fpiTf. 7**7t* »?rqrr *t w r  

«FTT fori I f^5 Tt fcTTT *RT p 9  «!ift

forr to t i *r? «rf stm far TrTftfto fr- - 

N a  srtnr w  % «rr ~*r%m i

t o w  * $ m fc—-fan*
if * w w j , ^ i r r f ' r ^ f s r r ^ | i

Beerganlsallaa of Begtoaa! Paaftport 
Office at AfancdaM

*550. SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR:
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware
that the Regional Passport Office *t 
Ahmedabad has been functioning im 
a very unsatisfactory way, causing a 
good deal of hardship and harass-
ment to hundreds of applicants wish-
ing to obtain their passports promptly.

ib» if so, t!te corrective steps being 
taken by Government to remedy the 
situation, an<l

(c) wnether the said Regional Office 
is being reorganised or broadened* 
and if so, the facts thereabout?

THE MINISTER OF STATE HI 
THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH), (a) to (c). There have 
been complaints regarding delays l» 
the issue -md servicing of pass'ort* 
by the Regional Passports Office, 
Ahmedebad. To study the situation 
at fi^st hind, two senior officers of 
th* MinisVv of External Affairs 
visited Ahmedabid in July, 1974. 
They took prompt remedial action 
Imnrnved procedures were introduced 
in order to avoid wastage of time i» 
the issu** of passports Some addi-
tion*^ staff bn«s nlw> b»»en sanctioned so 
that the accumulated arrears could 
be cleared expoditjouslv. With the 
improvement in the procedures and 
stremfthenmf? of the staff, It has 
been possible to reduce the arrears.

Oovernm^n* ii alno considering
adoption of other measure# to im-
adootion of other measures to *»■ 
bad office.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: J 5*
this problem is not really 
Ahmedabad Regional Pewport « » *
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only, but in all such offices as well, 
including that of Bombay where ac
cumulation is great. Ahmedabad 
Paaspori Office is for the whole of 
Gujarat and the "Union Territory of 
Dadra and Nagar lfaveli. This re
cional office was established by 
Government in November, 1969. The 
Mini� · knows that in the year 1970 
the number o! applications was 
14,628. And in this current year, 
that is, from January to May, 1974, 
the number 1ias already shot up io 
11,336 applicatioru.. There a a tre
mendous rise in arrear.: and the work 

.is very unsatisfactory. 

In view of this, may I request the 
hon. Minister to spell out in �eat 
details? These points arise out of 
_the answer that he has given. For 
example, my question is this. You 
said that two senior officers were 
aent from Delhi to Ahmedabad. 
What are tneh, names? And when 

. they came back to Delhi, did they 
make any report? It so, what are 
the particular recorrumtndations con
t.ained in that report? Was there any 
mention about remedial measure? 
What were the procedures that were 
suggested? Whether thc;y aui:geated? 
Whether they suggested appointment 
of any additional staff? If so, how 
many had been appointed? It not, 
why they were not appointed? 
You aay that the arrears have 
been rc:duced. The answer is beauti
ful but it does not give the facts. 1 
want the Minister's cooperation in 
the matter. I appreciate the answer 
given. You said they were to be 
appointed to reduce the arrears. I 
would now like to know how much 
arrears have they been able to re
duce? You also said that other 
measures were ·bei.ni taken. What 
are those other measures? 

brought about. I shall bring it to

yuur notice that when our team went 
in .July, there were 10,000 cases of 
passport applications pending in that 
office. After some remedial action 
was taken and certain new procedure1, 
were adopted, this number came down 
to 4,000 by the end of .July_ At the 
presEtnt moment. that is, as on 24th 
August, there are only 1,500 cases 
pending in Ahmedabad office. From 
that it is clear that something � 
happe�d. as a result of which, the 
office is now functioning satisfactorily. 

As regards the tE!am, it went there 
and after visiting that office, it made 
some recommendations which are of. 
the nature of b-oth short-term and 
long-term measures such as impro
vement of procedures as to how the 
application.s should be received and 
how they should be disposed o.t 
expeditiously. They also recommend
ed a certain number of additional 
staff which were engaged on an ad 
hoc basis. As a result of that there 
is a great deal of improvement there. 
As regards long-term measures, there 
are a number of points made in that 
report which I would not like to ao 
into in greater details now. But the 
main recommendation- is th11t we 
should have additional pclrfuanent 
staff there, especially when the work
load has increased. Tfiey--'have al
ready made a proposal !or creatin� 
certain permanent posts· in that office 
which are under the consideration of 
the Government. 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: I 
shall try to cooperate with - you as 
much as possible. You have asked a 
large number of questions. The main 
question appears to be as to how we 
can improve thtl functfoning of this 
office and what improvements were 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: My 
second question is about certain com
plaints of corruption. Has Govern
ment's attention been drawn to those 
obtaining passports. The greater the 
delay the greater the demand is for 
the bribes by the oflk s concerned. 
Is it true?. Then, you mentioned about 
long-term measures. Can you give us 
any idea as to what are those long
term measures? And, whether they" 
have started implementin� those 

written    Answers        Bhadra 7,
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measures in that office. And, Sir, he 
has forgotten to give the names ol tbe 
officers who were sent to Ahmedabad.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
As I said, it ii> already under the 
consideration of the Government 
We shall implement them as early as 
possible. It will be difficult to give 
any time limit. As regards corrup-
tion. there has been a mention in 
certain newspaper about this. We 
have not received any complaints re-
garding this specifically. No specific 
complaint has been' forward**! to the 
Ministry of External Affairs. Only 
an anonymous complaint has been 
sent to that ministry. If the hon. 
Membetr has any case in view, he can 
pass it on to us.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR* Will 
you not, on your own make an en- 
<tuiiyt *4

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH 
We shall certainly do that. We are 
doing everything possible. The main 
cause of corruption is the delay. You 
were referring to delay in the issue 
of passports. We can expedite the 
eases as much as possible. But. 
there is no specific case of corruption

SHRI N K. SANGHI: Sir. the
delay in the issue of passport is as 
difficult as getting an industrial 
licence Would the Ministry devise 
some ways and methods by which 
the applicant can come to know in 
how much time his application is 
going to be processed? Can you de-
vise some sort of procedure so that 
a postcard be sent to him intimating 
the period in which his passport 
would be ready? If there are any 
difficulties to be rectified some inti-
mation be sent to him and a time 
fixed for the issue of passport.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: I 
agree with the hon. Member that 
there should not be too much of 
delay in the issuance of passports. 
The applicant has to fill certain forms

and the partteuflBfs entered in tbttNft 
tanas have to be verified by t&e 
passport officer. Some applicants 4» 
not fill in their forma properly thus 
resulting in delay.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: The hem
Minister just now mentioned that a 
team of senior officers inspected the 
passport office at Ahmedabad and at 
that time 10,000 applications were 
pending which have now since bee* 
cleared and the pending number It 
1,500. X would like to know what 
were the reasons for such inordinate 
delay. Has this team of senfor offi-
cers mentioned about it in their re-
port and what action has been taken 
a pain st the concerned authorities for 
not disposing of the 10,000 applica-
tions in time?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH 
The number of applications during
1970 and 1971 remained more or leas 
the same but the increase came x* 
1972 when the number jumped t#
18,000 At that time w<* had to give 
thought to this matter. As the work-
load increased suddenly we were ncrt 
able to appoint additional staff imme-
diately. That is why The work piled 
up. Now, it has been taken care dt 
and more people have been appoint-
ed

*■ «>.*>■ *■ ........ ■ «. ..— iKW sn W  w n m  ■FT w
rfhlW P u ff *W if tffe SffilWM!

* 5 5 1 . flpww r m  wtaft :
•ft w i  H iW i •

*rr m r n f  %

(*} m t  m w

st ftraw f  mr x *  after
fatfnf *ra $r *rf|r yf
>tfhr

(«r) **r *rar ^  %
rwu UlfllHffi wTWmT «  T O T  m l t l  ^
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% u w  p t^ t t  % **rr f w r  (<3 ) Tfr^rff ^ r r f  ^  <faFnrr
w  g?jin £ 9 ^ rw r *?*ft Tfnrr *r wr r̂ %»

-r , ^  IT? ? fr
|W<WWWIR3'? !W (W «W nT PR
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^ R T ^ tn f  t  *rc*r *nr w r  * r a r |» *t i t  r̂r̂ rr £»

f W ? ?

<ft $  f?nj fHTPTf^T ir m  ^rcvrfsR r m f  
X t f ^  VVZ  ^T  w’)  5r ^ff- «T ^*SRTT 
v r v n w ^ -  w
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*trr*t «?mr *t ̂  gto
#  i f  $>#?!> 3*1$  *I5«IT:

of Industrial workers upto date 
“the percentage increase in the wages

1971
e n irv r ti  1972, 19 7 3 5rf^rem«n^nc 
urrar %, f a m i x  nw> 19 7 3  % f a  
1971 f t  <fcVra ^  to «mwr §V 

t  Ufffrnj *r?taT v*r 3r **r
wmt? fV HT3T «RT3: WTO fafcPT V»*fT

w r t ^  ’# rn r
=r? 1

«ft ww *ftfaro **rf «rrr^ tft «nft
1 9 7 2 -7 3 ^ 1 9 7 4 %  3rrt *T |  eft 
si?T cr t  spiqiR sr^sr ffarrsr $

<sW *r ?rm> * w r r  f  
*TR>*rcY*rf -»3r^r?"0ri?rwf -*ir%vrt 

|  w tfjF^^nrTm r  
?TTfrp> fr *rtfY |  stfr rrssr totp> ^ 
<mt«iTsjTt?r®r̂ Yg>?r̂ V̂  1

*5T cT* T ^T vtf Sf5?r H r* *  * t 
*r?r $, S srmrt w*n t | t  g

1972 202

J 97 3 . 236

•ft m w m  tw  wtaft m̂ r m sw
1974 ft i

vtw w hfipar w f :  1974B> «nfr
^  -^ t  t  <?frn*T $rft
H T J IV r^ t  I WT ?ft 1974 %
^ p ( f  f t  $  vn rft * *rwr g •

W TO , 1974 264

1974 . 267

Mti, 1974 27S

*rfK 1974 263

1974 294
1974 301

*sft wimw tw  vhtft ■ wwr
fam «rr ^  «r^iy qfartf *rMY ft «> 
**r ^  *nr vi%\ tn m ,  19 7  4 m  
nftqftntf * -<{r ̂  1 % srrcr

tfV $ ?i> *r$ s  •% *rro 
% arrro? *ft 19 7 1  entf % *rfa* $• ^ t t  
*rr* tftar ^rr & s ir  $sf> *Y et.att 
*rr £ 1

it T̂̂ TTg fo fPl'KTT mt&Wf, 
fwfapT V * ^  3TT T$T £ *1* T
fT«Tf̂  % ift faSWT 5̂T̂ ?T t
^  sicsf̂ r ^ ^  >̂V ^  if ^  ?t 
7TT ^T nr ̂ rT TfTf-T f̂ PTaT 3>T *̂ T ^
fap« T̂T 'TT ^  28 55TT ?mr ^  ?f>

5TT
5TR- f t fc*rfct ^ ocf^gt *r?Rt ̂ c’R f«w
irrn irfar ?r wtt I? ?r t ̂

vmifrfvvvFrf x
tRH(?TT I? v€I>lt n  TO I, t t  
*m z m >  faftpr v * w  r ^rr^r |  

ir ito^TTsrraTt^*^ 
?7|r ^ r r  fv "3* f t  ?r^ vr
5>rr ^  arrfr * ft  |  < g»wt 3#: «rfmr 
^ vmz a *rr*mT ft arfer ??YcfY ^ \

<(twnvnttTW^tsft ^  w*rrarr
*JfTT̂  3TT T?> | ,  <TEnrfV ^

|W1 *1 ^  I , ^fft i t f  #fT 
^  ^  i?r?f f t  v m irO  

frrrfifg ^ ^  ^ft?r |  i*r
f V s r ^ f  ?

i w  «fHiwr i*rt :«if m r n i t v r f t  
Urn t ,  «r®3T $ a n r ff trrc «»?
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~w.'iT '3U<'.: ~ ..:Qr ii I Gr.I" ~r 'i4~ q;)' 
~ rSrfr mar~ ar xie-~ ;;rr ~ i ~ 
r, 1..: ~ ra? , ~B" si<fiTI: {{ lR r cfiT mr~!lr.f 
~T ~:ITT~ ic0f1ll' C: •fiT•ff % <fiTIUT ~;f 

cmr <fil mrr 'ilTll'T<Ta ~-"(ij~ tRrci~ 
11r f<1ir ~ ;;irfli m;;r ~Pfr <Fr mr.r ~ 
~ r ~ I a) ll"<A ~;c: sprr,, ifi"{ ~(T ~ f <t> mlf-
~w;, :qr:o ir<Tr <tiT ~ ~ ifi+T cfit ~ 1~ f..rn 
m~·~ cfiT forq; m·r ~{ "-t ~ cl"<J: ~tfr 
m'il>1N ~ fit<lir n ?J<rr ~ f<fi" ~cnz i:fiT 
~·:-7:J., ~ ~°h:~~;;i)~;;:!:fm~ff'iT~tlTT 
~~\l<fiT~Nr I~~~~~ <fi.1( ~Wlf 

lfiTomr l'f~r Q.Rr 'i:ITf~ , 1rq;f~.~ ~ ~r% 
~'if t ~ ~~'3'om~ I 

SHRI VAS-ANT SATHE: May I 
know whether the ·method of p repar-
ing the cost of living index is and 
has been found to be faulty by even 
experts, economists and the authori-
ties concernea, -as has been discussed 
in this Hou~e alr eady? The weigh-
tage g iven to the items in the b asket 
is out o f d :,t e and, therefore. the 
whole index does · not really reflect 
the real rise in the cost of living of 
the working class. What measures 
are being taken to correct thi11 
method of preparing the cost of liv-
ing index b ctcause'this does not r e -
flect the correct rise in the cost or 
living? 

SHRI BALGOV 'ND VERMA: The 
methodology followed in preparing the 
c:onsumer price index is the inter-
national one. It is not that w e are 
following something which is our own. 
This is the mett od tallowed all over 
the world. Sometimes the prices go 
up, sometimes they come down ::mcl 
th3t is why it is agitatiniz the minds 
of workers. For example, in J anuary 
-March generally; p r ice'.': begin to fan . 

SHRI VASANT £ATHE : H as h i' 
understood the question? 

S HRI BALGOVIND VERMA : I am 
coming to h is point. He Je~!s that 
this method is defective. 

S HRI VASANT SATRE: I am not 
talking about the international method. 
I say the method and t~e manner in 
which it is adopted in our country in 
choosing the itero.w in the basket ia 
defective . That is why you do not get 
the cor rect rise in the index. Do y ou 
know that?. 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: I do 
not agree with the hon. member, be-
ca..ise generally we try to collect these 
prices oi' artic:es from such centres 
whe~e a !arge num c er of workeri; 
rcsidc>. 

SHR I VASANT SA.THE : What is th!:· 
weigh tag~ given? He tells me that I 
do not kn ow. All r ight. What is th!' 
wc'~hbge given to various items') 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sa the, when 
you si t here, you do not nermit t 2l'dng 
like t b is. How w ill vou b;;· able tt: 
con trol it when you a re in the Chair'.' 

SHRl V ASANT SA THE: From ther~ 
wm give protect ioll. Here r ~c>ek: 

.,·our p rotectior,. 

SHRI BHAGWAT CRA AZAD: What 
are the items in t ':c basket? That 
-.vill show whether t he articles are 
relevant or irrelevant. Let him say i t 
s traig ht. 

SHRI BALGOVI ND VERMA: Wt: 
have t a1':en 50 centres a ll over the 
country fo r the collection o1' d a ta re-
gard ing these p rices . In e very centre , 
we ha·.re selected two shops which are 
generally patro:1ised by labou r for the 
purchase o f a rticles or things they 
gene ra Uy us<'. ! ca !l give details. We 
!.ave (!i vi::lej thin_gs into fi ve cate-
,;;orics : one is food , the i1 pan, supari, 
tobacco :tnd intoxicant3, the third i<:: 
fue l and light. fourth hou5ing, ftft.£· 
cloth e ' c. ,rnd ,six miscellaneous. I 
.vou 11e rmit r will give furthe r details . 

SHRlMATI PARVATHT KRISHNAN: 
l s it not a fa,:-t that in more than one 
big ci ly, Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and 
A.'.1medabad the trade unions h ave 
raised thia isisue and proved tllat there 
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was a fraud in the manner in which 
tbe cost of living index was calculated 
as a result of which the workers have 
lost in DA, and after the revision of 
the cost of living index crores ol 
rupees have been paid out to the work-
ers to make good the losses that they 
had suffered May 1 know what steps 
Government are taking to see that 
these frauds are not repeated and also 
what frauds have been carried out till 
now and whether the Labour Ministry 
have taken steps to approach the Fin-
ance Ministry to see that workers 
should get what is due to them and 
not come under the plea of the so- 
called inflation?

SHRI BAJLGOVIND VERMA: Some 
of the unions have demanded a revi-
sion of the consumer price index. 
Particularly, one request bar. been sub-
mitted by Shri Umanath from Madras. 
We have looked into all these matters 
and have not agreed with it

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
What steps have been taken to avoid 
frauds being repeated? This has hap-
pened in West Bengal just a few days 
ago, in Ahmedabad, three or four years
ago.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: II you 
bear with me very patiently, I would 
be able to explain. I am listening to 
you; but, you become very impatient. 
The West Bengal Government appoint-
ed a CommitW to look into the de-
tails of consumer price index. They 
wanted to appoint a committee; we 
did not agree to that. They insisted 
and we allowed them. Thereafter, the 
committee itself was not sure of the 
recommendations they have mode and 
they said that many of the data were 
not available to them. Although they 
made certain recommendations, I can 
say that they are not worthwhile. This 
is up to the West Bengal Government; 
we have nothing to do. They have 
appointed a committee and they can 
do anything they like. But, we did 
not find anything worthwhile, to go 
into the details of their recommenda-
tions and occepl their findings.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KKXSHHAN 
Why don't you investigate the whole 
process and see that they are not 
repeated?

SHRI D1NESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMl: Sir, the hon. Minister has 
said that in determining the consumer 
price index, he is following the inter-
national procedure. In view of the 
fact that in advanced countries, food 
items constitute only 15—20 per cent 
of the total pay packet of the worker, 
whereas in this country, they con-
stitute 70—80 per cent of the total pay 
packet of the worker, does he not foei 
that adoption of the international pro-
cedure means doing great injustice to 
the workers in this country? In view 
of this fact, is it not necessary ta 
rationalise the procedure in regard to 
the determination of consumer price 
index? Secondly, from the statement 
we find that from 1962 to 1971 there 
was an increase in the consumer price 
index, except in between 3968-69, whep 
has been a decrease in the consumer 
price index from 171 to 169. In view 
of our own experience which shows 
that actually the value of the rupee 
did not increase in one of these years. 
May I know what were the determin-
ing factors by which you came to the 
conclusion that between 1968 and 196t, 
the consumer price index came down’

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA Hon. 
Member has made certain auerries, 
I can tell him that certainly wo are 
following the international practice, 
m the field of preparing the consumer 
price index. Conditions differ from 
country to country. In Western coun-
tries, it is something else and in our 
country, it is something else. We know 
that the people spend a large part of 
their income on these cereals here. Our 
Labour Bureau is looking into every 
item and they are trying to find out 
various means to arrive at certain con-
clusions which are acceptable to the 
people. They are making exercim* 
He says, sometimes the price increases 
and the consumer price index begin* 
to ta ll I can teU him that to 
industries, particularly Jut*, tfcsre ts »
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practice to pay dearness allowance on 
the basis of quarterly price index

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO* 
SWAMI It was not ray question 
When we go through the statement 
we ftrul tnat though the consumer pnce 
index rose during the period 1062— 
1971. in between 1068 and I960, as 
per the statement, there has been a 
decrease m the consumer price index 
from 171 to 169, which is contradictor} 
to our own experience May I know, 
under what conditions: vou came to 
the conclusion*

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA- We are 
always, trying to link the consumer 
pnce index to the prevailing price* 
If the hon Member does not feel satis-
fied, he can come to me and I would 
be able to explain to him

SHRI BHAOWAT JHA AZAD Sir. 
while are^ptmr the generality and tbe 
principles of assessing the consumer 
pnce index, may I request the hon 
Minister to come from the inter-
national plane to the domestic plane 
and tell ur. m the light of rising price? 
and decline m the value of money do 
there different beads and different 
standards set-up not need a change15 
I would alvo likt to know it> it a fact 
that the Supreme Court has given a 
ruling that the present pro^ss of de-
termining consumer pnce index is 
faulty’ If that be s,o. how do the Gov* 
ernment propoM? to meet that ruling 
and to change the different heads of 
articles and other thirgs as well a? 
the centre* that thev have chosen’

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA- So far 
as the Supreme Court ruling is con-
cerned, tbe Labour Bureau at Simla 
to looking into the matter

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
Should we ask the Simla Institute for 
the answer? We want to know from 
♦he Government

MR- SPEAKER. AlWr the Supreme 
Court ruling, what steps have been 
taken by tbe Gwemaaent to meet it*

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RAGHUNATHA REDDY)* This is a 
very complicated procedure to select 
places and also to make a departure 
from the established procedure.

MR SPEAKER The question i». 
what have you done after the Supreme 
rourt ruling*

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
Labour Bureau which is the technical 
body, is trying to evolve new pr&- 
cedure* and ip examining them

MR SPEAKER So, you are seriously 
examining them

vft fin?* w w  vm
mft JTiitatf & fv n

*r a f t  w pww
%f  <Tt, y r »  srefr

vi\r ^  m i vtfb v ^ r ti  tun
■zmmvT zim O t

50%%*rr 54

f 7 w tw rw  gwrsr **
w  tfz, m r  v r

«P> SFT 3jxmr wSft *

win iwf : srssra?
v t  t p t  % f% 5Tfr **nw 

wrer *?T ?n:*n: % qr?r fins

for? *fr, vrfap  ?rRr̂  v k

¥V«nrni^^V 1 %7iUwc

t ,  ** % wft % z a tot f
*r> «?rt?T s?  <jrr 3* *> fW r

*r$«ifanr 
w m ^  i f  

w>
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*fk «1£ *1* f # r  * ( fa  i s  *f
w r r t , ? f t w r ^ « ,V »ni> w ^ h t v r v  
*T|V *nm!f f  fa  im r * 'fw  sn?*r v * w  

«> §arer 3nt> ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA I have 
said, we are already looking into the 
matter.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The Supreme 
Court ruling came in 1966 and you 
are still look niginto it.

•ft m j f tw * . «p r  i i i t  ^rr^r tfr 

?r^ a t ^

«rmr ̂ rf^» *rtr ip t c  * ^  3  *ro? f , at

WfifttfiT *HT* I t**> tftST

ffr siw  ̂ «rrw sirst̂ r w  

g m tr w tim  m  i ‘$*r’m  W  if swr*

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY The 
West Bengal Government in their 
wisdom appointed a committee to go 
into the question of consumer price 
index, on the representations made by 
various trade union organisations. The 
committee had submitted a report. The 
West Bengal Government is seized of 
the matter and I do not want to make 
any comments on the nature of the 
decision that the West Bengal Govern-
ment may or not take.

•ft *H| f ta fr  : JT^rqfV^T f»TT?TWr*̂  

v r  3'*rr?r<vi fyqr «?r i 5m  w r  

*r$ f a  ?srr *rm ffa rrr  sjtvt %r

*J9TTT VTORTT ?

MR. SPEAKER: I gave another 
chance. After all, I have given so 
much time to this question.

: «rcr %
t »sw rtfta rt i «nm  

$t fro** fafcrcex. vntf
tt& m  i j r t  i (w r o r )

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: A Question 
has been asked in this House about 
the serious erosion in the matter of 
dearness allowance because of the 
faulty and fraudulent cost of living 
index arrived at by the department and 
it has been proved in Maharashtra and 
also by the Supreme Court judgment

MR SPEAKER Ask the question

SHKI S. M BANERJEE May we 
Icnow whether he is aware that eroaion 
to the tune of Rs. COO to 700 crores 
during the last ten years has taken 
plai-e m the matter of dearness allow-
ance of the employees in the public 
sector, departmental undertakings and 
also pnvate sector" In view of the 
I act that this has been raised by the 
various State Government:, and aom* 
trade unions, will a committee be ap-
pointed to investigate into the whole 
matter and submit a rer>ort wlthu* 
six months*

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA. It u  - 
fact that the wages have been eroded 
due to the increase tn prices. We are 
aware of it. That is why, a* the hon 
Member himself knows, we have 
adopted the variable dearness allow* 
ance linked to the cost of living index 
The moment the wages erode, immedi-
ately the dearness allowance Increasae

fit*  friftrfr*  w r f  $  ivrotw

*55’ . vntnft wif :«Ffft*rnr 
w lw *  tfaft ** srrft $<n *ri$fa:

i Mm \ Mg* g*—...(<p) f*rr T^ffRfnr rarw; Wwnr. 
TÎ TT r̂ % 1972-73

1 973—74  % m  «Pj*nf*f?r
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(« )  qfc ?r, tft v r*  to t v n w  
I  i»k mv9 ir « t  iT R r r r^ f  
* r w $ t **r *t$ I . *t t^sfrr *r

?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and 
(b). A statement giving the required 
information is laid on the Table of the 
House

Statement

fa) Yes, Sir
(b) The following were the reasons 

for the shortfall in production via-* 
r%r. target- —

1972-73.
Production 111 the nrunea wa*. less on > 

recount of water shortage initially in 
November-Decem*«r, 15)72 and later 
during January—March, 1973 due to 
power reytridions The concentrate 
production was also averted du«* t*> 
low metal rontent m the ore

Production m the Smelter wa* 
affected on account of acute power 
shortage. The melting furnace com-
pletely broke down m February, 1973 
and affected /inr metal production 
Superphosphate production wa.< res-
tricted owing to considerably reduced 
demand caused by drought m the areac 
»n which fertiliwr was being -sold

im >74

Production from mines and bene- 
fleiatlon plants was seriously affected 
on account of power restriction in 
April/May. 1073. (Power nit to the 
extent of 20 per cent was imposed from 
6th February, 1973, 33-1/3 per cent 
from 26th February, and 50 per cent 
from 20th March, 1973 till June, 1973)

Targetled production in the Zint 
Smelter could not be achieved on ac-
count of power restriction/inter-

ruption. In fact the plant was com-
pletely “Off the steam” for nearly 9 
months from April—June, 1973 far 
want of power. Production in the Lead 
Smelter was less on account of short-
age of concentrate due to disruption 
of rail traffic and due to power inter-
ruptions/restrictions.

tft m w ft m i  : i r t * r * r ^ r ,

1972-73 StfT 1073-74 % 3?TTi*y

m  i ft % «rr* ir 3ft 3ft w  <tst «rr, 
W * r^T % srqfpr Sr
m z z  xftx ^  rffr ^

mrnt % IV ^  ^

v it % f̂ nr̂  ^trpt «r*r?rr % trp ix  
wr’T wfcr srrarr it stft sr$f f t  

*rr?rr 1 1 *rnsr m on* «rrr 

f t  m t  % vik. t h  «*nft <rt

«TRt *r $  w ift % 1 smr ?r frswft 
wsflr % 53TT? *#1” «p=nr?rr f̂r

i fW H  n  w  fsfTapr V& $

* ? t 1 s rf  5  w t t  ^ r r  f  fv  ^  

Ttrf vt % farcr f  tt y  <y re
% *Ti 5Fctr ftrarrenfar fr for*  

qsrfa *?r̂ r ir w w  f t »

5i m f  * s r tw rr  % 

ir w *  ^
’< forr $ 1 $ faf** TOrr 
g f% 1972—73 *fk 1973-74  X* 

t m j  ?rrm n n r  h  s n t^ ir f  if

7T R * i r f w - T  T p f r t i t  

fw fir ft v*ft, «iPt |r

^grrt v t  m n  f?T w  w if  

Sr far* % »  5r wrr *rfh
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fH- w  ^  «r*®t *r$
ft, 'ftfV'Fr ’Ep^t ft ^

^ r #  *fr #  ft ^  <pfr wt ot

|  ft? 1974—75 *r ?»ma <nr*fcr 
|  3fnfor *rr ^  i

^  wroiit m i  *>»% t o  *r 

ii^t w  s m  ft w £  *mrng^ *  -sf?* a 

<̂ fr vrwnT Tnwr 5n ^  J oralv 

n̂gpEfJT % ^^3(T JTFT * fT  ftFHT ft

m r i  W hpc m ; %

*PTt?f w r r  srfa srr ^>rr i w i

* n r t ^  *  ^fgt vmgnRT «wrarr *rr 

T^r t  **&> N tj q *  TTtr w r  
r m  w  ft1 3 <jrr^rr ^r^rf g fa  ^f% 

? gq$< % wm  fjT-orrr ft ^  ^

*ft ft, fvr s ^ r f  % s t o t

*r$ tit8 ih «  ^  fft w o t  am, w  
n% h z k t  Tfcpr ^ 'r  $Y»n ' w r  v m  

srk  % ***1? Mr** t k  Tg> f t 7

fFTRT iftr WRlfrft («rt #r*> «to 
*rwfar) . *fb* w i  *rat$r 
*  «rro *t irr «rsrr «?r *r$ ft s*r *r*ro 
W «TH% *rt ^  tyrr*  t* »rV

**rt o

$pr ?r?ft $ **a&% ft1 ?r*r ft far %

jjw  *?# & *Frnr *rf»«nr wr?% ^  utrt 
* t m  * r  fcx,r * m  i 5#  **ntfr

$  $  trsnte ft F rfatr ^  ft

ffcaft iff w r  ^r v f t  
% ^5Tt( arrf̂ rr gw w  *  ft* ^ h w t  t*f»r 

iflx  v i m  4?«n^ g? ^  i *m t 

f«raN¥ * m  ^ r d  ^  w r f w

^ n rr  ^>nr» *?r ^  *r
*r*n$ imsftfr ^  mr*r?r ^  ^

ft v r  TT f w r  *PT?T ^ irift Hfr 

arrmr ft i

fw»r w  «rt¥ • ^  TT$m * 

* m r  t  f^  «flpfr ^f|T fanp^ *r

vfTT 'srqrr^T «r fnf)- ft i qT^ «fa 

f s f ^  vft H\'VW H Hfftp ?r 

^  3T # r  W w t 5>ft vtf?
fsrq frrr «p !^ »n w r  t o  t |  ^ v ^ t  

TFfr «rh fsnMr ? f  m  r r  sr«py 

t *^ -srr *% ft ^

Mt %o «fTŴ y : Tj^«nvf
w  % *rw gfr r^ t j  i

ft f% f ^ r ^  r r  s r w  ?r*r w  

^rr % j ^  qr̂ TTq ^fwpT W  

c r ^cr^f^r «rr ^  x^-rr ft 

7r*fr 5frr ^ryr*r r̂r ^ r r

i?t*n j

eft ijpr v f  i r n  j*r «r?r qr?it 

fltr 7 eft” fTTTt ^  srrfifr f t » wfr ^ffr ft 

?rt araF»rr *#t ft i 4 p̂r*rr g* far 

w  f%rft m  *irf ^fWr ft fs% 

*?Frt % %ftr f%»fV vr fwrittrn: s^rnrr 

ft? % ^fT % irr w w  ft ^

*rfr f t » f t »

w m  . . .

MR. SPEAKER He has mvit«4 your 
attention to the Ua«flfldeocy of the staft 
You just note it down.
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rw4Mtt*B *  Filament Lamp by 
HM.T.

•f
*854. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 

GOWDA:
SHRI C. K. JAFFER 

SHARIEF:

WiU the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Hindustan Machine 
Tool* i-i entering the filament lamp 
line in a big way; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines re-
garding its plcin and necessary let-
ter* of intents?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
<SHRI DALB1R SINGH): (a) and
(b). Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd 
have plans to set up production of 
GLS Lamps and Filaments in their 
unit at Hydem'jad alonp-with jj’ass- 
components, load-in-wire, caps and 
tungsten wire and lamp-making ma-
chinery. The programme is to achi-
eve a production of 32 million GLS 
Lamps by the sixth vear Necessary 
letter of mfent has been ivnied to 
the Company Investment decision is 
still to be taker, by the Government.

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GOWDA: 
May I know from the hon. Minuter 
when they are going to have these 
plans for production implemented, 
secondly, whether this target of 82 
million GTJS lamos will he suffRc5ent 
to meet the demands in the count-
ry, and, thirdly, whether the Ministry 
has any plan to have the same unit 
opened at ether places like Bangalore?

T*flB MINISTER OF HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY (SHRI T. A. PAT): I  ex-
pect the foundation of thl* facw v 
for production to be laid some time 
tHla November and th* actual produc-

«SS»

project is for making plants for 
making bulbs. But a ong with th a t 
32 million bulbs win be made because' 
we would like to see, when we Bell 
these plants, we also transfer the 
technology to the buyers Ultimately, 
there will be eight chains, may be 
every year, through these plants and 
I suppose that the full requirements 
of the Sixth Five-Yeir Plan will be 
met out of the plants that the HMT 
will be making in the matter of pro-
ducing bulbs.

SHRI D B CHANDRA GOWDA* 
What about Bangalore?

SHRI T. A. PAI* The bulbs will 
be sold all over, including Banga-
lore

SHRI D. B CHANDRA GOWDA: 
What about the last part of my ques-
tion, whether there are any plans 
to set up a manufacturing unit in Ban-
galore?

SHRI T. A PAI: HMTs produc-
tion of bulbs as a part of the produc-
tion of machinery wii! be confined to 
Hyderabad. Anv individual entrepre-
neur at Bangalore is welcome to buy 
the machinery and set up another in-
dependent unit at Bangalore.

SHRI D B CHANDRA GOWDA: 
May I know whether certain exer-
cises have been made to have these 
filment lim~i exported and if so, 
what is the foreicm exchange that iM 
expected to be earned from this?

SHRI T. A PAI: At present 140
million bu'bs are made in the count-
ry and the anticipated units that am 
coming into existence as a result off 
clearance of capital goods, are ex-
pected to make another 75 million 
but*)* Therefore immediately during 
th“ Fifth Fiv*-V*nr Plvi we will be 
making about 300 million bulbs, and 
1 r»o no* think we will have any «ttv  
nlm  H*«Tb* tor mtmmHL
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS

lacrosse i» Employment Capacities 
States

*552. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Govrrnment have in- 
•creased its employment capacities in 
certain States;

(b) if so, the increase in the em-
ployment percentage in the States of 
West Bengal, Bihar, Assam, Onssa, 
Punjab, Manipur, Agartala, UP., 
Kerala, Mysore, Goa, T&milnadu, 
Madhya Pr<»d»sh and Andhra in 1972,
1973 and 1974; and

(c) the percentage of unemployment 
in the above-mentioned States for *be 
same period?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
<SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY)' (a) 
Government have taking all possible 
steps to increase employment oppor-
tunities. Apart from the normal de- 
vHonm^nt pro«»rnmmes, a number 
of special employment promotion 
schemes have been taken up In re-
cent vesirs vir (j) Crash Scheme for 
Rural Emptorment (ii) Programme 
for educated Un#*mpToved, (Hi) Spe-
cial Enmiovmpnt Programme and (iv) 
Batf-a-MPHon Job Programme.

(b) Insformation regarding the 
percentage increase in employment in 
the nrf'anJwd or in the Stites 
concerned l<* riven in 8tat*m**nt I, 
laid on the T*»bie of Hon«e rPJ'rced 
in IJhrnru. See No. LT-8339 74]. 
Thh is b*ff»d on the s+atiffticfl collect-
ed through the Employment Exchan-
g e .

(c) Information about th« number 
of aoo'icams on the ’ive register of 
Employrwmt Exchanges In the States

concerned is given in Statement H 
laid on the Table of the Hons* 
(Placed in Library. See No. LT-8339/ 
74}.

Expansion of Bokaro steel Plant

•555. SHRIMAT1 PARVATHI KRI- 
SHNAN: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de-
cided. to expand the Bokaro Steel 
Plant;

(b) if so, the amount sanctioned 
therefor and the salient feature* 
thereof; and

(c) the other existing steel plants 
proposed to be expanded and their 
names?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVTYA):

(a) and (b). It was decided as ear-
ly as March, 1970, to take up expan-
sion of the capacity of Bokaro Steel 
Plant to lour mi bon irujot tonnes in 
continuation of the first stage of 1.7 
million ingot tonnes. The work was 
accordingly taken in hand and a sum 
of Rs. 129 crores has been spent on 
this expansion during the Fourth Plan 
period. The total cost of expansion is 
tentatively estimated to be Rs 513 
crores, but this estimate may und« 
go some change after the Detailed 
Project Report has been fully updated 
by MECON.

The coordinated construction sche-
dule of Bokaro for expansion to  four 
million Ingot tonnes, finalised last 
year, envisages completion of cons-
truction and erection work by Decem-
ber, 1976, and commissioning by 
March, 1977.

It lias been decided to further ex* 
pang this capacity to 4.79 million In-
got tonnes. Both these schemes for
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expansion are being implemented with 
Soviet cooperation and assistance.

(c) The Bhilai Steel Plant is pro-
posed to be expanded from 2 5 to 4 
million tonnes ingot steel per an-
num.

Mineral Development

•556. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
have decided not to provide any as-
sistance to States for mineral develop-
ment; and

(b) if *o, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K D. MALAVIYA):
(a) No, Sir.

(*■>) Does not arise

Blended Pelletisation Plants on Kar-
nataka Coast

•557 SHRI B V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to start blended pelletisation plants 
on Karnataka coast where low grade 
coastal ore could be blended with 
high grade Hcpet ore for export; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Union 
Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OP STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA):
(a) and (b). Besides a proposal for 
the setting up of a Pelletisation Plant 
to utilise low grade ores of coastal 

1960 L-S—j

regions of Karnataka State, there ia 
no other proposal under considera* 
tion.
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Charging of Capitation Fees/Donations 
from Students by Medical Colleges

*559. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA-
VANT: Will the Minister of HEALTH 

j AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
I to date:

(a) the medical colleges in the 
■ country which take capitation fees 
! or donations from their students;

| (b) what is the extent in, each case
| of this capitation fee or donation; and

(c) what attempts are being made 
to do away with this disgraceful prac-
tice?

I THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND
1 FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 

SINGH): (a) The private medical col-
leges charging capitation fees/dona-
tions fall into two categories. Those 
medical colleges whose degree is re-
cognised by the Medical Council of 
India and others whose degree is not 
yet recognised ‘by the Medical Coun-
cil of India. The colleges in the first 
category are—

I
I jL Kakatiya Medical College,

Warrangal.
2. Rangaraya Medical College,

Kakinada.
3. Kasturba Medical College,

Manlpal.
■4. Medical College, Gulbarga.

9. JJUN. Medical College, Bel- 
gaum.

6. J.L.M. Medical College, Davan-
gere.

7. M.G.M. Medical College,
Jamshedpur.ir

The colleges in the second category 
are—

1. Nalanda Medical College,
Patna.

2. Pataliputra Medical College,
Patna.

3. Shri Krishna Medical College,
Muzaffarpur.

4. Magadh Medical College, Gaya.
5. Guru Gobind Singh Medical

College, Faridkot.
(b) The amount of capitation fee or 

donation varies considerably from col-
lege to college. From the information 
available with us the range is bet-
ween Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 25.000. Higher 
capitation fee is charged from over-
seas students.

(c) The question of introducing 
legislation to regulate the functioning 
of private colleges is under active 
consideration.

Chinese Naval activities In Indian 
Ocean

*560. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government’s atten-
tion has been drawn to a news-item 
in a local English Daily regarding 
‘Chinese Naval activities in Indian 
Ocean increase':

(b) whether China's warships and 
submarines have started appearing in 
the Ocean more frequently; and

(c) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereon?
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THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Government are not aware of 
any such increase in the frequency 
of visits of Chinese naval vessels in 
the Indian Ocean.

<c) Does not arise.

Charter of Demands submitted by 
the Federation of Junior Doctors 

Association of Delhi

*561. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
taken into consideration the charter 
of demands submitted recently by 
the Federation of Junior Doctors' 
Association of Delhi; and

(b) if so, the action taken there-
on?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND
- FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 

SINGH): (a) The Government have 
not received any Charter of Demands 
recently from the Federation of Junior 
Doctors Association of Delhi.

<b) Does not arise 

Grand Smithy Works Private Ltd.

*562. SHRI KARTIK ORAON: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Grand Smithy Works 
Private Ltd. has been a regular 
buyer of iron and scrap materials 
from the Hindustan Steel Ltd., Cal-
cutta; and

(b) if so, the salient features of 
sales made to the said company since 
its first purchase of iron and scraps 
and other items from H.S.L., Cal-
cutta or directly from any of the 
steel plants?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) In the period March—July 1973; 
the Sales Office of Hindustan Steel 
Limited ibooked orders for a total of
50,000 tonnes of Ingot Mould Scrap 
from a number of parties of whom 
Grand Smithy Works Private Limited 
Is one The quantity intended for 
them was 27,000 tonnes. However, 
supplies, against this order have been 
made to the extent of only 8,200 
tonnes upto December, 1973 and no 
further despatches have been effected 
thereafter Thi<? is the only sale of 
scrap by the Sale*; Office of H S L. to 
the party in the last live years. In-
formation relating to Sales by the 
Sales Office prior to this period and 
direct sales from the Plants of H.S.L. 
is not readily available.

Nine Nations Plan on Territorial 8ea»

*563 SHRI P M. MEHTA:

SHRI V. MAYAVAN:
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether U.S. had turned down 
nine Nation^ Plan on territorial seas,

(b) if so. the reasons therefor;

(c) whether the proposal was also 
favoured by India; and

<d) whether any compromise pro-
posal was put forward by the Sea 
Conference in this behalf?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a? 
No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise,

(c) India has co-sponsored the 
Nine Nations proposal
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(d) No compromise proposal has yet 
been put forward on the subjects 
covered by tbe Nine Nations proposal, 
although separate proposals on these 
subjects have been submitted by 
several delegations.

Stainless Steel Sheets Produced in 
Durgapur Alloy Steel Plant*

*584. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the indecision over 
price and distribution policy of cer-
tain categories of stainless steel 
sheets produced in the Durgapur 
Alloy Steel Plants have resulted m 
fall in production as well as uncer-
tainty to the customers about the 
availability of the materials for over 
nine months: and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof, and 
the steps being taken to solve the 
problem?

THE MINISTER OP STEEL AND 
MINES <SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA): 
<a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

'Suggestions from Workers of Durfra- 
pur Steel Plants

*565. SHRI N. K. SANGHI; Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether some labour leaders 
representing workers of Durgapur 
Steel Plant met the Prime Minister 
and placed before her their sugges-
tions for improving production of 
the plant which is the sick 
chad of the Ministry;

tt») If whether th« labour lea* 
3en have sought a eh*n*e in the

3-tier administrative system in the 
management of the plant; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines of sug-
gestions that the workers representa-
tives have given to end inter-union 
and intra-union rivalries and also to 
boost production of the plant and 
Government’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA):
(a) to (c). Shri G Ramanujam, 
General Secretary of the Indian 
National Trade Union Congress met 
the Prime Minister on the 5th August, 
1974. During the discussion, he 
generally referred to the problems of 
the Durgapur Steel Plant. He did not 
submit any written suggestions.
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Alleged Irregularities «nd lapses Hi
asoo

♦567. SHRI BHAGATRAM 
MANHAR:

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL:

WiU the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten-
tion has been drawn to the complaints 
about irregularities and lapses in 
IISCO; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The matter la under examina-
tion.

Heavy Engineering Corporation, 
Ranchi

*568. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Centre is making
efforts to ensure that the Heavy En-
gineering Corporation at Ranchi
break even during the current finan-
cial year; and

(b) if so, the target for each month, 
to enable correct evaluation of per-
formance?

THE MINISTER OF HEAVY 
INDUSTRY (SHRI T. A. PAD: (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on the table 
of the House, fPlaced in Library. 
See No. LT-8840/74].

Discussion between India and 
Indoneai* for Cultural Exchange

3880. SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been any 
discussion between the Governments 
of India and Indonesia recently on 
cultural exchange between the two- 
countries; and

(b) if so, the concrete programmes 
chalked for the year 1974-75?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) and (b) Yes, Sir. At the 5th 
annual Indo-Indonesia Bilateral Talks 
held at Jakarta in early August 1974, 
a number ol suggestions for promot-
ing cultural exchanges were consider-
ed. The Indonesian rfde stated that 
as far as they were concerned, they 
did not work on the basis of annual 
programmes but on that of concrete 
programmes.

Decline In Production of Saleable 
Steel

3881. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will tha 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the production of sale-
able steel went down in 1973-74;

(b) if so, tha reasons therefor;

(c) whether Government are maV* 
ing efforts to reach the target; and

(d) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY O f  STKXL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)



Sir. The aggregate production of Japanese Firm to Mine Coal 
saleable steel from the five major
steel plants in 1973-74 was 4.353 3332. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the

t^ eS.?f  against *** vroduc- Minister of STEEL AND MINES be
tion of 4.793 million tonnes in 1972-73. pleased to state:
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(b) The production in 1973-74 was 
affected adversely mainly on account

(i) Severe power cuts and power 
interruption, especially in the 
period April to mid-Novem-
ber. 1973, directly affecting 
production in all the plants 
except Bhilai.

(ii) Inadequate availability of 
coal, again largely due to 
power cuts and power inter-
ruptions during this period 
which effected the entire 
Jharia Coal-fields and led to 
curtailment in the operation 
of coal washeries and of coal 
mines which, in turn, affected 
steel production in all the 
plants.

(iii) Intermittent slow down and 
industrial unrest in Railways, 
especially in the South 
Eastern and Eastern Railways, 
in August, 1973 and thereafter 
from late November, 1973 on-
wards, affecting movement of 
coal and other raw materials 
and of finished products and 
necessitating the imposition of 
drastic cuts on production in 
keeping with the minimal flow 
of raw materials.

(c) and (d). The targets of produc-
tion for 1974-75 which envisage higher 
production than that achieved in
1973-74 have been drawn up in con-
sultation with all the appropriate 
agencies after making an assessment 
of the requirements and possible sup-
ply and availability of power, other 
essential inputs, rail transport etc. 
Close and constant liaison is being 
maintained with these agencies to en-
sure that production does not suffer on 
account of shortage in the supply or 
availability of these requirements.

(a) whether Government have al-
lowed a Japanese firm to mine coal 
at Telchar m Orissa using a new tech-
nology of production;

(b) if so, the main features thereof;

(c) whether similar technology is to 
be employed in other coal mines also; 
and

(d) if so, whether Government in-
tend to buy this technology for use 
all over India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD) (a) No. 
Sir.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Big Power Pressure in Indian Ocean 
Sought by Pakistan

S883. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Pakistan is seeking Big- 
Power presence in the Indian Ocean 
as a balancing factor against other 
States in the region; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) Government have seen a press 
commentary on a Pakistani official 
spokesman’s statement to this effect.

(b) Such a move would contradict 
the U.N. Resolution declaring th« 
Indian Ocean as a zone of peace, to 
which India and the overwhelming 
majority of the littoral States have 
subscribed.
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Contracts for Construction of Build' 
iag», Beads, Aerodromes for Defence 

Services

3884. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the names of contractors who 
have been given contracts by the Gov-
ernment for construction of buildings, 
roads, aerodromes for the Defence 
Services with contracts exceedings

- Rs. 10 lakhs during the period 1971 to 
30th June, 1974.

(b) the amount involved in each 
case; and

(c) whether the work in each case 
has been completed in time and if not, 
the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to (c). 
The requisite information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Production of Polio Vaccine

8885. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether due to lack of funds to 
import monkeys, the production of 
polio vaccine has severely hampered; 
and

(b) if so, the extent of the shortfall 
in production and the steps being 
taken to tackle the problem?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
K2SKU>: (a) No, Sir. The shortfall 
is mainly because of technological 
difficulties, occasional power failure 
etc.

(b) As against the installed annual 
capacity of 12.50 lakhs doses of tri- 
valent vaccine, the actual production 
during 1972-73 and 1973-74 was
1,72,500 and 19,350 doses respectively.

Studies are in progress to determine 
and eliminate the factors responsible 
for the shortfall in production.

Steel Production Target during Fifth 
Plan

3886. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleaded to state the 
target fixed for the production of steel 
during the Fifth Plan period and the 
steps being taken to achieve the tar-
get?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): The steel 
development programme in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan has been drawn up in 
such a manner that about 10 million 
tonnes of saleable mild steel would be 
available by 1978-79 to meet the 
domestic demand. The existing 
integrated steel plants have a total 
capacity of 8.9 million ingot tonnes of 
steel equivalent to 6.5 million tonnes 
of finished steel per annum. The 
increased demand for steel by 1978-79 
is proposed to be met through the 
expansion of Bhilai Steel Plant from 
its present capacity of 2.5 million ingot 
tonnes to about 4 million ingot tonnes 
and by the expansion of Bokaro on a 
continuing basis to a capacity ol 4.75 
million ingot tonnes. Thereby, an 
additional ingot capacity of 6.25 mil-
lion tonnes, equivalent to 5.4 million 
tonnes of steel would become avail-
able. Taking into account the produc-
tion build-up at Bhilai and Bokaro 
after the commissioning of the expan-
sion schemes and the capacity utiliza-
tion possible in the other Integrated 
plants, it is estimated that finished 
steel available by 1978-79 from integ-
rated steel plants would be about 8.8
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million tonnes. The electric arc fur-
nace units are expected to contribute 
to the availability of at least a million 
tonnes of bare and rods by the end of 
the Fifth Plan period. Thus, the total 
overall indigenous availability of mild 
steel by 1978-79 would be about 9.8 
million tonnes, which would more or 
less meet the estimated domestic de-
mand.

Import of Spare Parts for Steel Plants

3887. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether India is importing 
spare parts required for the Steel 
plants; and

(b) if so, the percentage thereof in 
the years 1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972- 
73?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. v

(b) The information is being col-
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Follow Up Action to Improv* Rela
tions with Iran

3888. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Will 
•the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been any 
follow-up action with a view to im-
proving relations with Iran after the 
visits to that country of the Prime 
Minister and External Affairs Minis* 
ter; and

(b) if to, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The main proposals under con-
sideration relate to development of 
iron ore mines in India and setting 
up of a pelletisation plant along with 
allied power and port facilities; set-
ting up of an alumina Project in India 
for export to Iran; establishment of a 
joint Indo-lranian Shipping line, 
development, of industrial capacities 
In India for exports, to Iran. Preli-
minary discussions with the Iran 
authorities have taken place in 
July regarding the alumina project, 
and further discussions are envisaged 
shortly regarding this project, the iron 
ore project, increasing of industrial 
capacities and the joint shipping line 
Requests have been received from 
Iranian authorities for recruitment of 
medical doctors, veterinary surgeons, 
handicraft, tea and fisheries exports, 
which are being processed Ten 
mechanised fishing boats and crew 
have been sent to Iran for demonstra-
tion and training purposes. A long 
term trade agreement is being nego-
tiated, and commercial contracts are 
being discussed for exports of various 
commodities and manufactured items.

Increase in Tractor Prices
3889 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE;

DR LAXMINARAYAN 
PANDEYA:

Will the Minister of HEAVY 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government had 
decided to increase the selling price 
of tractors;

(b) the order of the increase;

(c) whether the Food and Agricul-
ture Ministry was consulted; and

(d) the reasons for sanctioning the
increase? #
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) and <b). 
The tractor manufacturers have w.e.f. 
10-6-1974 been allowed increases in 
selling price ranging from Rs. 1,515 to 
Rs. 8,110 per tractor.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) The above increases have 
been allowed due to appreciable rise 
in the cost of raw materials, compo-
nents and over-head charges.

Postponement of Visit to India by YJ.S 
Secretary of State

8890. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE. 
SHRI D. P. JADEJA:
SHRI VEKARIA:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the visit of the Ameri-
can Secretary of State was postponed 
at the instance of the U.S. Govern-
ment;

(b) whether it has anything to do 
with the Rajasthan nuclear blast;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; and

(d) when will the visit materialise 
now?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) to (c). The delay in the American 
Secretary of State's visit to India has 
nothing to do with the India’s peace-
ful nuclear experiment, but has been 
due to his preoccupations In West Asia 
and internal developments in the 
United States.

(d) The visit is likely to take place 
in the near future. The precise dates 
will be announced after mutual con-
sultations.

Employee* ot Coal Mfci** Antfcertty

3991. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state whether 
the same benefits that are being en-
joyed by N.CD.C. Employees will be 
extended to the employees of the Coal 
Mines Authority Limited should the 
latter come under Wage Board to 
maintain parity m the Coal Industry?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): The 
benefits available to coal-mine wor-
kers in National Coal Development 
Corporation under the accepted re-
commendations of tho Wage Board 
have already been extended to the 
workers in Coal Mines Authority.

Hindustan Steel Construction Works 
Limited Workers on Strike

3892. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
Wll the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a> whether about 11,000 workers of 
Hindustan Steel Construction Works 
Limited went on strike on the 25th 
April, 1974;

(b> what were their demands; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to meet the demand* of the workers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. Out of 12.500 departmental daily 
rated workers of Hindustan' Steel 
works Construction Limited, about
11,000 workers resorted to  strike from 
25th April, 1974, to press for accept-
ance of their demands by the Manage-
ment. The strike was called off o» 
6th May, 1974.
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(b) The main demands of the 
workers were:

(i) Need-based minimum wages 
and monthly wage structure 
with benefits of dearness 
allowance, provident fund, 
leave, medical facilities etc.

(ft) Adequate opportunities cf 
promotion in different grades.

(c) The Management has decided to 
bring daily rated workers who have 
completed two years service to a 
monthly wage structure. This would 
give them a graded pay-scale with 
dearness allowance, Construction 
allowance, Provident fund benefits, 
leave and medical facilities.

Explosives plant in Andhra Pradesh
3893 SHRI ARVIND M PATEL: 

SHRI D. P. JADEJA;
Will thc Minister of STEEL AND 

MINES be pleased to state:

<a) whether there is a proposal to 
set up a slurry explosive plant in the 
public sector in Andhra Pradesh;

(b) if so, the annual capacity of pro-
duction and the estimated cost of the 
plant; and

(c) when the plant is likely to be 
set up?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) 
Yes, Sir. A proposal for setting up a 
slurry explosives plant at Rama- 
gundam in Andhra Pradesh is under 
consideration of the Government.

<b) The annual capacity of the pto- 
posed plant will be 15,000 tonnes per 
annum. The capital cost of the plant 
is estimated at about Rs. 6.00 crores.

(c) The project is expected to be 
completed within 30 months from date 
of its sanction.

Sterilisation Cases in States

3894. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH ANT* 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of sterilisation cases 
performed during the last three years;

(b) the State which has recorded 
the highest average; and

(C) w h e th er th e  progress made in 
this field is considered to  be satisfac-
tory?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI 
KONDAJJI BASAPPAj. (a):—

No. of 
cases

performed

1971.72 . . . .

1972-73 . . . .
1973-7 4 ......................... 9i5»ao4**

(b) Maharashtra.

(c> The percentage of achievement 
against the targets fixed for Steriliza-
tion during the last three years »  «» 
follows;—

1971-7* . . . .  *<*■*%
1972-73 . . . »  54*8%**

1973*74 . . . »  40-4%**

♦•Figures are provisional.
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Approval of Degrees 117 All India 
Medical Council

3895. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
jstate:

(a) whether the All India Medical 
Council has not given approval to 
aome of the medical degrees given by 
the Central Umveisities in Soviet 
Union including the one of the famous 
.Lumumba Friendship University;

(b) the names of other countries 
whose medical degrees are not recog-
nised by India and the facts thereof; 
and

(c) the criteria for recognising a 
jnedical degree from abroad?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) There is no reciprocity 
between Soviet Union and India in 
regard to mutual recognition of medi-
cal qualifications However, the fol- 
lowing Soviet medical qualifications 
are recognised under the Indian Medi-
cal Act, 1956, when held by Indian 
nationals:—

General Physician (Moscow Medi-
cal Institute* First and
Second).

General Physician (Patrice 
Lumumba Friendship Univer-
sity, Moscow).

Candidates of Medical Science 
(USSR) m Medicine awarded 
by the Institute of Therapy of 
the Academy of Medical
Sciences of USSR.

(b) Under the provision of the 
Indian Medical Council Act, 1956, the 
Medical Council of India is authorised 
to negotiate a scheme of reciprocity 
with other countries in regard to 
mutual recognition of medical quatiflc- 
tiona. There is at present reciprocity 
only with the United Kingdon, Malta 
and Vfestoria (Australia).

(c) The medical qualifications, 
whether Indian and foreign, are re-
cognised under the Indian Medical 
Council Act, 1956, after consultation 
with the Medical Council of India. 
The Council makes recommendation 
only after satisfying Itself about the 
standard of the qualification.

Non-Deposit of EJP.F. by Jaipur 
Udyog Limited Cement Factory

3896 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No 9733 on the 
9th May, 1974 and state:

(a) whether M/s. Jaipur Udyog 
Limited Cement Factory owned by 
Aloke Utlvog group has cleared of? 
the piovident fund dues for the 
month.-, of February and March, 1974;

(b) whether this company has made 
any further default in paying provi-
dent fund contribution; and

(0) if so, the facts thereof and the 
steps taken to realise it?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): The provi-
dent Fund Authorities have reported 
as under;— ' r

(a) No.

(b) Yes.
<c) Employers’ share of Provident 

Fund contributions for February and 
March, 1974 has not been received. 
Revenue Recovery proceedings have 
been initiated.

The Provident Fund contributions 
for the month of April* 1974 haw  been 
paid by cheque and the same has been 
sent to Bank. The Provident Fund 
contributions for the months of May 
and June have not been paid. The 
Regional Commissioner has Issued re-
covery certificate on 30th July 1974 
and for the month of June, 1974 
assessment order has been issued on 
20th August, 1974. Notices under 
tion 14A of the Employees' FtovMtapt
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Funds and Family Pension Fund Act 
and section 406)409 Indian Penal Code 
have been issued.

Blood Banks in the Capital

3897. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the news-item ap-
pearing in an English daily dated the 
27th May, 1974 that while the private 
blood banks in the Capital maintain 
high quality standard, the same is not 
being maintained by Government 
blood banks;

(b) whether no elaborate tests are 
held before accepting blood donation 
in Government hospitals and as such 
many donors keep their disease a sec-
ret and this may cause transfer of 
germs, and

fo’) if so, what steps are being 
taken to step up the quality standards 
in Government blood banks?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) Yes It may, however, 
be added that the standards observed 
In the Government Blood Banks are 
not m any way less than those in the 
Private Blood Banks.

(b) No Due care is taken to pre-
vent transmission of most blood borne 
diseases except that of Australian 
Antigen.

(c) The tests for Australian Antigen* 
will be instituted shortly.

Setting tip Homoeopathy Colleges and 
Hospitals dnaing Fifth Flan

3898. SHRI M, K  KRISHNAN: 
Will the Minister ol HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING bte pleased to 
state the number of Homoeopathy 
Colleges and Hospitals that Govern-

ment are going to set up during the
Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A K KISKU): 
Central Government does not have 
any plan to set up any Homoeopathy 
College and Hospital during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan, since these matters 
fall within the State Sector.

Service of Employees of Pre-Nationa-
lised Coal Mines

3899 SHRI BIJOY MODAK: Witt 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state whether the total 
pa4 service of all the taken over em-
ployees, prior to nationalisation o t 
coil mines, will be treated as conti-
nuous at the time of payment of gra-
tuity and pension which were being 
enioyed by the staff in their erstwhile 
companies and payment would be- 
made by CMAL/BCCL according to 
the amount arrived as above?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THET 
MINISTRY O r STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): The in-
formation is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House.
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Pollution of Areas Around Khftri

3904. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will the
Miinister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the findings of a study conducted 
by the Birla Institute of Science and 
Technology that large areas around 
Khetn in Rajasthan would be polluted 
by sulphur dioxide gas if the copper 
smelter starts working without a sul-
phuric acid plant;

(b) whether nearly 10,000 people 
of the Khetri township will be direct-
ly affected by the noxious gas; and

(c) if so, Government's assessment 
of the situation and the steps being 
taken to stop the pollution effects?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): <a> to
(c). Tne design of the copper smelter 
at Khetrt incorporates latest techno-
logy for effectively controlling the 
pollution problem. Several sophisti-
cated equipment like Electrostatic Pre-
cipitators, Waste Heat Boilers, Baloon 
Flue, Gan Air Heat Exchanger, Dust 
Collecting Cyclones have been pro-
vided in the plant for treatment and 
cleaning of the sulphur dioxide gases. 
According to the programme, the com-
missioning of the Smelter will 
Synchronise with the commissioning of 
the sulphuric acid plant. However, to 
meet ?ny eventuality, Hindustan 
Copper Ltd have constructed a 
chimney having a height of 121 mptres 
(one of the tallest chimneys in India) 
for dispersal of gases into the atmos-
phere without causing pollution to the 
surrounding areas.

Tbe study conducted by Birla Insti-
tute of 1  echnology and Science did not 
take into account the special precau-
tions and in-built checks provided in
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the Smelter design at Khetd to 
combat pollution problem. When this 
was brought to the notice of Birla 
Institute of Technology and Science by 
Hindustan Copper Ltd., the Co-ordi-
nator of the Ecological Research Team 
issued a press statement in the Hindu-
stan Times on 2nd July. 1974 clari-
fying the position as under:—

"Ecology Round Khetri

Sir, The ecological studies being 
carried out by Birla Institute of 
Technology and Science at Khetri 
Coppei Complex, are presently being 
done with the full cooperation of the 
authorities of Khetri Copper Com-
plex. Your news item seems to con-
vey the impressions that our studies 
are complete and the Complex autho-
rities are doing nothing about pollu-
tion contioi. As a matter of fact, our 
studies have preceded the actual start 
of operation to ascertain the present 
ecological environment in existence 
before the actual operation begins.

Keeping in view the possible pro-
duction of sulphur dioxide, the Com-
plex authorities have incorporated the 
latest available technology to effecti-
vely combat pollution as far as 
possible, They have taken all neces-
sary precaution;; and checks which are 
incorporated in the plant design so that 
there is minimal pollution of the 
surroundings. In fact to avail the 
sulphur in the smelter gases, a sulphu-
ric piant has been installed so as not 
to emit the gases into the atmosphere. 
The fear and impression that the 
surrounding areas of Khetri Copper 
Complex will be highly polluted be-
cause of its operation is not correct.— 
Yours otc.

K. S. RAO, 

Coordinator,

Bco3ogica] Research Team, Birla Insti-
tu te of Tech. and Science. Pilani 

(Raj.) June, 19°.

Increase iB Uaei»9}oymesi ln  Belhl

3905. SHRI N. K. SANGHX:
Will the Minister of LABOUR 

be pleased to state:
(a) the increase in the number of 

registered unemployed as recorded 
during the last three year* at Delhi;

<b) the break up for post-graduates, 
graduates and matriculates and for 
ladies; and

(c) whether lack of recruitment in 
Government offices and commercial 
establishments is responsible for this 
steep rise and if so, the steps being 
taken to provide employment to the 
unemployed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF* LABOUR <SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The information relating to the num-
ber of job-seekers on the Uve 
Register of Employment Exchanges in 
Delhi is given in the statement 
attached.

(c) According to the available stati-
stics relating to the ‘organised sector', 
the number of vacancies notified to 
the employment exchanges in Delhi 
increased continuously, during the 
years 1971 to 1973 namely from 43.1 
thousand in 1971 to 47.6 thousand
1972 and further to 48.4 thousand in 
1973.

Apart from the job opportunities 
created under normal development 
programmes. tw0 special schemes for 
providing employment i.e., The ‘Haif-
a-Million Jobs Programme’ and the 
‘Employment Promotion Programme' 
have been initiated in 1973*74 and
1974-75. About 2,700 educated un-
employed were provided with em-
ployment under the ‘H a lf - a -M ^ lD o n  
Jobs Programme’ in Delhi In addi-
tion, 862 industrial sheds are txrtnfc 
constructed, which on' completion, are 
expected to provide employment to 
about 10,200 persons Including t .200 
engineers. In 1974-75, under the
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•Employment Promotion Programme’ allotted Rs. 60 lakhs and the details
the Union Territory of Delhi has been of the schemes are being finalised.

STATEMENT
(In thousands)

Educational level Number of job-seekers on the live register of Employment Ex-
changes at the end of the year.

1971 1972 1973

Total Women 
(included 
m Col. 2)

Total Women 
(included 
m Col. 4̂

Total Women
('included
in Col. 6)

T 2 3 4 5 6 7

I. Below Matnc (inclu-
ding illiterates; 62 6 3 6 67 1 3 9 6* 9 5 4

2. Matriculates (inclu-
ding Higher Se«ondary) 50 8 8 7 Si 9 14 b 93 0 n -4

3. Graduates 17 7 4 8 2C 7 6 3 22 2 7*2

4. Post-graduates 8 1 3 1 9 5 4 0 10 9 5 2

T ot al 139 2 20 2 179 2 c 195 0 29-2

N ote. All the job-seekers on the Live Register are not necessanh unemployed. 

Superannuation Age in Coal Mines Trade Unions for Healthy Industrial
Authority Ltd

3906. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of STEL and 
MINES be pleased to state whether 
superannuation age of 60 years which 
is in force in Bharat Coking Coal 
Limited for their employees would be 
adopted for employees m Coal Mines 
Authority Limited?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): The 
retirement age has been raised from 
58 years to 60 years in respete ot 
workmen in the Coal Mines Authority.
t9*>L.S.— 4

Relations

3907 SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 521 on the 29th March,
1973 and state:

(a) whether the study of workers' 
participation and other aspects of 
management in Yugoslavia has been 
fully made by now by his Ministry;

(b) whether Government contem-
plate recognising only one union in-
stead of having three centrally recog-
nised trade unions in order to have 
healthy industrial relations in 
country; and
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(c) the steps Government propose 
to evolve a healthy labour law to re-
move heart burning between trade 
unions in India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) It is after 
studying various patterns of partici-
pative management in Yugoslavia and 
other countries that proposals have 
been formulated for incorporation in 
the proposed comprehensive Bill on 
industrial relations.

ih) Representation of central trade 
union organisations at tripartite 
bodies like the Indian Labour Con-
ference and Standing Labour Com-
mittee is governed by the deci&ion of 
the Indian Labour Conference The 
question of proper and effective 1'ai- 
«ramins[ agent is being considered m 
the context of the proposed compre-
hensive Bill on Industrial Relations.

(c) The proposed comprehensive 
legislation will cover matters relating 
to \arious aspects of industrial rela-
tions.

Cheeking of Spurious Glucose Saline 
in Orissa

3908. SHRI P GANGADEB- Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state*

(a) whether all the stock of Glucose 
Saline in the open market in Orissa 
has been checked and declared as 
standard quality si- the occurrence 
of Glucose deaths in UP,;

(b) whether Government hospitals 
have taken action to verify their stock 
for safety; and

(c) the steps taken by the Centre 
to stop such serious drugs being in 
operation in the open market?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A, K. 
KISKU): (a) No. It was not possible

for the State Government to, check all 
the stocks as they did not have faci-
lities fcr doing to the same.

(b) Yes.

(c) (1) Necessary instructions have 
been given to all the State Drugt 
Control Authorities stressing the need 
for tightening of the inspection pro-
cedures of the manufacturing firms 
particularly those manufacturing life- 
saving drugs;

(2) A crash programme for inspec-
tion of all firms manufacturing injec- 
tibles and special drugs, such as 
antibiotics, has also been initiated by 
the Central Drugs Standard Control 
Organisation

(3) A note indicating the steps 
taken by Central Drugs Standard 
Centre 1 Organisation to combat the 
manufacture and sale of spurious and 
sub.'-tnndard drug'! is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library, 
See No LT-8341,741.

Meeting of Iranian Defence Team with 
Defence Minister

39909. SHRI VISHWANATH PRA- 
TAP SINGH Will the Minister of 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether an Iranian Defence 
team recently met him; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
discussion and the outcome thereof?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) A team 
consisting of 24 trainee officers and 
instructors from the Imperial Iranian 
National Defence College, Tehran met 
Rafcsha Mantri on the 3rd June, 1974

(b) This was In the nature of • 
good-will visit
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Shore Facilities for Storage Prepara
tion, Repair and Over-Haul of 

�Hes 

3910. SHRI VISHWANATH PRA
'TAP SINGH: Will the Minister of 
"DEFENCE be pleas.ea to state: 

(a) whether consequent upon the
!introduction <if ·sopbisticated missile 
weaponry into the Navy, Government 
are thinking of setting up shore faci
lities for storage, preparation, repair 
-and over-haul df nii�siles an allied
-equipment; and

(b) if so, the progrnss made in this
"regard? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
'(SHHI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Shore 
·facilities for surface to air missiles
have already ·been set up. Shore faci
lities for storage and prepaFation of
surface to :surface m'issiles have -also
been set up and are functioning for
the last 'few years.

(b) Facilities for repair and ·Jver
baul of surface to surface missiles are 
being established. 

Proposal to Set up a Synthetic Oil 
Plant at Raniganj 

3911. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the M_inister of STEEL 
AND- MINES be pleased to :state: 

(a) whether Government are con
-sidering to set up synthetic oil plant 
at Raniganj as proposed by an expert 
committee long back; and 

(b) if so, the ·main 'features there.:.
of? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and 
(b). The report of the Ghosh Com
mittee, prepared n·early 20 years ago, 
1being outdated, the Government is 
setting up a Group of Experts to 
formulate and evaluate a scheme of 
coal carbon'isation, Central tar-hydro
genation, gasification and oil synthesis, 
to locate the appropriate know-how 
and to suggest further course of action. 
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Spurious Drugs

3913. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJB1; 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state;

<a) whether the widespread inci-
dence of spurious drugs, which has 
sharply pushed up the mortality rate 
in the country, is being sought to be 
controlled by the Health Ministry with 
a set of guidelines for the benefit cf 
the common man; and

(b) if so, the outlines of the guide-
lines which have been issued in this 
regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) and (b). The Central 
Drugs Standard Control Organisation 
has prepared a note on the manner in 
which public can cooperate and assist 
the Drug Control Organisation in its 
campaign against spurious drugs. The 
note sets out the precautions which a 
consumer should take for his protec-
tion and also for assisting the Drugs 
Control Organisation in investigating 
cases of spurious drugs. A copy of the 
note is laid on the Table of the House. 
{Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
8342/74]. The note containing the 
guidelines has been circulated to the 
Citizens Central Council and to the 
State Governments.

Filling of appeals in cases under 
EPF.  Act against M s Babul Bakery, 

Forbesganj, Pumea District

3914. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI: Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state.

(a> whether 33 Criminal cases 
under section U of the E.P.F. Act, 
1952 were filed against M s Babul 
Bakery, Forbesganj in the district of 
Pumea, out of which 20 cases were

dismissed on the ground ot juriadio~ 
tion and 13 eases were transferred to> 
Araria Court, Pumea as reported bflr 
the conducting officer; and

(b) if so, what action was taken 
for filing appealg against the cases so 
dismissed and the stage at which tber 
remaining 13 cases stand at present?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HR 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): The Provi-
dent Fund authorities have reported 
as under:—

(a) Yes.

(b) Since the cases were dismissed 
on ground of jurisdiction, no appeal 
was filed. The Regional Provident 
Fund Commissioner is ascertaining the 
position regarding the remaining Iff 
cases.

Criminal cases under E.P.F. Act 
against M/s Gysnodaya Press of Patna.

3915. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI: Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of 
criminal cases under section 14 of 
the Employees Provident Fund Act* 
1952 filed against Mjs Gyanoday» 
Press of Patna ended into acquittal 
due to the lapses on the part of the 
concerned Inspector; and

(b) if so, what action has bee» 
taken against that Inspector?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THK 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and { b t  
The Provident Fund Authorities have 
reported that the information is being: 
collected. It will be laid on the TaMte 
of Sabha in due course.
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40mm under M M  Aet *9*tn*  M|». 
Awtntie muUBf Co., Q t n

3916. 8HHI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
YK1: Will the Minister of LABOUR 
b e pleased to state;

(a) whether 66 criminal cases filed 
etnder Section 14 of the EJP.F. Act, 
19S2 against M]s Asiatic Trading Co., 
€S>ya were dismissed by the trial 
em u t  as the prosecution failed to 
n e v e  the requisite number of em- 
Vfeyees;

<b) if so, the reasons for the failure 
and  what action has been taken in 
f ix  matter; and

<c) whether the Central Provident 
Yteid Commission propose to institute 
4son enquiry for ascertaining the fac- 
toal position?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to (c). 
T he Provident Fund Authorities have 
scoortcd that the information is being 
«sol>cted. It will be laid on the Table 
off the Sabha in due course.

■Mttlement for out of to n  allot
ment of ears and scooter,

3917. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
'VERMA: Will the Minister of HEAVY 
nnXJSTRY be pleaded to state:

(a) the* categories of Central Gov-
ernment employees who are entitled 
to r  out of tum allotment of cars 
and scooters from Government quota;

0>) whether Government propose 
i o  include some more categories in 
the said list from the current year;

<c) If so* what are those categories 
*»d flhe reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DAL8 IR SINGH): (a) Officers 
in the Personal staff of Ministers, 
Deputy Ministers and personages of 
like status and officials in the Per-
sonal staff of officers of the rank of 
Additional Secretary and above are 
given out of turn allotment of cars 
and scooters from the Central Gov-
ernment quota, if they are otherwise 
eligible.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise.

Implementation of multi-purpose 
Health Schemes for vulnerable sec

tion of rural population

3918. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister o«
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased t0 state

(a) whether the Central Gov£jr&> 
tnent have urged the State Govern-
ments to take steps for immediate 
phased implementation of multi-pur* 
pose health schemes for vulnerable 
section of the rural population;

(b) if so, the facts thereof and this
reaction of the State Governments 
thereto; and *

(c) how far toe rural population 
are likely to be covered by the 
scheme?

* r
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING * (SHRI 
KONDAJJI BASAPPA): (a) to (c>. 
Multi-purpose Workers Scheme is in-i 
tended to deliver health, family plan-; 
ning and nutritional services as a 
package and Is expected td cover the 
entire rural areas in the country. The 
scheme has been accepted by all State 
Governments. -He* implementation is 
to be carried ouVJn phases and kt-the 
first stage it will cover districts which* 
are not in the attack phase of naatarfa* 
and where small-fecx is undere&ntrol.
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SgMtfaibrts facilities In Central Gov. 
erwueat Health Scheme Dispensaries

3&19. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA.: Will the Minister of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state the number and 
names of the C G.H.S. Dispensaries in 
Delhi where the facility of specialists 
is not available at present and the 
reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU)’ Under Central Government 
Health Scheme, facilities for Specialist 
consultations are available in Willjng- 
don and Safdarjang Hospitals to all 
beneficiaries. Specialist consultation 
is also made available through visits 
Of Specialist to certain Centrally 
located dispensaries for which purpose 
they have been suitably grouped

Opening a Cancer Institute in SC.B. 
Medical College, Cuttack

* I t *
lundov on strike sine* tbe begin* 
ning of May, 1974;

* (b) whether the Labour Ministry 
has been requested to intervene and 
settle the strike; and

(c) if so, the facts and result 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL-
GOVIND VERMA): (a) The matter 
falls essentially in the State sphere 
According to available information 
there was partial strike by the workers 
of M/fe Leader Engineering Work's 
Jullundur, during April, 1974, tn sup-
port of their main demands relating 
to payment of wages due, and retrench-
ment of some workers The strike is 
reported to have ended during the 
fortnight ending June 15, 1974

(b) No, Sir.

(c> Does not arise:

3920. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de-
cided to open a Cancer Institute in 
S.C B Medical College, Cuttack 
(Orissa), and

(b) if so. the facts thereof7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K KISKU):
(a) No.

(b) Question does not arise.

Strike by workers of Leader Engi
neering Work*, Jullundur

5021. SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether about 900 workers of 
Xead6r Engineering Works in Jul-

Sltunp in the price of Aluminium

3922 SHRI M S. PURTY- Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the price of aluminium 
has slumped to Rs. 12,000 per tonne 
from more than Rs 17,000 per tonne; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons behind the 
fall in price?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES* 
(SHRI SUK11DEV PRASAD)- (a) and
(b) The prices of aluminium and 
aluminium products (except foils and 
extrusions) are controlled under the 
Aluminium Control Order, 1970. The 
present controlled prices of aluminium 
ingots, electrical conductor and com-
mercial .grades, are respectively 
Rs. 7112 and Rs. 7084 per metric tonne 
inclusive of excise duty.
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Technical Conunptee lo t ladifeaiMU
pmriM tat of component* Mr J*h»l- 

par factory

3923 SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Ministry of De-
fence has constituted a separate 
technical committee for indigenous 
production of components and items 
required for army vehicles manu-
factured in the Vehiclc Factory in 
Jabalpur, and

(b) if so, the mam features thereof?

T1IE MINISTER OF STATE (DE-
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN TIIE 
MTN1SIRY OF Dt FENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SH1JK1 A) (a) Ye  ̂
Sir A C ommittee wa* constituted m 
August, 1973

(t) The Constitution of the Com-
mittee is as follows —

Chairman /
(i> General Manager Vehule Fac-

to r  Jabalpur

Members
(u) Local lepresentative ol Director 

ot Electrical & Mechanical En-
gineering.

(in) Local representative of Chief 
Controller ol Research & De~ 
vtlopment

(iv) Local representative of the 
Director of Ordnance Services

(v) Inspector of Vehicles (Central 
Zone). Jabalpur (Representative 
of Director General Inspection)

(vi) Representative of Director 
General Supplies & Disposals (to 
attend meetings if and when 
his presence is specifically re-
quired)

(vii) Joint Financial Controller (Fac-
tories). Jabalpur

(via) Representative of Director Gen-
eral of Technical Development 
(to attend the meeting if and

when his presence is specially 
required).

The Secretariat u> provided by the 
General Manager, Vehicle Factory, 
Jabalpur

I The Committee has the discretion 
to lay down the form of the tender 
or mqumes to be l&sued to prospec-
tive supplied/manufacturers, includ-
ing the special terms and conditions 
that may be warranted m individual 
cases, for the establishment of feasi- 
bilits development 01 stabilising of 
indigenous production

> Basel on the recommendation of 
the Committee contracts can be con-
cluded b> the General Manager, Vehi-
cle F ^tor\ Jabalpur for the procure-
ment of stoies upto value not exceed-
ing Rs lakhs

1 All proposals for procurement not 
covered bv the preceding para as well 
as matters of policy are to be referred 
to the Department of Defence Sup-
plies for platement of orders

Coal Mines Reopened in 1973-74

3924 SHRI MARTAND SINGH: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state

(a) the coal mines which were re-
opened m 1973 and so far in 1974 to-
gether with their reserve stocks of 
coal State-wiae.

(b) whether the workers of these 
mines who were retrenched as a re** 
suit of previous closure or lockout 
have since been re-employed and if 
so, their number State-wise, and

(c) the present strength of worker* 
in each of these mines?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND M1JHE& 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD) (a) to
(c) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of tito 
House
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Speedy movement of Goal and Steel

8925. SHRI MARTAND SINGH: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government havt 
drawn-up an emergency programme 
to ensure speedy movement of coal 
and steel;

(b) if so, the main features of the 
plan; and

(c) -whether any separate authority 
is being created to implement this 
plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) to 
<c). Hon’ble Member’s attention is 
drawn to the reply given by the Deputy 
Minister of Steel and Mines to Un-
starred Question No. 7165 in Lok 
Sabha on 18-4-1974 on the same sub-
ject and by Deputy Minister of Rail-
ways to Unstarred Question No. 7765 
in Lok Sabha on 23-4-1974. No sepa-
rate authority is being created for this 
purpose.

Low to Alloy Steel Plant, Durgapur

3926. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI: 
SHRI N. E. HORO:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been any loss
suffered by Alloy Steel Plant at
Durgapur of ingot due to power
shortage;

(b) whether gas shortage has upset 
the plant’s production of high valued 
critical grades of steel, which was so 
badly needed to improve the finan-
cial position; and

<c) if so, the salient features 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MtfcES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA); (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir.

(c) The estimated loss of produc-
tion of ingot steel due to power short-
age at the Alloy Steels Plant, Durga-
pur, during the period from April—
July 1974 is as under:—

Loss of 
produc- 
|tion of 

ingot steel 
(tonnes)

April 1974 10x8

May 1974 230

June 1974 620
July 1974 JOOO

During April 1974, Durgapur Steel 
Plant had to restrict its operations in 
anticipation of the xailway strike and 
in May 1974, as a result of the rail-
way strike. Consequently, the supply 
of coke oven gas from Durgapur Steel 
Plant to Alloy Steels Plant was res-
tricted. This affected the production 
of high valued grades of steel to some 
extent.

Ex-gratia compensation to claimant* 
of evacuee properties left In West 

Pakistan

3927. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government had pro-
per lists of evacuee properties left 
in West Pakistan and Western India 
before 1965 Indo-Pak war; and

(b) whether, while granting ex- 
gratia compensation to claimants 
having evacuee properties in West 
Pakistan lists of the properties of 
such claimants were verified from 
Government of West Pakistan before 
disruption of Indo-Pak diplomatic re-
lation since 1971?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND REHA-
BILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
4WAMY) (a) Government had been 
•obtaining the revenue records on 
“reciprocal basis in respect of agricul-
tu ral lands left behind by the dis-
placed persons in former West Pakis-
tan  after Partition.

Records of property taken over as 
«vacuee property under the Evacuee 
Property Law were kept by the Cus-
todian Organisation

(b) The compensation lor displaced 
persons from West Pakistan was not 
•given ex-gratia, but was regulated 
under the provisions of Displaced Per-
sons (Compensation & Rehabilitation) 
Act 1954 and the Rules framed there-
under

In the case of claims for rural agri-
cultural land the verification was done 
with reference to the revenue records 
mentioned m reply to part (a) of the 
•Question In case of claims for other

Name of the firm

immovable property, oral and/or 
documentary evidence was taken

Manufacture of Commercial Vehicle 
Chanis

3928 SHRI M S. PURTY Will the 
Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of commercial ve-
hicles dhassis manufactured during 
the last three years upto December, 
1973, unit-wise, and

(b) the number of such chassis sup-
plied by manufacturers to various 
States during the above period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH) (a) The 
unit-wise production of commercial 
vehicles chassis during the last three 
years upto December, 1973 has been 
as under —

Production

1971 1972 1973

1 M «. Tata Engg & Locomotive Compna > I td , 
Bombay 22,441 21**07

2. Hindustan Motor*, West Bengal 1,609 M47 2,324

* Premier Automobiles, Bombay 4 5-2 ^ 9 4,041

4 Standard Motors, Madras M*4, 965

« Ashok Ley! and, Madras S 4>244 5,659

6 Tempt' Ltd , Pwiu } *22 34*6 5*05

7- Mahmdra Mahmdra 1 td , Bomba\ Q22 911 r>299

Tot a j 40,S6s 37*466 42,400

(b) There is no control over distri-
bution Vehicles of different makes 
and models are distributed by manu-
facturers through their authorized

dealers m sequence of registration 
Government has no information of 
allocation of all the make'* of vehicles 
to different states
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Co-operatfcro betim n mAU *ad
( M i  f*r M « jtte  Beeeereh a*A 

production ol «qtijpmettt

z m  SHRI D. B CHANDRA 
GOWDA* Will the Minister of DE-
FENCE be pleased to state

(a) whether India and Canada have 
agreed to co-operate m the sphere of 
defence research and production of 
equipment, and

(b) if so, the gist of the agreement’

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE-
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA) (a) 
There have been talk? between India 
and Canada for co-operation in the 
fields of defence research and produc-
tion ol equipment These talks were 
however, only exploratory m nature

(b) Does not arise
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irfe fr, eft vi ?r %
«w t  vrror f  ;
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t »

(*t ) ^ wfa tf^*?rre
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vr w  ^5?tt »

(* )  aft, «f$t i ** w^rflft $  <fft 

% rmfV qft «£*rto w n *»MHif fatr 

^m«ar $ i f ^ r r f - ^  fir#* & r 

ffcqrrar s tffo rw  % ** »t* «rc g f a m ft 

<<fi% v i <rrf* ift infiro fc) iu jffcv r*

ip snpr x*t a i f w ^  s^rm  f a w  

f%sr irrrrJTr \

Increase in Malaria, Smallpox and 
Polio cases in the Country

3932 SHRI MARTAND SINGH 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state

(a) whether diseases like malaria,, 
smallpox and polio which were 
thought to be completely under con-
trol are once again showing an alarm* 
ing rise *n the country,

(b) if so the number of persons, 
state-wise, who are suffering from 
these diseases, and

(e) the efforts of Government in 
this regard to save the population 
from these diseases’

THL DEPUTY M'NISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A K KISKU):
(a) There has *>een an increase m the 
incidence oi malaria and smallpox 
There is no evdence to show that 
there has been an increase of po’io 
cases

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House (Placed m Lihrarv See 
No LT-834* 74 >

<c) The National Malaria Eradica-
tion Programme and the National 
Smallpox Eradication Programme are 
being continued during the 5th Plan 
af Ccntralh Sponsored Schemes These 
Programmes are reviewed from time 
to time and action as necessary is 
taken for better implementation Faci-
lities for immunization against polio 
are being improved
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Requirement of eol£ rolled grain 
oriented Steel

3933. SHRI C. K. JAFFER 
SHARIEF: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the present requirement *f cold 
.rolled grain oriented steel in the 
.country; and

(b) the quantity of pack steel 
which is imported and the names of 
the countries from which it is import-
ed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)
The current demand for cold rolled 
gram oriented (CRGO) silicon steel 
sheets is estimated to be about 25,000 
tonnes per annum.

(b) It is presumed that the refer-
ence is to Import figures in respect of 
CRGO sheets. If so, import statistics 
do not contain the break-up of grai^i 

.oriented and non-oriented sheets. Of 
the total import of electrical steel 
sheets in 1971-72 amounting to 23,735 
tonnes, the largest share is taken by 
the United Kingdom followed by 
U.S A. and Japan. Small quantities 
were also imported from Australia. 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark. France, GDR, Federal Re-
public of Germany, Poland and 
Sweden.

Export of Steel worth Rs. 50 crores

3934 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH' Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether in the current year 
Government propose to export steel 
worth over Rs. 50 crores;

(b) if so, whether exports will be
to the developed or developing coun-

tries; *

(c) whether our steel will he 40 per 
cent cheaper than the world market; 
and

(d) if ao, the reasons for this Un-
favourable price-flxation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)
Export orders worth over Rs. 50 crores 
are likely to be secured during 1974-75.

(b) Exports are likely to be both 
to developed as well as developing 
countries.

(c) and (d). Export of steel is 
allowed on the basis of best prices 
obtained in world markets.

Disputes of Registered Trade Unions 
of Seamen of India

3935. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: Will the Minister of
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether the registered trade 
unions of seamen of India can raise 
any dispute % per Industrial Dispute's 
Act, 1947; and

(b) if not, what is the machinery 
through which such disputes could be 
settled?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) No, Sir.

(h) Disputes between Seamen and 
employers are to be settled as per 
provisions of Section 150 of the Mer-
chant Shipping Act, 1958 Usuallv. 
the«e disputes are either settled by the 
National Maritime Boatrd, a bi-partite 
body of the shipowners ajjd seafarers 
to consider and decide the wages and 
other service conditions of seamen, or 
by tripartite talks between Govern-
ment, Shipowners and seamen’s unions 
Disputes can also be referred to Tri-
bunals for adjudication.
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Collection of copper raw material 
from Aafcawali Project in Rajasthan

3936. SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH. 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether a lease is being granted 
to some private party to work and 
collect copper raw material from 
Aakawali project in Rajasthan;

(b) if so, to whom and the terms 
thereof; and

(c) the reasons of it not being 
undertaken by a public undertaking 
such as Hindustan Copper Limited?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD) (a) An 
application of a private party has been 
received but no final decision has been 
taken;

(b) Does not arise. ,

(c) The question as to whether 
Hindustan Copper Ltd should take up 
this deposit, or not, is under examina-
tion

Request for assistance for Land 
Reforms in Sikkim

3937. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA* Will the Minister of EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Sikkim has approached the Govern-
ment to provide assistance in the 
matter of land reforms;

(b) if so, when such request was 
received from that Government; and

(c) the extent of such assistance 
Government are considering to pro-
vide and on what terms and condi-
tion*?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) (a)' 
No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Transportation of coal from coal mines- 
for power generation

3938. SHRI CHANDULAL CHAN- 
DRAKAR- Will the Minister of 
STEEL AND MINES be pleased tor 
state: j

(a) the names of coal mines in the 
country from where coal is transport-
ed to other States for power genera* 
tion;

(b) whether Governments of these' 
States had raised objection from whose' 
mines coal is being transported to  
other States and power is being gen-
erated by Government; and

(c) if g o , the names of those States?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD)* (a) Coal 
is being transported to other States 
for power generation from a large 
number of coal mines situated m the 
States of West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, 
Madhya Pradesh. Maharashtra and 
Andhra Pradesh.

(b) No such objection has been 
received

(c) Does not arise.

Increase in sale of Bharat Electronics 
limited

3939. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: w?ll
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Bharat Electronics 
Limited has increased its sales by 22 
per cent over the sales of the previous 
years;
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( b ) whether along with the sales 
the production of items also improved 
by 11.5 per cent; and 

(c) if so, whether thi.3 tempo of 
export and production is expected to 
be at least maintained if not increas-
ed? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE (DE-
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VID YA CHARAN SHUKLA): ( a ) The 
sales of Bharat Electronics Ltd. in 
197:~-74 ro~e to Rs. 48.61 crores from 
R s. :rn.73 crores during 1972-73 ; thus 
registering a n increase of nearly 22 
per cent. 

(b) T he production of Bha ra t Elec-
t ron ics Ltd. in 1973-74 rose to Rs. 45.10 
crores from Rs. 39.1 1 crores during 
1972-73; thus registering an in crease 
of nearly 15 per cent. 

( c) The producticn \n Bha r at Elec-
tronic~: L im ited has been adversely 
affected by power cut recent!y but 
f'V<' ry effo r t is t eing made to m aint., in 
the tempo of export and production . 

-Setting up a factory by M.P. and Ka!"-
nataka for Manufacture of 

Transformers 

3:,-W. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: 
\Vi: I the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be plea·sed to state: 

(a) whether the State Governments 
of Madhya P radesh ana Karnataka 
h ave jointly set up a Rs. 50 lakh fac-
t cry for m anufact u r e of transfor-
mers a t Gosalpur v illage near Jabal-
pur; 

( c ) if so, the reason., for selection 
village , Gosalpur, for this joint ven-
t ure: and 

(c) w h ether t ransformers can be 
manufactured in small scale industry? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALB!R SINGH) : (a) The 

'NGEF L imited, Bangalore, a Karnataka 

State Undertaking, is setting up a 
factory for the manufacture of trans.-
formers at Gosalpur Village nea r Jabal-
pur as a joint venture with the Madhya 
Pradesh State Industries Corporation. 

(b) It would be for the State enter-
prises conce rned to decide which is the 
most suita ble location for the project 
they wish to set up. 

( c) Small distribution transformers 
can be manufactured in the $m all scale 
sector. 

Visit to India by a delegation from 
Afghanistan 

3941. SHRI J AGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS be pleased t o state: 

(a) whether a delegation from 
Afgh anistan visited India in J une to 
discus., m a t ters of mutual inter es~; 

(b) if so, the nature of talks held: 
and 

( c) the outcome thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE I:;; THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : 
(a) to (c). Yes, Sir . The delegat ion 
visited India in connection with the 
3rd Meeting of the Indo-Afgha n J oint 
Commission, and t he press com-
munique issued afte r the discussions 
is laid on the Table of ___ the H OU$':. 
[Placed in Library. See No. L T-8344/ 
74]. 

Malaria in the Country 

3942. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK· 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING b e pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether over one and a half 
million cases of malaria w ere report-
.e<f l a st year in the ceuntry; 
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(b) whether a review of the Na
. tional Malaria Eradication Programme 
bas revealed that despite years of 

. spraying 0f various chemicals and 
·pesticides, malaria has not been 
eradicated; 

(c) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto and the reai3ons for 

· failure of the ambitious programme;
and

(d) the steps proposed to be taken
for eradication of malaria in the coun

. try on a war footing? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI

.LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU): 
(a) About one and a half million
cases of malaria were reported in 1973.

(b) to (d). The increase in the inci
dence of Malaria can be tabulated 

·to:-

(1) difficulties in the timely procure
ment and distribution of insec
ticides in adequate quantities;

(2) development of resistance to
conventional inSecticidd, by cer
tain typo- of mosquitoes in some
areas; and

(3) rapid urbanization and indus
trialization resulting in increase
in mosquito-genie conditions.

The National Malaria Eradication 
Programme is being periodically re
viewed and necessary remedial 
measures are being taken wherever 
found necessary. Working Groups 
consisting of eminent administrators 
and scientists connected with the 
malaria preblem have been set up to 

· advise the Government about an
alternative strategy and research needs
of the National Malaria Eradication
Programme.

Distribution of Foodgrains among 
Coal Mine Workers 

3943. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN
.JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of 

. STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
-tate:

(a) whether Governpient have 
worked out a Scheme for. distribution 
of foodgrains among coal mine 
workers; 

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the
scheme drawn up; and 

(c) subsidy if any proposed to be
given by Government? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL, AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and 
(b). Distribution of foodgrains among 
the coal mine workers is the responsi
bility of the State Governments. A 
scheme for the procurement and dis
tribution of foodgrains and other es
sential commodities is also being 
worked out by the Central Govern
ment with a view to supplement the 
efforts of the distribution system of 
the State Governments. 

(c) No, Sir.

Manufacture of Fixed Wings Agricul
tural Planes 

3944. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Hindustan Aero
nautics Limited, Bangalore has started 
manufacture of fixed wing agricultu
ral planes, with financial as,sistance 
from the Union Ministry of Agricul
ture; and 

(b) if so, whether such manufac
turing capacity has been created Te
cently or the planes were manufactur
ed at the cost of other design manu
facture? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE (DE
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) The agricultural aircraft 
"Basant" is being manufactured within 
the resources available in Hindustan 
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Aeronautics Limited and through sub* 
contract. No separate manufacturing 
facility has been created. The project 
has not affected design/manufacture 
oi any other aircraft.

Workers denied Gratuity daring 
closure and liquidation of units in 

West Bengal

3945. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE; 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number and broad outlines 
of cases brought to the notice of Gov-
ernment in the industrial units where 
the workers are denied gratuity dur-
ing the closure and liquidation of the 
units in West Bengal during the last 
three years;

<fe) whether any action taken re-
garding any case; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines of the 
action taken and the result achieved 
in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA-: (a) to (c). Infor- 
m. tion is being collected. It will be 
laid on the Table ol the Sabha in due 
course.

Gratuity Fund

3946. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government will cre-
ate gratuity fund for protecting the 
gratuity rights of the workers espe-
cially during the closure or liquidation 
of the industrial units;

(b) if so, the outlines of the work 
done m this respect and the nature of 
the complaint made by the workers in 
this regard; and

(e) the particulars of the commit-
tee members which is going into the 
affairs regarding this?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BALr 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b), Thar 
matter has recently been examined by 
a Committee set up by •Government for 
the purpose. Information is not avail-
able about any complaints that may 
have been made by workers of estab-
lishments in respect of which the State- 
Governments are the appropriate 
Governments. In the Central sphere, 
two complaints about non-payment of 
gratuity in cases ot closure and liqui-
dation have been received bv the Cen-
tral Industrial Relations Machinery 
which is looking into the matter

(c) The Committee which went inttr 
the question of the protection of gra-
tuity rights and other allied matters., 
consisted of-—

1. Shri N. P. Dube, Chatriran 
Additional Secretary,
Ministry of Labour,
New Delhi.

2. Shri C. B. More, Member 
Assistant Controller of 
Insurance, Simla.

3. Shri V. Balasubramaniam, Member 
Deputy Director,
Department of Economic 
Affairs,
New Delhi.

4. Shri B. V. Laud, Member 
Commissioner of Labour, 
Government of Maha-
rashtra, Bombay.

5. Shri N. C. Kundu, Member 
Additional Labour 
Commissioner,
West Bengal, Calcutta.

<S. Shri A. S. Unni, Member
Secretary,
Kerala State Industrial 
Development 
Corporation, Trivandrum.

7. Shri R. M. Mehta, Mem her
Managing Director,
Life Insurance Corporation 
of India, Bombay.

8. Shri Daijit Singh, Secretary.
Deputy Secretary,
Ministry of Labour*
New Delhi.
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P riority  in allotment of can to Doctors 
Doctors

3947 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA. Will the Minister of 
HEAVY INDUSTRIES be pleased to 
state whether Doctors have priority 
over others in obtaining permits for 
purchase of cars for their practice?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH) Yes, Sir.

New Trade and Payment Agreement 
between China and Nepal

3948 SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI Will the Minister of EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government of India 
are aware of any new Trade and Pay
ment Agreement signed between 
China and Nepal, and

(b) whether the agreement is like-
ly to have any adverse effect on 
Nepal’s traditional economic ties with 
India’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) (a) 
Yes, Sir

(b) No. Str We do not anticipate 
any such effect on traditional Indo- 
Nepal economic ties

Memo from United Mineral Workers' 
Union Gaft, Singhbhum. Bihar

3949. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the General Secretary 
otf the United Mineral Workers* Union, 
Gua, Siitghbhum, Bihar has in a me
morandum dated the 24th July* 1074 
i9«0LS—5

addressed to the Minister of Steel and 
Mines demanded the taking over of 
the Chinburu Quartzide Mineral Mines 
of M/s Orissa Cement Limited Lot- 
pahar, Singhbhum; and

(b) if so, Government reaction 
thereon with leasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINIS'! Er  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD) (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The Ministry of Labour are al-
ready seued of the labour problems 
and grievances at the mine which have 
led to the demand for take-over.

Ill effects of Gas Ripened Fruits

3950 SHRI BAKSI NAYAK: WiU 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether attention of the Gov-
ernment has been drawn by the Con-
sumer's Council of India to the ill- 
effects of gas-npened fruits; and

(b) if «o, steps taken by the Gov-
ernment m the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A K KISKU):
(a) Yes

(b) The effects of the consumption 
of gas ripened fruits on human-beings 
are still being investigated

U.N. Mat of Countries Worst-hit by 
rising Food and Fuel Prices

3951 SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the UJ7. Secretary- 
General has put India* Pakistan and 
Bangladesh amongst the 2$ comatcieff 
worst-hit by the rising food and fuel 
pricer,
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(b) whether he has circulated the 
list amongst all the U.N. members; 
and

(c) the steps Government propose 
to take to remedy the situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Yes. Sir. The list has been drawn up 
on the basis of criteria indicated in 
the Programme of Action adopted by 
the Sixth Special Session of the UN 
General Assembly, which include 
inter alia increase in the import costs 
of essentials relative to export earn-
ings.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Government has been ac-
tively participating in efforts at the 
international level for finding methods 
to alleviate the balance of payments 
problems faced by the most seriously 
affected developing countries. The 
steps currently being taken by the 
Secretary General of the United Na-
tions are in pursuance of the decisions 
of the Sixth Spectal Session of General 
Assembly to launch a Special Pro-
gramme of assistance for this purpose.

Shortage of Iron and Steel for Maha
rashtra Small Seal* CnK*

3952. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether shortage of iron and 
steel have affected small scale units 
in Maharashtra and other States; and

(b) if so, the steps taken/proposed 
in the matter to ensure restoration of 
normal production by small scale
units?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
<SHHI SUBODH HANSDA); (a) The 
demand for iron and steel is in ex
cess of Availability in respect of

several categories and as such, small 
scale units in Maharashtra as'in other 
parts of the country, might be facing 
the problem of inadequacy in supply. 
Under the present system of distribu-
tion. there are no State-wise alloca-
tions. Despatches of steel from the 
main steel plants are regulated by the 
Steel Priority Committee after taking 
into account the availability in a 
particular period, end-use for which 
the steel is required and the compet-
ing demands.

(b) Steps taken to increase avail-
ability of steel included stepping up of 
production by technological improve-
ments 'better industrial relations; im-
proved maintenance of plant and ma-
chinery; provision of balancing facili-
ties at the steel plants, programmes 
of renovation and capital repair* 
aimed at better equipment availability, 
a liberal import policy, particularly in 
respect of categories in short supply 
regulation of exports and streamlining 
of th<* system of distribution

Expansion problems of Kothagudiam 
Coal Mines

3953. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the coal mines in 
Kothagudium are having expansion 
problems;

(b) if so, Government’s decision 
thereon;

(c) whether their coal mines a*e 
running on profit; and

(d) their production and profit for 
1972-73 and 1973-74?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) to 
<d). The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.
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Expansions of Hindustan Latex Ltd. at 
Trivandrum

3954. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FA-
MILY PLANNING be pleased to 
pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to expand the Hindustan Latex Ltd. 
at Trivandrum; and

(b) if so, the outlines of the propo-
sal and the steps alread} taken m that 
direction?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA-
MILY PLANNING (SHRI KONDAJJI 
BASAPPA): (a) and (b). Yes. Gov- 
emment have approved a proposal to 
increase the existing production ca-
pacity of Nirodh Factory, Trivandrum, 
from 144 million pieces per annum to 
288 million pieces per annum The 
new plant is to be fabricated and 
erected by the Engineering Project 
(India) Limited. They have already 
placed orders for a boiler and some 
other items for the project

Agreement between Nixon and Brezh
nev on Underground Nuclear 

Explosions

3955. SHRI R S. PANDEY: Will
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the recent agree-
ment between former President Nixon 
and Soviet Communist Party Chief 
Brezhnev on underground nuclear 
explosions; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
m S  MINISTRY O r EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

0>) Xt if a matter of satisfaction 
that the two Great Power# have re

ached agreement on further limita-
tion of the arms race. The specific 
exclusion of underground nuclear 
tests for peaceful purposes from the 
treaty is a welcome feature, as it cor-
responds to the Indian position which 
favours non-discrimmatory develop-
ment of all peaceful uses of nuclear 
energy by all countries.

News report re: behind Bhutto's 
Olive Branch

3956. SHRI VASANT SATHE:

SIIRI DHAMANKAR
Will the Minister of DEFENCE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the news 
report appearing m an English daily of 
the 7th August, 197-i under the cap-
tion ‘Behind Bhutto’s Olive Branch’, 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereof and the 
reaction of Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The Government have verified 
the informatian contained in the 
press report. It will not be in the 
public interest to disclose further de-
tails All related developments 
bearing on our security are kept vo-
der constant review. Our security 
forces are maintaining constant vigi-
lance on the borders and have orders 
to take firm action where neces-
sary.

Increase In Labour Unrest

3957. SHRI VASANT SATHE; 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the labour unrest in 
the country over the past three ye«t» 
is increasing and has assumed alarm
ing proportion;
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(b)l & ap, the fftdte thffcreaboufc--- 
industry and State-wise for the past 
three years;

(c) whether Government halve 
formulated an integrated plan of 
action to check the mounting unrest 
among the industrial labour specially 
core sector of the industry; and

(d) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The Statements I & II summarising 
the available information about the 
number of mandays lost, industry- 
wise (major Industries), and state- 
wise, during 1971, 1972 and 1973 (pro- 
visional); are laid on the Table of 
the House, [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-8345/74].

(c) and (d). The Industrial Rela-
tions Machinery, both at the Centre 
and in the States, contineus to 
make efforts to minimise work-stop- 
pages resulting from labour unrest 
through informal discussions, concilia-
tion, adjudication or arbitration as 
necessary under the existing statu-
tory provisions and voluntary ar-
rangements. Institutional arrange-
ments to secure speedy settlement of 
disputed/workers' grievances are 
sought to be made in the comprehen-
sive legislation on Industrial Rela-
tions, details in respect of which are 
being worked out.

Closure of N.C.C. Technical Units In 
Vklarbha Region Colleges of 

Maharashtra

3958. SHRI VASANT SATHE:
SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of DEFENCE
be pleased to atate:

(a) whether there is a move afoot 
to close down N.C.C. Technical Units 
in Vidarbha Region colleges of 
Maharashtra;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether such a move is unjust 
as it would deny an opportunity to  
the college students for technical 
training to help facilitate selection in 
military commission, apart from 
throwing more than 150 employees 
out of jobs; and

(d) if so, whether Government 
would reconsider the move to conti-
nue N.C.C. Technical Units in the 
region, if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. 
B. PATNAIK) ’ (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Production of Durgapur Steel Plant

3959. SHRI SAMAR GUHA Will 
the Minister o£ STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether in Durgapur Steel Plant 
according to an announcement by the 
General Manager, production has 
reached an all-time record;

(b) if so, the facts thereabout;

(c) the factors contributing to such 
increase of production; and

(d) the steps taken by Government 
to appreciate the role of workers and 
other technicians and officers in mak-
ing production target a success?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) and
(b). The General Manager of Durga-
pur Steel Plant has not made any 
such announcement. The production of 
saleable steel at the Durgapur Steel 
Plant in June, 1974 at «4»«W tonnes is 
the highest since March, 1909 but 
not an all time record.

(c) During tbe period of the Hail-
way strike, the plant built up. 
quate stocks of new o*™*
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to reduced consumption. Once the
strike was called off, production was 
gradually increased. The power posi-
tion during June was not unsatisfac-
tory and the industrial relations situ-
ation was relatively peaceful. The 
overall performance of the finishing 
mills was also good As a result of all 
these factors, the production of sale-
able steel in June showed a consider-
able increase.

(d) Government have noted with 
appreciation the good work of the 
workers and other technicians and 
officers that has led to the satisfac-
tory production in June and hope that 
this wiil be kept up and that the tar-
get for the year with a hit;

Acquisition of Land in Gurdaspur 
District, Punjab by Army

3960 PROF. NARAIN CHAND PA- 
RASHAR* Will the Minister of DE-
FENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Army authorities 
have taken over some land from the 
people in Pathankot Tehsil of Gurdas- 
pur District of Punjab:

(b) if so, the total aiea acquired by 
the Government during the last three 
years.

<c)
land owners and tenants, separately 
who have been paid compensation by 
the Government; and

(d) the amount of compensation 
paid to each one of these categories 
separately during this period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J.
B. PATNAIK). (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 370 45 acres

<cj and (d). The information is
being collected and will be laid on
the Table of the House.

Payment of Compensation to Tenants 
and Land Owners of Gurdaspur 

District
3961 PROF NARAIN CHAND 

PAR ASH AR* Will the Minister of 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether some representations 
have been received from the people 
of Pathankot Tehsil m Gurdaspur Dis-
trict of Punjab regarding the payment 
of Pathankot Tehsil m Gurdaspur Dis- 
tenantg an^ land owners whose lands 
ha\e been acquired by the Army 
Authorities during the last three years; 
and

(b^ if so, the action taken on these 
representations by the Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J.

(c) the number of persons, both B PATNAIKV (a) and (b) Informa-
tion m respect of the various repre-
sentations received in this connection 
is given below.

St. Gist of representation Action taken
No."

i '  The houses/lands belonging to the pe- Investigation showed that no abatfi
titioners who were Hanjans have area of Hainan* had been included in
been acquired in abadi area by Army the acquisition proceedings. Petitioners
and no compensation has been paid ha\e been informed accordingly,
to them.

a The Cost of acquisition has not been Investigation showed that the land is under 
paid to the petitioner. process of acquisition and cost of land

will be paid only after the announced 
tnent of award by the Collector. Peti-
tioner has been informed accordingly
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SI. Gist of representation Action taken
No.

3 Land _ to the petitioners is being 
the Army authorities.

Investigation showed that there is no pro-
posal for the acquisition/requisition of 
the particular lands. Petitioners have 
been informed.

4 Compensation has not been paid to Financial sanction issued on 22-8-73.
the petitioners. Local AiL&C authorities have been

asked to verify whether the compensation 
has been disbursed to the petitioner. 
Disbursement is the responsibility of the 
Collector.

5 Compensation at a lesser rate is being Financial sanction was issued cm 22-8-73
paid to him in comparison to the ad- on the basis of rates proposed by the 
jocentland. Land Acquisition Officer who has

diiaced the area into three blocks taking 
into consideration the situation/potential 
of the land. The owner can seek ar-
bitration. Petitioner is being informed
accotdingly.

6 Compensation paid to petitioners is Arbitrator has been appointed by the
not fair. Have asked for the ap- State Government,
poincment of an arbitrator u/s 8(b) of 
RAIP ACT 1952.

7 Land of the petitioners is under active Government sanction for acquisition has
consideration for acquisition by De- issued and the land is under process ot
fence Department and rate of com- acquisition. Collector is yet to announce
pcnsaiion should be Rs. 10,000 per the award,
acre.

8 Trees numbering 18 were acquired Investigation showed that trees were not
but no compensation paid. on the land acquired by Defence. Peu-

tioier W4» uUarmcJ of position.

9 House of the petitioner which was cons- Investigation showed that the house was
tructed before requisitioning of land constructed alter the land had been
bad not been taken over by the Army requisitioned. This is a case of en-
and no compensation had been paid. croachment. Petitioner was informed

accordingly.

Deposits of Copper ana Silver In Sidhi 
District Madhya Pntdesh

3962. SHRI RANA BAHADUR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(aj whether extensive copper and 
silver deposits have been found in 
Sidhi District of Madhya Pradesh;

<b) if so, the steps being taken to 
exploit these deposits; 'and

(c) by when this work will be 
started end how many people are 
estimated to get employment in it?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
Geological investigations conducted in 
Sidhi District of Madhya Pradesh 
have revealed that Copper shows in 
the form of malachite stains occur 
profueely, in carbonaceous phyMrte 
associated with qualities and crys-
talline limestones near Byriah, Bahe- 
ratolo Guriarra and Satnarah. Silver 
is reported to occur in traces alon*
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with * t« w n a »  in an «rea of about 
18 hectares, ground Motagaxna village, 
situated about 24 km. west of JSidhi 
town.

(b) and (c). Exploration work by 
the Geological Survey of India’s drill 
units is being undertaken in Gunara 
area lor Copper. Since investigations 
are still continuing on the above de-
posits, the question of exploitation of 
these deposits does not arise at the 
stage.

Central Gratuity Fund Committee

3963 SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: 
Will the Minister 0f LABOUR 
be pleased to state the particulars of 
members of Central Gttatuity Fund 
Committee which is going into the 
affairs of protecting the gratuity rights 
of the workers especially during the 
closure of liquidation of industrial 
units?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): The Com-
mittee has already submitted its re- 
port. It considered of;

i Shri N. P. Dube, Chairman
Additional Secretary,
Ministry of Labour,
New Delhi

2. Shri C. B. More, Member 
Assistant Controller
of Insurance, Simla.

3. Shn V. Balasubramamam, Member 
Deputy Director
Department of Economic 
Affair*,
New Delhi.

4. Shri B. V. Laud, Member 
Commissioner of Labour,
Government of Maharashtra,
Bombay.

5. Shri N. C. Kundu, Member 
Additional Labour,
Commissioner,
West Bengal, Calcutta.

6. Shri A. S. Unni, Member 
Secretary,
Kerala State Industrial 
Development Corpora-
tion, Trivandrum.

7. Shri R. M. Mehta, Member 
Managing Director,
Life Insurance Corpo-
ration of India,
Bombay.

8. Shri Daljit Singh, Secretary 
Deputy Secretary,
Ministry of Labour,
New Delhi.
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Unemployment anton? Graduates

3965. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether unemployment problem 
is once again causing great harm to 
the country;

(b) whether there are graduates 
who have enrolled themselves in the 
Employment Exchanges since 1972 but 
have not been offered any posts so far;

(c) if so, how many such eases are 
there in the country; and

(d) whether any alternative has 
been suggested by hi$ Ministry to 
deal such cases?

duates (tociuding post graduates) re-
gistered with the Employment Ex-
changes and placed in employment 
during the years 1972 and 1973 was
10.92 lakhs and 1.01 lakhs respec-
tively.

(d) In addition to the recent 
amendment to the Apprentice* Act 
1961 so as to extend its coverage to 
the degree and diploma holders in 
engineering, with a view to improv-
ing their employability, Government 
have also implemented certain emp-
loyment oriented schemes for the be-
nefit of the educated unemployed per-
sons, including graduates/post gra-
duates etc., such as the scheme for 
the benefit of educated unemployed. 
Half-a-Million Jobs Programme, and 
the Employment Promotion Program-
me.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) Precise
estimates of unemployment are not 
available. Government is, however, 
fully seized of the seriousness of the 
unemployment problem in the country 
as reflected by the rising trend in 
the number of job-seekers on the 
Live Register of Employment Ex-
changes. In addition to the normal 
development programmes, Govern-
ment have recently initiated a number 
of special employment generation pro-
grammes. The Committee on Un-
employment (Bhagavati Committee) 
set up by the Government recently 
had also covered a wide ground having 
a bearing on employment promotion 
in various sectors of the economy.

(b) and (c). Information in regard 
to the number of graduates who got 
registered with the Employment Ex-
changes since 1972 but have not been 
offered any post so far is not avail-
able. However, the number of gra-

Assam Sugar Mills Ltd.

3966. SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINIS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Assam Sugar Mills 
Limited, Cachar, Assam has not estab-
lished any factory as yet despite the 
grant of huge quota of steels;

(b) whether the company has sold 
away through its promoter all steels 
in blackmarket; and

(c) the action taken against the 
company and the promoter, names of 
th e  Directors and promoters?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) to(c). 
The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House.
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threat by Saigon for B m d d ii Ties 
with India

3967. SHRI NAWAL" KlSHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn towards a 
news-item appearing in a local English 
Daily dated the 4th August, 1974 
regarding “Saigon may break ties with 
India”; and

<b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment in the event of such a threat by 
Saigon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MIMSTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):

(a) The Government has seen the 
new, k item m question However, in 
the course of discussions in Delhi and 
Saigon, the representatives of the 
Government of the Republic of South 
Vietnam (Saigon) have not said that 
they would break ties with India

(b) The position of the Government 
of India is that any action taken by 
us to develop more direct and formal 
contacts with the PRG of South Viet-
nam is not intended to affect the 
relations that already exist between 
the Government of India and the 
Government of the Republic of Viet-
nam. We have been in touch with if e 
representatives of the Government of 
the Republic of Vietnam, both in New 
Delhi and in Saigon, and our position 
has been made clear to them.

Steel plant In Dubai

3968. SHRI NAWAL KlSHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of
STEEL AND MINES fbe pleased to 
state:

(a) whether an agreement has been 
reached between the Metallurgical

amd Engineering Consultants of India 
and Government of United Arab 
Emirates to set up steel plant in 
Dubai;

(b) if so, the salient features of 
agreement;

(c) tihe time by which the plant is 
expected to be completed and start 
production together with its annual
pioduction; and

(d) the estimated foreign ex-
change involved in such a bargain?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA):

(a) The Metallurgical and Engmeer- 
ing Consultants (India) Ltd. have been 
commissioned by the Government of 
the United Arab Emirates to prepare 
a feasibility report for the setting up a 
Sponge Iron Steel Plant Complex at 
Dubai

(b) The Feasibility Report is to he 
submitted in January, 1975. The 
capacity of the plant will be about
400.000 tonnes of sponge iron and
300.000 tonnes of billets per annum 
The plant will be based on Indian 
Iron ore and local natural gas

(c) The feasibility report will In-
dicate the time schedule for a w w .  
truction and commissioning of the
plant

(d) At present the only foreign ex-
change involved is the fee payable 
for the preparation of the feasibility 
report

Foreign Minister’s visit to Singapore, 
Malasiya and Indonesia

3969 SHRI NAWAL KlSHORE 
SHARMA- Will the Minister of EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to
state:

(a) whether he recently visited 
Singapore, Malasiya and Indonesia: 
and

(b) if so, the nature of the 
held by him with the leaders of those
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countries, especially with regard to 
maintaining Indian Ocean as peace- 
zone?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) The Minister of Ex-
ternal Affairs visited Singapore from 
4 to 6 August and Indonesia from 6 
to 8 August, 1974.

(b) Discussions were held with lea-
ders of both countries on matters of 
mutual interest covering bilateral re-
lations and developments in the In-
ternational field.

This included the question of the 
Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. The 
visit to Singapore was informed and 
no formal statement or communique 
was issued at the end of the visit. 
The Djakarta visit was, however, in 
the context of the periodical Minis-
ter-level talks and the Joint Commu-
nique issued at the end of the Djakar-
ta  visit stated that “the Foreign Mi-
nistars expressed concern at the lack 
of progress towards realisation of the 
objective of establishing the Indian 
Ocean as a Zone of Peace in accord-
ance with the resolution adopted by 
the U.N.” and, “called upon the Great 
Powers to act with the restraint and 
cooperate in preserving the Indian 
Ocean as a Zone of Peace”.

Recognition of PRO of Sooth Vietnam

3970. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of the 
Republic of Vietnam has expressed its 
displeasure over Government of 
India’s announced intention to estab-
lish formal contacts with the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government of 
South Vietnam; and

(b) it so, whether Government of 
India has therefore decided not to

give diplomatic recognition to the 
P.R.G.?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) The Government of India 
continues to feel as already announc-
ed. that a stage has now been rea-
ched when we should develop more 
direct and formal contacts with the 
PRG.
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Steps to prevent epidemics in Delhi

3973. PROF. MADHU DANDA- 
VATE: Will the Minister of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is true that there is 
a sharp rise in the incidence of 
diseases in Delhi spread by mosquitoes 
and flies; and

(b) what concrete steps are taken 
to prevent the spread of epidemics?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA-
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) Except for a slight in-
crease In malaria cases there has been 
no increase in the incidence of other 
diseases in Delhi.

(b) Antt-Iarval measures and spray 
of insecticides in riverine areas and 
j buggies are being carried out to 
check mosquitoes. Anti-fly measures 
are taken by way of proper disposal 
of garbage and human and animal 
wastes.

Movement of Pak infiltrators on Indo- 
Pak Border

3974. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of DEFENCE foe pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether after the Call of ‘Alert* 
to Pakistani troops, a large number of 
trained Pakistani infiltrators have been 
seen moving across Indo-Pak Border; 
and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
have taken to meet the situation?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Gov-
ernment have no such information.

(b) Does not arise.

General Manager of Bhilai Steel Plant
patronising a transport company

3975. SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBI: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the General Manager 
of Bhilai Steel Plant is involved in 
unduly patronising a transport com-
pany in which his brother is a partner;

(b) whether detailed investigation 
in the matter has been ordered; and

(c) whether any penal action against 
the General Manager of Bhilai Steel 
Plant has been taken or is proposed to 
be taken for violation of relevant pro-
visions of the Companies Act under 
which be is required to intimate the 
Company Law Board for his any in-
terest in the supplier/contractor of 
the company?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)
to (c). Among the transport compa-
nies functioning in Bhilai, there is 
one in which the brother of the pre-
sent General Manager of the Bhilai 
Steel Plant is a partner. I t has been 
operating there since well before the 
time he became General Manager. No
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complaint has been received by Gov-
ernment of any undue patronage. The
contracts awarded to this company 
after the present General Manager 
took charge of the post and became a 
Director of Hindustan Steel Ltd. had 
not been formally brought before the 
Board of Directors and approved by 
them as prescribed by the Companies 
Act. Consequently, the General Ma-
nager, Bhilai Steel Plant is deemed 
to have ceased to be a Director of 
Hindustan Steel Ltd. with effect from 
the middle of May, 1972 as provided 
in Sections 283 and 299 of the Com-
panies Act.

Aluminium Foils Unit in Andhra 
Pradesh

3976. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY; 
"Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh 
industrial Development Corporation 
had applied for a letter of Inient m 
November, 1973 for the establishment 
of an Aluminium Foils unit with a 
'capacity of 3,000 tonnes per year, and

(b) whether the Union Government 
have taken a decision on it and if so, 
the broad outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI (SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)

"Yes, Sir.

(b) The application of the party is 
under consideration of Government.
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C.B.K. investigation against Chief 
Transport and Shipping Manager,

H.SL„ Calcutta

3978 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of STEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether a CBI investigation was 
in progress against the Chief Trans-
port and Shipping Manager, Hindus-
tan Steel Limited, Calcutta on charges 
of mishandling contracts;

(b) if so, whether the inquiry hos 
been completed and the findings there' 
of; and

(c) whether during the period of 
inquiry the officer concerned has been 
allowed to continue his normal duties, 
and therehy being in a position to pre-
judice the inquiries in his favour?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The Central Bureau of Investi-
gation have submitted their report 
and, on the advice of the Central Vigi-
lance Commission, a departmental in-
quiry was initiated against the Gene-
ral Transport & Shipping Manager, 
Central Sales Organisation, Hindustan 
Steel Ltd., Calcutta. The inquiry has 
been completed, and the report of the 
Inquiry Officer is awaiting.

(c) He is continuing his normal 
duties which did not interfere with the 
inquiry.

Lockouts in Chiribnru in Quartsite 
Mines in Bibar

3979 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a> whether the management of the 
Chiriburu Quartzite Mines in Bihar 
has repeatedly been imposing illegal 
lock-outs since* 1973;

(b) whether the latest such lock-
out is going on since 2nd May, 1974 
leading to starvation of 2000 adivasi 
workers; and

(c) whether safety rules and statu-
tory welfare facilities like hospital, 
canteen, school, drinking water supply 
etc. are violated by the management?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The matter of refusal ol employment 
to 1100 workers w.e.f. 29th Septem-
ber, 1973 was referred lor adjudica-
tion on 4th January, 1974. The conti-
nuance of the lock-out in existence 
was also prohibited on the same date. 
The lock out was lifted with effect 
from 22nd January, 1974. The Union 
alleged lock out again w.ei. 2nd May,

1974 whereas the management report* 
ed commencement of strike by the 
worker^ from that date. The manage-
ment closed the mine w.e.l. 28th June, 
1974 after due notice of 60 days. The 
number of workers affected by the 
closure is stated to be 1621. Majority 
of workers are reported to be adivasi,

<c) In view of the closure of the 
mine, the current factual position re-
garding observance of the safety rules 
and provisions of statutory welfare 
facilities can be ascertained only after 
the mine reopens.

Maltreatment of a Ward Sahayika of 
Pathankot Military Hospital

3*180. SHRI R V. BADE- WiU the 
Min^tei of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state-

(a) whether some J.C.Os. of tlie 
Military Hospital. P ath an k o t, m al-
treated a Ward Sahayika (lady em-
ployee) of the same Hospital and »eat 
h e r on the 5th June, 1974:

(b> whether Government received 
any representation in this regard; and

<c) if so, the outcome of the enqui- 
ne» and the action taken against the 
J.C Os.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHBI 
J. B PATNAIK): (a) to (c). On re-
ceipt of information regarding the 
alleged incident on the 5th of June, 
1974, the Officer Commanding of the- 
Military Hospital, Pathankot, ordered 
a Unif Court of Enquiry. Copies of 
the complaint regarding the alleged 
incident were also received by the 
Government. The Court of Enquiry 
ordered by the Officer Commanding 
revealed that on the 5th June, 19Ws, 
the Ward Sahayika went to ttie 
Tradesmen's Shop of the Hospital, 
accompanied by another Ward Saha** 
yika. Some other civilian employee* 
of the Hospital were also present in 
the Shop at that time. The J.C.O.
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in-charge of the Shop, on failing to 
get a satisfactory answer for the pre-
sence of a large number of civilian 
employees who were not on duty in' 
the Shop, ordered then to leave. The 
Ward Sahayika, answered back to the 
J.C.O. refusing to leave the Shop. 
Thereupon, the J.C.O. caught her by 
the arm In anger, to make her leave. 
There was no mala fide intention on 
the part of the J.C.O. The Officer 
Commanding of the Hospital has re-
commended that the J.C.O. be posted 
out; and action is being taken to 
transfer him elsewhere.

Applicability of E.P.F. Act

3981. SHRI R. P. YADAV: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether several important In-
dustries have not been brought within 
the ambit of the Employees Provident 
Fund Act and the employees of these 
industries are being deprived of the 
benefit of the Employees Provident 
Funds Scheme; and

(b) whether Government propse to 
examine the class of industries and 
establishments and cover them up 
under the Employees Provident Fund 
Act on a time-bound programme as 
also to amend the provisions of the 
Act for applicability from 20 to 10 
employees and for entitlement of the 
completion of 240 days to 90 days 
only?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
(SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA): The 

Provident Fund Authorities have inti
mated as under:—

(a) and (b) All important industries 
have been brought under the purview 
■ot the Employees* Provident Funds 
and Family Pension Fund Act, 1992. 
"The proposal to apply the Act to the 
establishments employing lees than 20 
persons is under consideration. A Noti
fication reducing the eligibility period 
tor  membership of the Fund from

“240 days during a period of 12 months 
or less” to “120 days within a period 
of six months or less** has been issued.

Revision of pay according to Third 
Pay Commission's Report in E.P.F.O.

3982. SHRI R. P. YADAV: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether the Federation and 
Union of the Employees Provident 
Fund staff have given advice not to 
work for Compulsory Deposit Scheme 
introduced recently unless the revision 
Of pay is done according to the Thiid 
Pay Commission report;

(b) whether in almost all the Gov-
ernment departments and undertak-
ings the Third Pay Commisison’s re-
commendations have been implement-
ed but the staff and employees of the 
E.P.F. Organisation have not been 
given the benefit of the revision of pay 
scales by creating procedural difficul-
ties; and

(c) the reaction of Government in 
this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL
GOVIND VERMA): (a) to (c). It is 
not known whether the Third Pay 
Commission's recommendations have 
been Implemented in all the Govern
ment Departments and Undertakings. 
The Central Board of Trustees, Em
ployees’ Provident Fund Organisation, 
have recommended higher scales of 
pay for its employees and the same 
are at present under the consideration 
of the Government. The All India 
Employees' Provident Fund Staff 
Federation and certain staff unions In 
the Regional Offices have intimated 
that they have decided not to touch 
any work relating to the Additional 
Emoluments (Compulsory Deposits) 
Ordinance, 1974, till the revised pay 
acalas as approved by the Board are 
implemented
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Rest Houses near Regional Offices of
BPf.O .

3983. SHRI R. P. YADAV: Will the 
Minister ol LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether to have Rest Homes or 
Houses or Community Halls in and 
around Regional Offices of the Em-
ployees Provident Fund Organisation 
in important cities or tourist placcs 
was under consideration long back and 
if so, the broad outlines of the pro-
posal; and

(b) whether the above proposal is 
still under consideration and whether 
Government propose to get the matter 
examined by a Committee, headed by 
a senior officer?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL-
GOVIND VERMA): The Provident 
Fund authorities have reported as 
under:—

(a) No.

(b) Not at present.

Production Capacity of Captive Coal 
Mines of TISCO

3984. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will tbe Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(0 From Captive Sources:

(a) the average production capacity 
of captive coal mines of TISCO;

(b) whether Tatas are fully utilis-
ing these captive mines for the pur-
poses of meeting coal shortage in 
TISCO; and

(c) if so, the quantity of coal used 
by TISCO from these mines during 
the last three years and also the 
quantity of coal supplied to TISCO 
from other resources during the same 
period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): ta) Tata 
Iron and Steel Co. Ltd. have collieries 
in the Jharia coal fields and West 
Bokaro L td , now a subsidiary of 
TISCO, has a colliery in the district 
of Hazaribagh in Bihar. The average 
annuel capacities of these two groups 
of collieries are as under:—

(i> TISCO col-' 1-6 million tonnes of 
lieries in raw coal
Jharia.1*

(ii) West Bokaro . o- 52 million tonnes 
of raw coal

(b> Yes, Sir.

(c) The quantities of coking coal 
supplied to TISCO Works from their 
captive mines and outside sources are 
aa follows:—

1971-72 1972-73 1973-74
(figures in tonnes)

Washed Cod :

Jamadoba Washery .................................... 873.913 839,947 9<>5»355

West Bokaro C o l l i e r y ......................................... 316,257 338,192 320,183

Run of Mine C o a l ......................................................  *1,444

<i0 JPtom Outside Sources:
Washed, Blendable and R.O.M. Coals . 730,132 722,474 470*600

2,012*93 * *9*9*050 1,717,783
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In addition to the above, approxi-
mately 3,60,000 tonnes of hard coke 
per annum are obtained by TISCO 
from Sijua coke ovens, the Beehive 
ovens of BCCL and Bokaro Steel, to 
meet their requirements of Blast For- 
nace coke.

Blackmarketing in Steel

3985. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH:
SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR:
SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 

SINHA:
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 

MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has been reported m 
the press on the 12th August, 1974 
that about 300 firms in four States and 
two Union Territories in Northern 
India have been either debarred from 
getting steel allotment for five years 
or their licences suspended after it 
was detected that they were selling 
their quota in blackmarket, if so, the 
facts thereof;

(b) whether the office of the Re-
gional Iron and Steel Controller in-
tends to launch a drive to detect 
misuse of steel quota in other States 
as also to stop the steel material 
being sold in blackmarket; and

(c) the punishment Government 
propose to inflict to stop its black-
market?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA). (a) Yes, 
Sir; the report is substantially correct.

(b) There are six Regional Offices 
of the Iron & Steel Controller at 
Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Madras, 
Hyderabad and Kanpur. Appropriate 
action is being taken by the Regional 
Iron and Steel Controllers within their 
respective regions.

(c) Iron and Steel (Control) Order, 
1956 has been amended to provide

specifically that the use of steel for 
any purpose other than that for which 
it is allotted or applied for is a viola-
tion of the Iron and Steel (Control) 
Order and a penal offence punishable 
under the provisions of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955. Wherever mis- 
utilisation is proved, action will be 
taken under the provisions of the Iron 
and Steel (Control) Order and/or the 
Essential Commodities Act.

New Unit of Bharat Electronics 
Limited

3966. SHRIMATI PREMALABAI 
CHAVAN: Will the Minister of DE-
FENCE be pleased to state;

(a) whether Bharat Electronic* 
Limited have any plans of setting up 
a new unit;

(b) if so, the proposed location 
thereof; and

(c) if not, whether the backward 
area of Maharashtra State is being 
considered as a possible location?

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEF-
ENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE MINIS-
TRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) Bharat Elec-
tronics Limited have no concrete plan 
at present to set up a new unit.

(b) and fc) Do not arise.

Production of a New Export Quality 
Wrist Watch MChtnarM by HMT 

Srinagar

3987. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will the 
Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether th* Hlndueten Machine 
Tool* lim ited hai itarted Produ6tto°
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of a new export quality Wrist-watch, 
named “Chinar” at Zainkot near Sri-
nagar;

(b) the approximate cost of the 
watch;

(c) whether Government hopes that 
it will prove durable as compared to 
the watches of other countries; and

(d) the approximate foreign ex-
change Government expect to earn 
as a result of its sale in foreign 
countries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH) (a) and (b). 
HMT's watch unit at Srinagar has 
been manufacturing hand-wound Wrist 
Watches with the brand name 
“Chinar”. This watch is priced Rs. 140 
exclusive of taxes and quality-wise in 
the same category as other HMT 
watches.

(c) Yes, Sir. It will, however, be not 
correct to say that these watches are 
designed primarily tor export.

(d) No estimate can be made as 
these watches have so far not been 
exported. In the context of sizeable 
unsatisfied local demand no special 
export effort is also envisaged.

Alleged Allegations against a Private 
'Transport Firm

3988. SHRI R. P- ULAGANAMBI.
Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
he pleased to state:

(a) whether the Director of Re-
settlement had recommended the case 
of a private firm for award of con-
tract for operating transport service 
for domestic passengers at Palam 
airport;

(b) whether the Director of the 
ffirm was black-listed;
up6oLS~6

(c) if so, the reasons (i) for black-
listing and (ii) for recommending him 
for award of contract thereafter;

(d) whether it is alleged that some 
Army Officers had used their offices 
in favour of the firm getting the 
contract; and

(e) if so, whether any inquiry is 
proposed to bo made to find out the 
veracity of the allegations

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. B. 
PATNAIK)1 (a) After the I.A.C. had 
taken a decision to stop their pas- 
seniier coach service between Delhi 
and Palam Airpfcrt. the International 
Airport Authority of India (IAAI) de-
cided to conclude a contract with a 
private transport contractor for the 
benefit of Airline passengers. At that 
stage, the Directorate General Resettle-
ment, whose responsibility it is to 
sponsor ex-servicemen for employment 
and to advise/guide them into self- 
employment avenues, advised a group 
of selected ex-servicemen to form a 
private limited company for the pro-
posed work and recommended the 
Company so formed to the IAAI. They 
were considered by the International 
Airport Authority of India and award-
ed contract for operating the passenger 
coach service between Palam Airport 
and Delhi for domestic flights.

(b) No Sir

(c) Does not arise.

(d) As stated in (a) above

(e) Does not arise.

Eats Resettlement Project
3989. SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBIt

Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry has spon-
sored a Resettlement Project called 
“EATS”;
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(b) if not, whether the EATS is get- 
ting advantages as a sponsored pro-
ject; and

(c) if the answer to (a) is in the 
affirmative, whether the project is in 
the private hands and if so, the con-
trol being exercised by his Ministry 
over that project including its mone-
tary aspect?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. B. 
PATNAIK): (a) Yes?. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) EATS is a venture of ex-service-
men registered as a private limited 
company under the seal of Registrar of 
Companies, for Delhi and Haryana. 
The Director General of Re-settlement 
m the Ministry generally oversees the 
functioning of the Company including 
its monetary aspects in the light of its 
main objectives.

Name of the model tractor

1. Zetor-2511 (25 HP)

2. T-25 (25 HP)

3. Swaraj-724 (23 6 HP)

(c) All assistance including allow-
ance of import of components has been 
accorded by the Government. Produc-
tion of HMT tractors will go up sub-
stantially and is expected to reach the 
level of 7000 tractors during the finan-
cial year 1074-75. The two other makes 
qg tractors will also significantly im-
prove production to substantially meet 
pending demand.

Sale of Zetor, T-25 and Swaraj 
Tractors

3090. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of HEAVY 
INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) the numbers separately of 
Zetor, T-25 and Swaraj Tractors sold 
during the year 1973 and further 
numbers sold from beginning of 1974 
till the end of April, 1974;

(b) the number of orders separately 
for the same tractors pending with 
postal deposit of Rupees 1000.00 upto 
the end of June, 1974; and

(c) the steps being taken by Gov-
ernment to meet the pending demand?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH)- (a) and (b) 
The required information is given as 
under

Tractors sold during Pending
— --------------- — orders

1973 1974 as
(upto 30-6-1974 
30-4-74)

1,871 2,129 7*622

1,066 166 1,100

Nil 11 4$S
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Action against manufacturing and Sale 
of Spurious Drugs

3993. SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR:
SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 

SINHA:
SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN:

Will the Minister ol HEALTH AMD 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to
-tate

(a) the total number of firms blacK- 
hsted, the total number of persons 
arrested, the total number of godownf* 
sealed and total amount of fine im-
posed in respect of manufacturing and 
sale of spurious diugs m the country, 
State-wise and Union territory-wise, 
during the period from 1st January, 
1974 to 31st July, 1974;

(b) the stern action proposed to be 
taken or taken against the persons 
engaged m the manufacturing and 
sale of spurious drugs; and

(c) what further strict measures 
are being taken to unearth spurious 
drugs, racket?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K KISKU): 
(a^ and <b) The information is being 
collected and vail be laid on the Table 
of Sabha

(cv The following fresh steps have 
been taken for combating the manu-
facture and sale of spurious drugs

1 The question regarding the pre-
valance of spurious drugs and the 
steps that should be taken on all 
India level for tackling the men- 
ancc of spurious drugc was dis- 
eus-ert at the last meeting of the 
Central Council of Health held in 
April 1974 The Central Council 
of Health passed a resolution 
which amongst other things re-
commended to the States that they 
should set up a proper enforce-
ment machinery including an *In» 
telligence-cum-legal cell* which
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should maintain a close liaison 
with the Police at the headquar-
ters «nd also at the district level 
for tackling the men.incc of tpun- 
ou& drugs.

2. Union Health Minister has written 
to the State Health Ministers em-
phasising the importance of the 
State Drugs Control Adrmmslxa- 
lion in (he State and the need for 
tightening the enforcement pro-
cedures. The requisites for an 
effective Drugs Control Adminis-
tration have been spelt out and the 
extent of assistance that the cen-
tre can extend has also l»een ex-
plained. The need for imposing 
the several possible penalties 
available, where offenders are 
caught, has also been stressed.

3. A crash programme for inspection 
of all firms manufacturing injec-
tions has been initiated bv the 
Central Drugs Standard Control 
Organisation in Co-ordination with 
the State Drugs Control Adminis-
tration.

4. The drugs and Cosmetics Act is 
proposed to be amended to pro-
vide for stringent penalties for 
offences relating to the manufac-
ture and sale of spurious drugs.

Short supply of Medicine in C.G.H.S.
Dispensaries

3994. SHEI SAT PAL KAPUR:
SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 

SINHA:
SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN:

W ll the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
stale-

(a) whether it bag come to the 
notice of the Government that patem 
and standard medicines are either not 
at all available or if available, in 
very short supply, in the C.G.H.S. dis-
pensaries as a result of which the 
patients have to face a lot of incon-
veniences; and

(b) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to improve the situation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PI .ANNIN G (SHRI A. K KlSKU):
(a) and (b). Generally all medicines 
included m the C G.H.S. Formulary 
«tie available in stock except for a 
few items At any given time if the 
medicines are not available either in 
the C G.H.S. or with the authorised 
chemist, 1 e. Super Bazar, the patient 
is authorised to purchase them from 
the market and obtain re-imbursement 
In the meantime, however, suitable 
substitutes of equivalent therapeutic 
value are immediately prescribed and 
supplied to the patient

IT .l Building, Subzimandi Delhi

3995 SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the building of I.T.I 
in Subzi Mandi, Delhi has been cons-
tructed:

(b) when the construction was com-
pleted;

(c) whether tbe staff and other de-
partments concerned have since been 
shifted to the new building; and

(d) if so, when and if not, the rea-
sons for delay in shifting?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA)- (a) and (b). The 
building is now in final stages of com-
pletion.

(c) and (d) The work regarding 
electrification of the building and the 
power wiring is m progress. Th<* 
same is likely to be completed in about 
two months. The shifting will start 
after electrification work is completed.
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Industry based «n Findings of Geo- f 
logical Survey in Kerala i

3996. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be please'd to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 666 on the 25th July, 1974 re-
garding exploration of natural resour-
ce^ In Kerala and state whether any 
industry has been contemplated con-
nected with these ores in Kerala?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SIIRI SUKHDEV PRASAD). At pre-
sent some deposits of fireclay, kaolin, 
lime-shell, sillimamte, tillua j.and and 
other sands, m Kerala, are being ex-
ploited. The State Government of 
Kerala has formulated the following 
plans for exploitation of minerals, 
based on the recommendations of a 
Task Force on mining set up by that 
Government:—

(1) Minerals investigations, which 
include pilot mining and bulk 
sampling of deposits of iron ore, 
bauxite, graphite, chinaclay and 
glass sand, in different parts of 
the state.

(2) Detailed studies of the known 
limestone deposits of Pandareth 
near Walayar in Palaghat Distt,

(3) Strengthening of chemical la-
boratory to conduct detailed 
chemical examination and ore 
beneficiation tests.

(4) Detailed investigations of eco-
nomic miner uls in forested 
regions of the State.

(5) Advanced training to be given 
to technical personnel m the 
field of investigation, prospect-
ing, mining and beneficiation of 
mineral deposits.

(6) Intensification of research and 
development activities now being 
carried out in the State Depart-
ment of Milling and Geology

and also the University Depart-
ment of Geology under a Co- 
Ordinated programme.

Alleged purchase of obsolete Crasher 
by Orissa Mining Corporation

3997. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a; whether his attention has been 
drawn to an allegation made recently 
that a U.S manufactured crusher 
which the company itself had at one 
stage declared “obsolete”, had even-
tually found its way into the State 
owned Orissa Mining Corporation;

(b) whetlher the said “obsolete 
crusher” was purchased by the Corpo-
ration in 1963 as a cost of Rs. 31 
lakhs;

(c) if so, the facts thereof; and

(d) Government’s reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) to
(ci’i Orissa Mming Corporation is an 
undertaking under the Government of 
Orissa who have been requested for 
necessary information. The informa-
tion when available will be placed on 
the Table of the House.

3998. STofroift *rrrnrwrqrfro:
Wk VR ntft ^  

f*fT f% :
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Appointment and Promotion of S.C. 
and S.T. Candidates in the Office of 

KtP.F.C., Bihar
3999. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI. 

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Regional Provident 
Fund Commissioner, Bihar had not 
appointed/promoted Scheduled Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe candidates in the 
cadre of Head Clerks;

(b) if so, the reasons for not ap- 
ppinting/proinoting the Scheduled 
Castes and Schedule,* Tribe candi-
dates to the cadre of Head Clerks 
against the reserved vacancies; and

(c) the steps Government propose 
to take in this regard?

THE DFPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL-
GOVIND VERMA): The Employees 
Provident Fund authorities have inti-
mated as under-—(a) and (b). The 
Regional Commissioner could not 
appoint/promote candidates belonging 
to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
in the cadre of Head Clerks, because 
none of th<*m had completed tbr<>e 
years' regular service as Upper Divi-
sion Clerk to become eligible for pro-
motion against Departmental Promo-
tion quota. Further, no Scheduled 
Caste/Tribe candidate competed and 
qualified in the examination for pro-
motion to Iho posts of Head Clerks 
against the vacancies earmarked for 
examination, quota.

(c) Does not arise.

Z one 0i  P ebcntareg h y  S J U I i.

4000. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleated to state:

(a) whether the Steel Authority of 
India has propose,} to raise resources 
through the issue of debentures to 
overcome its present financial diffi-
culties; and

(b) the amount proposed to be rais-
ed through the issue of debentures?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA). (a) No, 
Sir

(b) Does not arise

Special Benches for Labour Cases
4001. SHRI D P. JADRJA Will the 

Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state-

(a) whether Government are con-
sidering to constitute special benches 
in the High Courts and Supreme Court 
to dispose of cases relating to labour 
which take 5 to 6 years for disposal 
at present; and

(b) if so. when it will be finalised?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY’ OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL-
GOVIND VERMA)* (a) and (b). 
Labour Appeals are regularly heard 
by the Supreme Court. As the Court 
has to deal with constitutional writs 
and appeals, election appeals, habeas 
corpus petitions, criminal appeals, tax 
appeals, ordinary civil appeals etc., the 
Ministry of Labour is advised that it 
is not possible for the Supreme Court 
to constitute a Special Bench exclu-
sively for labour matters throughout 
the year.

With regard to the High Courts, a 
reference has been made to the Minis-
try of Law.
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Ban on Import of Diesel Generator 
Sets

4003. SHBJt RAGHUNANDAN LAI* 
BHATIA; Will the Minister of J1EAVY 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
templating of a baa for import of die
sel generator seta;

(b) if so, whether any final deci
sion has been taken in this regard; 
and

(c) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIB SINGH): (a) to (c). 
There is already a ban on the import 
of diesel generating sets. The Question 
of Government contemplating the 
introduction of a ban does not, there-
fore, arise.

Study of Agricultural Labour

4004 SHRI K. LAKKAPPA' Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state

(a) when was a study on Agricul
tural labour conducted last;

w (b) whether Planning Commission 
or Labour Ministry in co-ordination 
with Ministry of Agriculture has 
forwarded any proposals in this re
gard; and

* (c) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THfe 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) The Agricul-
tural/Rural Labour Enquiries under-
taken from time to time are studies 
of macro nature to study the socio-
economic characteristics of rural (in-
cluding agricultural) labour at the 
level of States and the Country as a 
whole. The last study' under this 
scheme was conducted in 1963—65 and 
is known as the First Rural Labour 
Enquiry,

(b) and (c). The Second Rural 
Labour Enquiry—1974-75 is an ap
proved Fifth Plan Scheme, of,, the 
Bureau. The field work has already
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commenced from 1-7-1974 and would 
continue till 30-6-1975. The Planning 
Commission is associated with the 
Second Rural Labour Enquiry to the 
extent that it had been approved b> 
the Commission as a Filth Plan 
Scheme The Ministry of Agriculture 
is not specifically associated with this 
Enquiry The technical frame work 
of the Enquiry has been finalised by 
tbe Governing Council ior the National 
Sample Survey Organisation This 
Council is a high powered body repre-
senting the selected Ministries of the 
Government of India, the State Gov-
ernments and Independent Research 
Organisations /Universities

Under the Second Rural Labour 
Enquiry information on the following 
aspects is being collected

(1) demographic structure of the 
household,

(li) duration of employment and un-
employment and labour time dis-
position,

(111) average daily earnings,

( i v )  household income,
(v) consumption expenditure, and
(vi) indebtedness

Estimates would be provided at State 
and All India level, concepts and defi-
nitions in the current Rural Labour 
Equality have been kept unchanged 
over the First Rural Labour Enquiry 
—1963*-€5 so as to provide valid com-
parisons.

Priority lor Bos permits to Educated 
Unemployed

4005 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOH- 
AFATRA Will the Minister of 
HEAVY INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state

(a) whether taxi, mini bus and bus 
permits will have priorities for edu-

cated unemployed men in Orissa and 
other States; and

(b) if so, will the Government ot 
India issue directive to' States in this 
regard?

t
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH) (a) and (b). 
The State Governments and Adminis-
trations have been advi9ed to eaimark 
a minimum of 20 per cent of the total 
allocation of cars and auto rickshaws 
allocated to them for taxi trade to the 
self-employed matriculate faxi/auto- 
rukshaw drivers and technically quali-
fied persons Besides, ad-hoc allot-
ments of auto rickshaws and taxis 
have been made to State Governments 
towards implementation of schemes 
for providing employment to the edu-
cated unemploved There is no con-
trol on the distribution and sale of 
buses including mini buse«> Neverthe-
less whenever requests for special 
allocation of vehicles for educated un-
employed have been received neces-
sary action has been taken

Dealers appointed by Automobile 
Scooter Companies

4006 SHRI SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI Will the Minister of HEAVY 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state

(a) the names of the Dealers, and 
agent ie? with their addresses, given 
by (n Messers Hindustan Motors (li) 
Messers Standard Motors (I11) Messers 
Telco Ltd (iv) Messers Premier Auto-
mobiles (v) Messers Bajaj Scooters
(vi) Messers Scooters India (in Pub-
lic Sector) in all the States in the 
country, District-wise, witlh then 
terms and conditions, by individual 
company;

(b) whether these companies en-
gaged m the manufacture of Buwe*’
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Trucks, C ars and Scooters, in  th e  
coun try  an d  th e ir  D ealers and  agents, 
a re  no t supplying sufficient spare  part*, 
to  th e  actual consum ers, and  a re  se l-
ling  th e  p a r ts in b lack -m ark e t, a t 
v e iy  ex o rb itan t p rices an d

(c) w hethci G overnm ent propose 
to  tak e  im m edia te  steps to fix and  
contro l th e  pi ices of thy sp a re  p a r ts  
an d  ta k e up th e ir  d is trib u tio n  by in -
troducing  p e rm it system , th ro u g h  se-
pal a te  agencics’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH) (a) _ The 
appointment of dealers for the distri-
bution of vehicles is a matter entirely 
for the manufactures The details of 
the n.unc» and addresses of dealers 
appointed ov the various companies 
und the terms and conditions of their 
appointment are not, therefore, readily 
available with Government As re-
gards Scooters India Ltd m the public 
sector, the scheme formulated bv them 
for the distribution of their scooters 
envisages that the retail outlets which 
will be established m the various parts 
of the country will be managed by 
those recruited from among unemploy-
ed engineers and ex Army personnel, 
Messrs Scooters India Ltd are at pre-
sent m the process of finalising the 
appointment of dealers for ‘-ale of 
their scooters,

(b) The manufacturers of auto-
mobiles are not manufacturing all the 
components for their vehicles They 
obtain their requirements from the 
ancillary suppliers who also supply to 
the replacement market Government 
have allowed additional capacity both 
by wa\ of expansion of exiting units 
and establishment of new units m all 
critical areas to meet the requirements 
of the automobile manufacturers 
Government are aware of acute short 
supply of certain spare parts No 
specific instance of blackmarket has 
been brought to the Government’s 
notice.

(c; Government feel that m an in-
dustry as dispersed as this with such 
a wide range of production and dis-
tribution network steps to increase 
production will have more long-rang-
ing effect than distribution control in 
a scarcity situat on

New Captive Power Units by Steel 
Plante

4007 SHRI D B CHANDRA 
GOWDA W.h the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleaded to state the 
names of the Steel Plant* which pro 
pose to install new captive power units 
or extend the existing ones0

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF srEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA) There 
are proposals for the augmentation of 
captue power generating capacity for 
the Bokaro, Bhilai, Rourkela and 
Durgapur Steel Plants and the Alloy 
Steels Plant Durgapur as well as the 
steel plant of TISCO

Life Imprisonment for Food Adul
teration

4008 SHRI MUKHTTAR SINGH 
MALIK Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state

(a) whether some State Legislatures 
m the country have passed a Bill pro* 
vidmg life imprisonment for adulte-
ration m food and other stuffs; and

(b) if so, the names of such Legis-
latures’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A K. KISKU):
(a) and (b) According to the infor-
mation available with the Central Gov-
ernment only West Bengal Legislature 
has enacted sucb an Act
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Trovitfoti toe Reaeareh Schemes and 
Survey* ftf EAboor ProWem* during

nm rim

4009. SHRI VASANT SATHB;
SHRI DHAMANKAR:

WIU the Minister of LABOUR 
fbe pleased to state:

(a) whether provision for research 
.-schemes »nd surveys on various as- 
pects of Labour problem have been 
•slashed down considerably during the 
.Fifth Plan;

Gresham ana Craven of lntta (Pvt) 
Ltd. Calcutta

4010. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:

Will the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the management of 
Gresham and Craven of India (Pri-
vate) Limited, Calcutta, was taken 
over by Government in April, 1971 as 
a “sick” unit;

(b) whether, since then, the value 
of production has declined from Rs. 
30 lakhs to Rs. 1 lakh,

(b) if so, the extent of cut effected 
<on the outlay proposed by the Labour 
Bureau and facts thereof, and

(c) the steps taken to ensure that 
.important research projects and collec-
tion of Labour statistics are not affect- 
,ed by the proposed cut?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL-
GOVIND VERMA). (a) to (c). Tbe 
outlay proposed by the Labour Bureau 
was of the order of Rs. 184.21 lakhs 
lor the programmes relating to Labour 
Research and Statistics under the 
Fifth Fla* The Planning Commis-
sion approved an outlay of R*. 120.00 
lakhs for such programmes The 
Planning Commission was of the view 
that the need for the repetitive surveys 
such as Rural Labour Enquiry, Occu-
pational Wage Survey could be con-
sidered in due course after the results 
of the present surveys were fully ana-
lysed and evaluated. The other new 
schemes proposed might be phased out 
over a lorger period, keeping in view 
the financial resources position. No 
important Research Project of the 
Labour Bureau, has, however, been 

.-affected by  the proposed cut.

(c) whether the concern is facing 
closure due to non-availability of vac- 
cum brake castings, and

(d) if so, the action taken to re-
medy the situation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH) (a) The 
management of Gresham and Craven 
of India (Private) Limited, Calcutta, 
was taken over by Government on 31st 
March, 1971. under Industries (De-
velopment and Regulation) Act, 1931.

(b) No, Sir Smce take over of the 
company, the value of production has 
been progressively increasing as shown 
below —

*97**73

197**73

1973-741 .

*974-75 , .(April-June)— 74

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

OR*, lakhs') 
38 66

83* 67

104-97 

27' *5
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Export Ovdtr Secured by Engiaeeriaf 
Project* India Ltd.

4011. SHRI D. P. JADEJA:
SHRI VBKARIA:

Will the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Engineering Pro-
jects India Limited has secured an 
export order from Yugoslavia;

(b) if so, the value of the export
orders; and 'isr

(c) the machinery proposed to be 
exported?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY .INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 5.7 crores.

(c) The machinery proposed to be 
exported includes, refractory material 
over machines, coke quenching equip-
ment etc., for the coke oven battery, 
and equipment for by-product plant 
and auxiliary plants.

Promotion and P ly Scales of C.G.H.S.
Pharmacists

4012. SHRIMATI MUKUL
BANERJI;

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the avenue for promotion to 
the C.G.H.S. Pharmacists in their ser-
vice period;

(b) the scales for the promotion 
posts; and

(c) whether there are any separate 
higher .scales to Pharmacists-cum- 
Storekeepers in the C<G.H,S. Dispen-
saries and if so, the particulars there-
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU): 
(a) and (b). The required information
is as under.-

(i) Permanent Pharmacists Grade
II in the pay scale of Rs. *80— 
110 after 10 years service are 
eligible for promotion to the 
post of Pharmacist Grade I in 
the pay scale of Rs. *130—240.

(li) 10 per cent of the permanent 
posts m the Pharmacists Grade 
are at present in a Selection 
Grade m the pay scale of 
Rs. *205—280.

(iii) Pharmacists Grade I with 3 
years service in that grade are 
eligible for promotion on senior-
ity-cum-fltness basis to the posts 
of Sto re-keeper/Pharraacist-cum- 
clerk in the pay scale of 
Rs. *130—300

(iv) Storekeepers/Pharmacists-cum- 
clerkyPharmacist Grade I ate 
eligible to be appointed as Store 
Superintendent (scale of 
Rs. *270—380) and Assistant 
Store Superintendent (scale 
Rs. *210—380) through a limited 
departmental competitive test.

(c) There are no posts of Pharma- 
cists-cum-Storekeepers in the C.G.H.S. 
Dispensaries. However, the general 
question of revision of scales of pay 
of Phartnacist-cum-cterlc/Storekeepers 
on the recommendation of the Third 
Pay Commission is under considera-
tion.
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RE. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

*HJeU S. Al. BANERJEE (Kanpur;. I 
nave given notice 01 a p r iv i^ e  xxio- 
nun. i  should be uiiowed 10 niukc a 
statement. We, Member** 01 
ment do repxesent the cai»ej> oi our 
voter*. who include central Govern-
ment employees and exnpiuyeei# in gov-
ernment undertakings. The Song and 
Drama Division is, aiio a Government 
undertaking. Unfortunately, m the 
case of the transfer oi one gentleman, 
Shri Subhil Kumar, Ian  war the Mana-
ger of Song and Dxarna Divx&ion was 
to be transferred from Dt\lhx to Bhu-
baneswar. Hx& vale was very sick and 
I represented his case not m wrxting 
but verbally, to Shrx Gujral and the 
Munster, realising the difficulties, can-
celled the transfer order. But to-day, 
unfortunately he has been issued a 
show cause notice by the Department 
why he did bring political pressure. 
The office memorandum charged him 
with violation of rule 20 of the Cen-
tral Service Conduct Rules and he has 
been warned that if such a lapse is 
repeated m future severe departmental 
action will be taken against him.

Sir. I represent the Central Govern-
ment employees and the State Gov-
ernment employees. All are our 
voters. In the House of Commons, a 
member of the House of Commons can 
represent the case of everyone and if 
any voter wants to represent his case 
he has to represent through a House 
of Commons Member Here I have 
represented a case lor which he has 
been penalised

Earlier also, m a similar case I took 
up a matter with the Prime Minister 
and ultimately I got the answer from 
Shri R. N Mirdha that MPs can re-
present the cases of Central Govern-
ment employees and Government 
undertakings. Here, Shri Sushtt 
Kumar is being victimised only be-
cause X spoke to Mr. Gujral. What are

12.90 hr s. we working for? I request you to safe-
guard our interests and to ask the 
Home Minister, and I request Mr. 
Dikshit to kindly hear me. You fcend 
it to the Home Minister for an ans-
wer I will move a motion against the 
Home Minister if this order is not re-
voked I have sot every right to re-
present the case of Central Govern-
ment employees and also every emp-
loyee.

MR SPEAKER. I examined this. 
But it may not be a question of pri-
vilege However, I will examine it 
as to whore we &tand. Many people 
approach the MPs in their pnvate 
capacity and some of the officers come 
and some of the employees come.

They appioaeh us and they bring 
their grievance!* before us. Very often 
we forwaid their requests to them. It 
ib upto them to agree or not to agree. 
1 will study  this matter and also what 
is the practice m the House of Com-
mons and what is the practice here 
and what should we do m these cases. 
We should bave some sort of a final 
procedure as to how to do it At pre-
sent, I am not m a position to say any-
thing. We have to examine where we 
stand, where the Members of Parlia-
ment or the legislatures stand if some 
representations come to them. The 
officers bring their grievances to the 
notice of the Members. After all, 
either they go to their Department or 
they go to the Members.

• warn
STPT jPT ^ T T  trTfcft t  WTO
i m  P fa  *rwr $  f  %
*mcFrr 35m  *rr m  % vfanr * 
ftfw r  1 1

MR. SPEAKER'. That was an auto-
nomous body. This is a G o v e rn m e n t 
Department. In the case of autono-
mous bodies, the* position is different.
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RE. PERSONAL EXPLANATION 
BY MINISTER

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Sir, 1 have written to you 
I want to find out from your 
good self whether the diret tion as writ-
ten under 115 C on personal expla-
nation has been made dormant or re-
versed, Sir J llnd that it is the third 
occasion when you were good enough 
in your wisdom to allow a Minister to 
offer personal explanation without giv-
ing it m writing to you as per rules 
Without giving it in writing he has 
spoken and it is objectionable During 
the No-confidence Motion the same 
Minister, Mr 1,. N Mishra, and Shri 
D. P. Dhar got on their feet Without 
sending anything in writing and with-
out getting your approval they were 
allowed to make personal statements 
Yesterday from the debates I read that 
you had been insisting that he should 
give it in writing but I am told after 
the Prime Minister intervened you had 
reversed your decision and you gave 
permission.

AN HON. MEMBER- No no

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD (Bha- 
galpur): It is not that way

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Direc-
tion 115C is very clear. It says :

No Member shall be permitted to 
make a statement by way of perso-
nal explanation under rule 357 unless 
a copy thereof has l>een suomitted in 
writing by the member to the Speak-
er sufficiently in advance and the 
Speaker has approved it Words 
pharses and expressions which are 
not in the statement approved by 
the Speaker, if spoken, shall not 
form part of the proceedings of the 
House

On the basis of this, what lie has don* 
is a violation of the rule. This is not 
the first time, this is the third time 
when the Minister was permitted to 
make a statement I have to go 
through the drill In the lengthiest form

and be subjected to additions and sub* 
tractions *»nd then only I am allowed 
Why this ununiformity m treatment. 
S ir’ Why this benefit only to tht 
Government people and the Mimstei 
Sn9 How can we have confidence id  

th° Chair it this sort ol thing conti-
nues'’ Please tdi us one instance 
where you have allowed the same faci-
lity to You allowed Mr Inder 
Gujral to make such a statement. This 
is very bad, this will ruin Parliamen-
tary Democracy, Sir

( * m )

% 37* *r ^ * « tt *rr *rr, snra 
% Tô T lTT ^2p5 *PTT I 357 if 
«FT SP*r 75HT «TT Kt* $  %

357 r r  w frs m rr  vt i

No debatable point shall be raised 
and no debate shall arise

sfor v r a t w r  % fry r r e aft srrcr #  war 
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fa  «rr?rr «n>

fa  w T  m  
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f*rq fsrn  its? m  <rt*rf

(«:?**<*) .

MR SPEAKER I am very well 
aware of this rule. He is replying 
as a Member of the Council of Minis-
ters It is not a question of personal 
explanation You make allegations
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(Mr. Speaker.)
against him. He can reply there and 
then. He should make the position 
clear then and there. I do not take 
it in this light that it is a personal 
explanation.

: srror m  w f r  sra
^r?r sVfsrtr i

m  % *m r faofa anrrr i ^  qnr 

vfn v rn i?  stftt ?r ^37 

*rk ^  stft *fr *rfw  %

f^rq m m  ^  p n  i

MR. SPEAKER: He is sitting on the 
Government benches and he j s  reply-
ing on behalf of the Government. This 
was not a question of the Minister's 
personal explanation. When my atten-
tion was invited, I was under the im-
pression that his reply was on behalf 
of the Government. I allowed that. 
There is no question of any personal 
explanation.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad): Sir, the Minister did say that
it was by way of personal explanation 
and not on behalf of Government.

MR. SPEAKER: You made an alle-
gation against a member of the Coun-
cil of Ministers.

I told you the other day that in such 
cases this should be clarified before the 
R“ules Committee. But, when he is a 
member of the Council of Ministers 
and when you are attacking the Gov-
ernment, he has got the right to reply 
to it. So. there is no question of per-
sonal explanation.

fcwr: *rf*F?T «rr,

m  s t  fzrf fptrr? w r

t& 0  t o r  w k  pfforr $  *rtf f , y x

r m i  #  i

Re. Personal 156 
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MR. SPEAKER: I do not agree with 
you. He is allowed to reply.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): I rise on a point of
order. We want to know what is the 
status of Rule 357 With regard to the 
Minister. This requires a clear pro-
nouncement from the Chair as to whe-
ther rule 357 stands in relation to the 
Ministers or not. Secondly I am com-
ing to what tho Minister himself has 
said. He said that he was making a 
statement on the basis of rule b57— 
personal explanation. The words are 
there May I now recall to your mind 
so thal you may give a consolidated 
reply that, during the no-oonfldcnce 
motion, an unusual practice had teen 
adopted that even after the reply by 
tho mover of the no-confidence mo-
tion, the Ministers were allowed to 
make a statement—personal explana-
tion This can never be permitted to 
be done.

The mover replied back to the points 
that had been made by them. Two 
hon. Minister had been allowed to 
make personnal explanations when the 
mover by then had already concluded 
his observations. At that time they 
claimed their privilege on the basis of 
personal explanations but they did not 
submit to you any written statement 
earlier.

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East): Sir, I am very unhappy..

MR. SPEAKER’: Just a minute.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: You 
will all agree that Rule 35? applies to 
everybody be he a minister or a mem-
ber. The question here is: doe® It
mean to say that in a debate when 
any member either on this side or that 
side is being attacked by a Member 
of the Opposition and vice-versa we 
all should silently hear? Yesterday, 
you definitely said—it is on record— 
that if he makes a personal statement, 
under Rule 357 be has to give it in 
writing. But, when he said that on

AUGUST 29, 1974
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the spot, you allowed him. What the 
hon Members say now would only set 
wrong precedents for the future that 
in a debate when a certain charge is 
being levelled against a Member, he 
would henr silently all the time What 
is the next stage’ 1 want a further 
explanation to Rule 3577 This is a 
wrong interpretation of Rule 357

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Ra- 
japur) If you will check up the re-
cords of yesterday’s proceedings you 
will know it.

MR SPEAKER I have tailed Mr 
Mukenee What do you want to say’
I am very clear of what 1 said

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE Sir,
I am only requesting you to see the 
proceedings The Minister categorical 
ly said that he wanted to make a per-
sonal explanation It is on record You 
then said that, according to rules, the 
personal explanation should be in 
the form of a statement that should be 
given to you early.

MR SPEAKER He has got the 
right to reply.

PROF MADIIU DANDAVATE 
That is never permitted under the 
rules

MR SPEAKER I do not agree with
vou

SHRI H N MUKERJEE Sir I 
shall be very brief I am \e ry  un-
happy, for whatever reasons things are 
■>aid m the House which suggest any 
Hmd ot lack of confidence in the Chair 
lipcause that kind of expression is a 
serious thing which requires a substan-
tive Resolution, and any kind of dif-
ference as far as the Speaker is con-
cerned should better be agitated else-
where But on this occasion I feel, 
yesterday's events did cause certain 
confusion. You had first expressed 
your preference for a written commu-
nication, but you decided later on, if 
the Minister was making an extempore 
statement you would not stand in the 

The earlier instance quoted by

1896 (SAKA) Re. Personal 
Expln. by Min.

Shn Mishra is a little more intriguing 
if it happens that after the reply of 
the mover of the motion of no-confl- 
dente the Minister was permitted 
without earlier notice to make a state-
ment of a personal character. What-
ever the quality and the desirability 
of the statement it was prooedurally 
wrong In view of these things having 
rotne to light I would not like any 
objectionable observation*; to be made 
about the Chair m the House I would 
desire that you call a meeting of the 
leading Members of the House so that 
you can discuss this matter

MR fa PE AKER In the case of No- 
ConiK.<_nri Motion the last reply that 
the Movet gives is in relation to the 
facts that anse m the debate, but the 
Mover of the No-Confidence Motion 
while exercising his right to reply in-
troduced many new things which were 
not mentioned earlier but which he 
mentioned m his last speech and to 
which the Minister had no opportunity 
to have any notice of and on the basis 
of this t onsc icntitious consideration, I 
think, it is much proper that the Mem-
ber should confine himself to the facts 
that arise m the debate If he intro-
duces new things or new allegations 
of which the Minister was not given a 
chance earlier it is much proper the 
Minister should reply there and then 
op the spot

As regards the present case, yester-
day when the Prime Minister said it 
is not a personal explanation but is a 
reply on behalf of the Government I 
agreed to that When vou make a de-
finite allegation against the Minister 
and he is sittirp Ihere on the spot 
should I say ‘no’ to him and ask him 
to come some other day’

After this observation of mine, I  
am not allowing anything I have 
made the position clear This is how 
I thmk

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* This is 
a democratic institution. Is it a
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MR. SPEAKER': There js no pro-
tection at all. When it was s«jid that 
it was a personal explanation, I said 
that he might give a copy. But the

159 jRe. Personal 
Expln. by Min.

fSHRI JOTIRMOY BOSUJ

Moghul darbar? What does the debate 
*say? Yesterday's debate says:

“SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Sir, I want 
to give a personal explanation.. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Have you
read and approved it. Sir?

w r w t  iqgtoor:
W* ztfwrr qprtfa srM^rr V? ft fa

I must get a copy of that/'

MR. SPEAKER: I had made the
^position very clear. He was replying 
on behalf of Government.

Whatever I may have said, on re-
consideration, when the Prime Minister 
got up, I was of the view that it was 
not a question of having to give any-
thing in writing because he was giving 
a reply to the allegations on the spot.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You had 
made the observation yourself Sir. I 
feel sorry for you.

MR. SPBAKER: No, he need not
ieel sorry for me. Let him look after 
.himself.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The de-
bate says:

w**raf ttygfair: srnr fcrarsR
^Vfjrrr sprffo sirft*T nr& & far

I must get a copy of that.”

That comeg from your mouth. Then 
the Prime Minister got up .. ,.

MR. SPEAKER: I a sorry. I am
jiot allowing him. I made it very 
-clear.

y w  w*t vypnu :
*Tr W* fs!

*t t <t  irsf ?ftf3jTT t
^fnrt qrf *r̂ rr f , jjr- w t  % 1

{*ro*r»r) ?rrr ^  rm w
^fJTTT|

Prime Minister said that it was on be-
half of Government and he was reply-
ing on behalf of Government, so, I al-
lowed it.

When I said that he might give the 
copy, I thought he was making a per-
sonal explanation; but later on I found 
that ho was speaking on behalf of Gov-
ernment and replying to the allega-
tions, and I said that on the spot he 
could do it.

Let not the hon. Member put his own 
meaning into it. I had called him and 
he had every right to do it. and say 
that it was not in that shape but in 
this shape.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The de-
bate says very dearly:

“Shri L. N. Mishra: Sir, I want
to give a personal explanation.”

Now. you want to convert it to suit 
your convenience, and say that it was 
Government’s reply. What distortion 
of truth.

MR SPEAKER: If anybody want*
to refute the allegations, whether in 
the form of personal explanation or 
otherwise, in my opinion, that is the 
very procedure to be adopted.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISIIRA* 
You arc changing the rule__

MR SPEAKER'* That rule does no* 
apply when Government want to give 
a reply.

I have given my view. This Is my 
vew. There can be no points of order 
now.

Whatever it is I have done it and 1 
have done it conscientiously. If an 
hon. Member make® allegations, the 
hon. Minister has got the right to t*  
fute them there and then.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We have also tried to bring up many 
things tiut you axe always pleased to 
tett us ‘Please tell me the rule under 
which you are wanting to bring up the 
matter'.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Limaye, I

have made the position, as I see it. 
clear.

aft $  % «r*nrr utrr ftur, f r w t ^

* j  faq% ; ^  r m t  f a R  m  
I  \ q tfw  ^  #**
sN h rc  |  ^ r r  
( n m n )  $  arsrw *pt  fcrcter 

f  3rfa?r vrd«flr *rr mm ifk <r$*?c
<tŴ *TVnT «CT* l̂f$V£ I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M1SHRA: 
Lot there he no French rule with re
gard to our rules of procedure.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jyotirmoy
Bosu X have heard you. 2 am not al
lowing you*

j* t ,% « R fT w « rw w  
The chair should exprefe regret over 

this issue.
MR. SPEAKER: I would request

you to please sit down. Now. Shri 
Dikshit.

On

He, JP«rson«l 
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: No. I am not al
lowing you. I have disposed of this. 
Shri Dikshit

THE MINISTER O f HOME AF~ 
PAIRS (SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIK
SHIT): rosfr—
SH RI P. G. M A V A L L A N & A R : Should 
I have to shout to make a point of 
ortter?

You are perfectly right, and we ac~ 
your that whenever W

!«*Q L&-7

member of the HOuse, particularly of 
tbe Opposition criticises any member 
of the Government at any time during 
the debate or makes an allegation, 
particularly of a serious nature, either 
the Minister concerned or any other 
Minister on behalf of the Minister 
Whom the allegations are made is with
in his nght to get up immediately and 
intervene in the debate. That is not 
under question at all. We accept that 
and your ruling is very right. But 
what happened yesterday was not in
tervention by the Railway Minister in 
the debate. He stood up and specifi- 
against cally said ‘I want to make a 
statement on a personal explanation*.' 
Then you were about to tell him ‘No’. 
But before you tild him ‘No’, Shri 
Madhu Limaye at once got up rnd 
aked you: ‘Has you examined it? 
Have you approved of it? He did 
not say anything. Therefore, you said 
he has not done it. So you were 
about to tell him ‘You cannot do it'. 
You told him, *No, you give a writ
ten statement; I will see tomorrow'. 
At that point of time, the 
hon. Prime Minister and the Lea
der of the House got up and requested 
you—l do not know what exactly hap
pened—that he must be allowed to 
speak and he spoke. Even then I agree 
with you that the Minister has got a 
right to speak if the Prime Minister 
wants him to speak on behalf of Gov
ernment. There, I agree. Rut, even 
after the intervention by the Prime 
Minister, the Minister got up again and 
said 'I am on a personal explanation' 
and you permitted him. That is what 
we object to. Our objection is this. 
Personal explanation is a sacred device 
which cannot be abused by any Mem
ber of the House, much less by a 
Minister, and he cannot take the Chair 
for granted.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN (MfcVtttu- 
pushs): Sir, my position is, even fer
personal explanation, whenever sol al
legation is made any Memfcer of |he 
Houle including a Minister has got the 
right to get up and say T repudiate it
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(Shri C. M. Stephen)
and 1 would like to give a personal 
explanation'. This is covered by rules. 
I  quote from the Practice and Proce-
dure of Parliament:

“Normally if a member during the 
course ot debate makes any allega-
tion in the House against another 
member or a Minister without giving 
advance notice thereof to the Speak-
er as required under the rule on the 
subject the member is called to 
order. However, where any such 
allegations have gone on record, the 
Minister or the member against 
whom allegations have been made, is 
allowed, on his request, to make a 
personal explanation in the House 
with a view to clarifying the position 
either on the same day or later on.

“When the member is present in 
the House at the time the allega-
t i o n s  are made he is normally per-
mitted to make a statement by way 
of personal explanation at the end 
of the speech of the member who 
makes the allegations or, if the lat-
ter gives way, immediately after the 
allegations are made ...

About the statement:

“When the member in question 
does not wish to make a personal 
explanation on the spot or if he is 
not present at the time in the House, 
lie is allowed to make a statement 
later on. In this case the member 
seeking permission for personal ex* 
planatioh either places personally the 
facts before the Speaker in his 
Chamber or makes a written request 
to him enclosing a copy of the state* 
ment to be made by him by way of 
proposed explanation or a gist there-
of. The advance copy of the state* 
ment is examined with a view to 
seeing that; it is brief and concise 
and does not introduce any further 
controversial or debatable matter.”

Sir, the position, therefore is, when* 
•ever sa allegation is made the member

has got the option either to make an 
explanation on the floor of the House 
or to offer to make an explanation on 
a subsequent day. If it is on the spot 
there is no question of any statement 
being submitted to you for scrutiny. 
But, if it is a latter submission, he 
must go to your Chamber, give a state-
ment to you to scrutinise in order to 
satisfy yourself that the statement does: 
not contain any debatable matter. If 
the Member is present when the alle-
gations are being made, he is per-
mitted to make a personal expla-
nation on the spot. This is covered by 
a catalogue of rulings a long list of 
rulings. Even on his own, not on be-
half of the Government, a Member can 
make his personal explanation and he 
is perfectly in his right. Any Member 
has the right to demand that he be 
heard on personal explanation under 
Rule 357.

THE MINISTER OP PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): Yesterday, when the 
House met, the House was exercised 
about it and they wanted to know 
the full facts. In fact for that pur-
pose, the opposition wanted suspen-
sion of the question hour also. 
Certain allegations were made and 
the whole House was anxious to 
know in what circumstances the 
licences were granted or the applica-
tions made. Certain allegations were 
made against Mr. L. N. Mishra, who 
was the Minister a t that time, im-
plicating him. If he had not made 
that explanation, w* would have all 
gone back with a  wrong Impression 
and it is in fairness to the House 
that’ the facts are stated.

(Interruption*)
Let us look at the pith and sub-
stance of the matter. Let us not go 
into a web of> rules. He has done 
a great service by making the per-
sonal explanation and we appreciate 
your having permitted him to do st>.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: The ruling is

clear. I am not allowing anyone.
Now, Papers to be laid*
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

S t a t e m e n t  i n  r e p l y  t o  m a t t e r  r a i s e d  
j b y  S r r i  M a d h u  L z m a y e  r e . r e p r o -

m u l g a t i o n  OP ORDINANCES BY 
B i h a r  G o v e r n o r

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT): I beg to lay on the Table 
a  statement (Hindi and English ver-
sions) in reply to the matter raised 
by Shri Madhu Limaye in Lok Sabha 
on the 30th July, 1974, under Rule 377, 
regarding repromulgation ol ordin-
ances by the Governor of Bihar. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-8331/ 
743.

A s s e s s m e n t  R e p o r t  r e . p r o g r a m m e

FOR SPREAD AND DEVELOPMENT OF H INDI 
AND IT PROGRESSIVE USE FOR OFFICIAL 

PURPOSES

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): Sir, on
behalf of Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Annual Assessment Report (Hindi and 
English versions) on the programme 
for accelerating the spread and 
development of Hindi and its pro-
gressive use for various official pur-
poses of the Union, for the year 
1971-72. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8332/74J.

A n n u a l  R e p o r t  e t c . o f  G a r d e n  R e a c h  
W o r k s h o p s  L t d ., C a l c u t t a ,  1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA); Sir, on 
fcehalf of Shri J. B. Patnaik I beg to 
lay on the Table* cppy 01 the Annual 
Report (Hindi and English versions) 
of the Garden Reach Workshops 
Limited, Calcutta, for the year 1972-73 
along with the Audited Account and 
the comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon, under sub- 
atetton (1) of section 619A of the 
'Coowaniea Act, I95B. {Placed in 
JUfcwry. 8m  N a LT-883S/741.

12.35 tom. N o t i f i c a t i o n s  u n d e r  c o a l  M i n e s  
( N a t i o n a l i s a t i o n ) A c t , a n d  A n n u a l  
R e p o r t  e t c . ,  o f  B h a r a t  G o l d  M i n e s  

L t d ., f o r  1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEEiL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): I beg
to lay on the Table

(1) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English ver-
sions) under sub-section (3) of section 
34 of the Coal Mines (Nationalisation) 
Act, 1973: —

(i) The Coal Mines Nationalisa-
tion (Provident Fund) Rules, 
1974, published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 241(E) in Gazette 
of India dated the 17th May, 
1974.

(ii) G.S.R. 283(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
26th June, 1974 containing 
corrigendum to Notification 
No. G.S.R. 241(E) dated the 
17th May, 1974.

(iii) The Coal Mines (Statement of 
Accounts) Rules, 1974, pub-
lished in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 248(E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 25th May, 
1974.

(iv) The Coal Mines (Intimation 
regarding Mortgage Charges, 
Lien or other interests) 
Rules, 1974, published in 
Notification No. G.SJRL 
332(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 26th July, 1974. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-833*4/74].

(2) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions) 
under sub-section (1) of section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1956:—

(i) Review By the Government 
On the working of the Bharat 
Gold Mines Limited, for the 
year 1972-73.

(ii) Annual Report of the Bharat 
Gold Mines Limited, for the
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y*a* 1972-73 along with the 
Audited Accounts fend the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8835/74].

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The position is
made very clear by the ruling. I am 
very clear about it. I am not allow-
ing any further discussion on it. Shri 
Balgovind Verma.

N o t i f i c a t i o n s  mtxm C o a l  M i n e s  
P r o v i d e n t  F i j k s ,  F a m i l y  P e n s i o n

a n d  B o n u s  S c h e m e s  A c t , e t c .

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: I
beg to lay on the Table—

(1)' A  copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English) 
versions) under section 7A of the 
Coal Mines Provident Fund, Family 
Pension and Bonus Schemes Act, 
1948:—

(i) The Coal Mines Provident 
Fund (Amendment) Scheme,
1974 published in Notifica-
tion No. G.S.R. 833 in Gazette 
of India dated the 3rd August 
1974.

(ii) The Andhra Pradesh Coal 
Mines Provident Fund 
(Amendment) Scheme, 1974, 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 834 in Gazette of 
India dated the 3rd August, 
1974.

(iii) The Rajasthan Coal Mines 
Provident Fund (Amend-
ment) Scheme, 1974, pub-
lished in Notification No 
G&JR. 685 in  r  Gazette of 
India dated the 3rd August, 
1974.

(iv) The Neyveli Coal Mines 
Provident Fund (Amend-
ment) Scheme, 1974, pub-
lished in Notification No. 
G.&R. m  in Gazette of India 
dated-the 3rd August 1974.

(2) A copy of tiie Iron Or* Mine*. 
Labour Welfare Cess (Amendment) 
Rules, 197)4 (Hindi and English ver-
sions) published in Notification No. 
G.S.R, 909 in Gazette of India dated 
the 24th August, 1974, under sub-
section (4) of section 8 of the Iron 
Ore Mines Labour Welfare Cess Act, 
1961. [Placed in Library. See No. 

LT-B337/ 74.)

A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f  N a t i o n a l  I n s t i -
t u t e  f o r  T r a i n i n g  i n  I n d u s t r i a l  

E n g i n e e r i n g , B o m b a y  f o r  1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OH EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRT
D. P. YADAV): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
National Institute for Training in In-
dustrial Engineering, Bombay, for the 
year 1972-73. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-8338/74].

12.36 hrs.
COMMITTEE ON THE WELFARE OF 
SCHEDULED CATES AND SCHE- 

DULSED TRIBES

R e p o r t s  o f ^ S t u d y  T o u r  o f  S t u d y  
G r o u p s  I a n d  XI

SHRI D. BASUMATARI (Kokra- 
jhar): I beg to lay on the Table a
copy each of the following Reports 
of the Study Tours of the Committee 
on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes:—

(1) Report of Study Tour of 
Study Group I of the Com
mittee t» Jtattiasu and Kash
mir, Patiala and Chandigarh 
during June, 1974.

(2) Report off *tUd? Tout of 
Study Group XI of the Com
mittee te Madurai, Trivan- 
dxtom, KanytkutaAti,, Co&sta, 
Coimbatore, OotacasHWM* 
and Kaftgakwe during Sum— 
July, 1974.
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mond Harbour); Hie Chair fe ad. 
opting two standards, one lor the 
Treasury Benches and another for 
th e  opposition.

MR. SPEAKER: If you want to
faring anything against the Chair, do 
it  in a proper way. There is a pro-
cedure for that. I am not going to 
tolerate the way you do it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu-
puzha): Sir, we object to their
challenging your decision.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Sir, we were not able

*to hear the Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister has
already laid the statement as item 
No. 2.

(w N s t)

5 ?t*t w m  * r f  3 *  <wtt i w f ^  

srn^’TT % fa: ftferr sft r̂r W *  
f^crr w k i

MR. SPEAKER: That is not the
practice. They are just laid.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I t  i» only of ten lines.

MR. SPEAKER: We have to
follow out practice.

«rg ^ t « t t  \

wrt vr «mr ^  t

M& 8FEAEK»: I f  you have
•already seen the statement you can 
m m  potet. But if fte  statement

has come late and you have not seen 
it, you can raise it  next day.

w w w r f r m  : f*r
*rfr*r ’TTtftvnr st *it

V7*rr frfarr 1

MR. SPEAKER: It all depends on 
how it is fixed up. I 'a m  told the 
point should be conveyed in writing.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Certainly.

m r  fcr (*fr<r): w rer 

$  it*: ^rr^: *rre> m £ r szrm  g 

vt\r % argn % 1 $  ^ r

WTT f  f r̂ P»TT |

ftrc wft tar wst  <rsr w i t o  ̂ t t  |

‘vnfRT’ gT3PT jTWT ^

ssfk % W&tft Vt 

wtwt ‘̂ rn^fww wsr srmT fr1

sr?T q r  ̂ ffrr ^rr^> [T  t  Asmr ft: 3*  

anry ^  |

A  ̂  ^  giwt 11 Tr̂ r q r

M x r t  Jr % an^c % *mr 

«fft ^  «fPT 3$ f r  |  talT

| i  #  9?  <jswrr f  ftr s r  w

?T3*r sp?t  smrr |

% W^lff ̂  **TRifta TOT

t t f r a w  *r 5*  tft t #
vc  fm r^ tiw a irt^ T  ^p*?

MR. SPEAKER: An objection
was raised by Shri Miaht* ahoul m y  
ruling. I offer that it may be ex* 
amiaed by the Holes Commtttie «r 
by a  Judge of the Supreme Court 
If they think 1  p r o  * m fetg n d h n ;
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fMR. SPEAKER}
I will quit in a minute. I will send 
it to the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court. But this is noTTh® way that 
it is taken up like this.

« f t  W* f a * *  :  w s r c r , p -  *

^  I  fa  irefr * %nmr m  
srnrR  faror 5 1

MR. SPEAKER: I t is not the
practice. But I am prepared to do it. 
I assure you that the moment I  send 
it, I will not enter the House till the 
finding is given,

o t t h  sftt p t  *nr w,
f t  I

MR. SPEAKER? This is not the 
way you make a point on it and do 
not go through a proper procedure. 
You go on like th a t This is not a 
proper procedure of the House.

SHRI S. H . BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
You are more than the Supreme 
Court.

MR. SPEAKER: You appoint your 
own Members. I  offer* to  appoint 
your own Members. I offer myself 
in the hands of the Members of the 
Opposition leaders and I  will stand 
by the decision. I go upto that ex-
tent. But his is not the proper way 
to question a ruling.

*nj[ *rrrnr wTf

w rrv t  fa tft *

(  • w t t  fm w m  

«pt x iw k t t  %rm I #  % 1

wmm * f m :  m  £

H tx f jR  tfs & r .t  *fN *

^fRrr g *rt t o s s

*f$t arrsr i  sftr ir^r *  m & fi  

'iTWfar *mr ?ft *wrr

*1^ ^ R r  *  f$r ?r?$ *>r <rc ^ r r  

w tm  (  vr

srtatffrT («??iT?rT9rt*) : 

m m  v fm ,  «rnsr m i
ir *rcr mm 3 % fc«r mt t :

Tm f r iw  f W  % w r  v r  fW m
qft ?r% 5r«rr

3Rt?Fft % f^tr % ^rTtmTSRW% 

2pf 1971-72 % v r f m  HZSFX Wlf** 

^WWT srfaTCT (fipsV 5WT 

h w w t ) spY srf'T *wr t c  i

V&t&T, 197 1-72 *T

qrwnw  srfN ^r *rar $1 * * rm  *3% 

spw % *n? t o  $?  &r *  ^ p r

fapTWT f t  t ! ^  TTfW s*r%tr *fr 

t  fo  *?! a iT ^ n f  iJWTf’fBT t  

^  fipfr % i? ft qH  anr-amc 

^ f  fa  vFtsr

x w r z  %  fa s r fa ir  ^  ^  *r?rr

1 1 inrc % ftnrrn’ Jr 

tr»rr t  wrr srarnc wm *Pvn

W 9T trv t o

in1* Tfar tfar 'm b  |  «fr

* (t  1 1 imr vp* ftw v r  m  

v r f  i w ^ r ^ r t  ^ « r r f ^ r  inwr t  

w *  * w r r t ;
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m  sw % t o  I s  v s  sfafNx s*  **

^  ^fv$r tlT  WTT w  *PT !ft

v t f  w m  11

«(t« H o mw*rw*: irww

»*$**; ^RT tfsrn* ^FTT |  %  f?pft % 

ST<m% tsft 

f t ,  m  ?rr * w ,  ̂

T̂?T 1971-7 2 vr

*TftPP W i^ 'T  ITT* 1974 It HT T$T

t  *T *TcFR I  fa  H«WR

*Frf$sft% farrcr%*7*Sr f t f  *tm

^ jp r  f r  *tv& zkf, w  % ?rr *r%*r 

% ^TTtr fa  ^  t o h t  m  w  m  £ 7  

^  ’r o r  f, ? r |  %

8pT'TT f * vf ^  snrnf i $
*rar v r mvfaT £ fa  sfrr s t r - st t  qr 
ssj’ff r̂r%cT ^  ^  ^  *

^ e t t  j  %  i9 7 i- 7  2 ^ r  vr jfifa* 

^ t o - *  serft S t % frnrr |  j $?r mr 

arcnr ^T «Pt^rr^rf^[ i

w ra r t t j r to r : i m

t m  **r *far v t «ifr *$%

**

# 0  HWfVT : 1971-72 

*nr *£<?*rPM *t s r a  VRrin*rr-i

Cfutnget concerning j  
Postal eervict* (St.)

12.se to*

STATEMENT HR CERTAIN 
CHANGES CONCERNING POSTAL 

SERVICES

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Brahma-
nanda Reddy to make a statement.

SHRI S. M. BANERJHE (Kanpur): 
On a point of order, Sir.

As regards item No. 9, I would like 
to plead with you in the form of a  
point of order that he should not be 
allowed to make the statement

MR. SPEAKER: I  cannot prevent
it without any reason.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: If you
read the statement, you will find that' 
certain additional amount is to be 
charged from the people. (Interrup-
tion) I would invite your kind atten-
tion to the fact that the Express 
Delivery Service is being discon-
tinued and about 1,600 Post Offices 
will no longer be kept open on 
Sundays. People will not get stamps, 
etc., from these post offices; they will 
have to go to Telegraph Offices or 
R.M.S. offices. In many villages we 
do not have telegraph office or R.M.S. 
office.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan- 
gra): What is the statement? Let
him read it first

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I  |axn
not as fool&h as you are. I have got 
the statement with me. I do not 
know how he qualified___

MR. SPEAKER! He is the son of 
a former Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court He belongs to the family of 
lawyers. They have been lawyers 
since four generations.

SHRI a  M. BANERJEE: I belong 
to the family of clerks. Still, 1 am 
more intelligent than He Is. At least 
1 read the statement before I sfteek.
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 

In the statement it is &aid: 

"At present the P & T officers 
observe 16 holidays per year 

(including the three National Holi
days) ... It has also been decided 
to suspend the working of Mobile 
Post Offices on Sundays and the 

three National Holidays, .... " 

So. there will be no mobile post office 
on Sundays and the three National 
Holidays. 

Then it is said: 

"These decisions are expected to 
result in a saving of riearly Rs. 35 
lakhs per annum." 

I agree, Sir. L€t them save. 

"Taking into account the need 
felt by the public for a service 
under which articles can be posted 
and delivered under receipt, Gov
ernment have decided tcr introduce 
a new service to be called the 
'Recorded Delivery Service'. This 

service will be avail ,.ble for all 
classes of unregistered articles 

except parcels on payment of a fee 
of 65 Paise in addition to the usual 
cannot allow you .. 

An additional fee of 65 Paise will 
have to be paid for this. The Minis
ter wants to make a statement. 
Nothing has been discussed either in 
this House or in the Consultative 
Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER:! . I am sorry, I 
cannot allow you .• , 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have 
not concluded, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: This is not to be 
discussed when it is laid on the 
Table. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Certain 
additional tariffs are levied. Can it 
be done through a statement like 
this? I want to have YOU ruli!_lg on 
this. 

MR. SPEAKER: Whether this is 
authorised or not it is a statement, 
It can be laid on the Table. I cannot 
prevent it from being laid on the 
Table. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbrur) : Unless they bring 
in the form of Supplementary 
Demands, through Budget, they can
not impose these levies. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a Bill. 
This is just a statement. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He 
cannot do it. It must be accompani
ed by Budget proposals. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Nothing 
can happen without our knowledge. 

� � � (oif<f>T) : �T � 

� �ten r ;re ij �� 1:1;1.fi 'q'f�clf 1.fiT f� 

ofcli' �Rr '9,f� 1 � [JR �t-rr fcfi 

fwm m B lfi=clr � 140 ifi<1¥ � 

rf1J; icrn � it' 1 '3'�ifi ofrt it mi"< 

�lt��: 

"He will make a statement on the 
financial condition of the Rail
ways." 

�� 'i>R m �® �? �ifi'T m� �;:rr 

�Tf�lf �T fq; Bcf � i� ,;ff( lfi!i� 

�cr;f.f cfi1" �ffi� I � � � � � f.t;

� ofll'R' ;:; � I m'1flit' flrnf?fit�Ff, cf1lfif, 

�"r �RT '9Tf�l:1; I � 'q'llf �<lil" 

�p;m ;:; � I fo�� o1of> <fi"<ci- rITT:

� ctft of>r:f �"r i{ �of><: arra� <fi1" 

� 'q'flf �� � I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: They 
are assuming executive power with
out Parliament's sanction. 
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MR. SPEAKER: That is the rea
son why if any member wants to get 
up to object to these, he gives 
.advance information of the points he 
wants to raise. 

SHRI 
intrigued 
speaking. 

MADHU LIMAYE: 
by this item. 

I was 
frankly 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you kindly 
correct it and lay it later on, in the 
light of the observations made? I 
will also have a chance to see it. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): My humble submission 
is that this item on the agenda is 
completely misleading. Services can
not be equated with the imposing of 
certain texes. We could not be ex
pected to make submissions to you 
earlier about it. What is the matter 
that we are going to take up? In 
future. it should be made quite clear 
that if any hon. Minister wants to 
make a statement which has some 
financial implications and which can
not be divulged here, he should take 
your permission and make the state
ment. That privilege can be given 
to the Government. If any item is 
included in the Order Paper, it should 
be in the form which could be in
"telligible t'o the Members. But, here, 
it is not. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not sure 
about the proper form. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
·can services be equated with taxes?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (SHRI K. BRAHMA· 
NANDA REDDY): I want to know 
what their objection is. 

MR. SPEAKER: In the light of 
the objections raised, if you have any 
observations. you can make. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Our point is very clear that your 
description is very deceptive. You 
are imposing taxes whereas you have 
asked for permission to make changes 

in the services. Services cannot be 
synonymous with taxes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me listen to 
him. Why are you so impatient? 
You have spoken once. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
My submission is that there are one 
or two points here. One is that the 
Express Delivery system which is in 
operation now is being given up for 
very valid reasons and we have ex
plained that also in the stafement. 
The second one is that on certain days 
like tile national holidays there is to 
be a closure except for a limited 
service in some post offices for selling 
postage stamps. It is a facility to 
the employees. 

There is already a registered 
service. It is there. Now. we are 
introducing a recorded service where 
you go to the post office and pay a 

certain sum and get a receipt . .  

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That 
is revenue. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Not a question of revenue. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let the Minister 
explain. When the Minister makes 
a speech if there is any question of 
any interpretation in case of non-
1existence of any law etc., his speech 
will be the guide. It is more than 
enough. When he SajYS, something 
is not like that, that is enough. 

(Interruptions) 

13 hrs. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
If you hear my statement" everything 
will be clear to you. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: All of you are 
speaking at the same time; if it is for 
a few minutes only one can under
stand, not all the time. I have asked 
him to explain it. Members may 
kindly listen to him. 

..... 

177
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:�SRI K. BRAHMANAND·A REDDY:

�Jnder the existing Express Delivery 
•service, for an additional fee of 20
paise, delivery of certain postal arti
cles is made through a special mes
senger. In a number of places, deli
very is made on Sundays also. Since
no special treatment for handling and
conveyance of these articles, as dis
tinct from ordinary articles, from the
office of origin to office of delivery is
practicable and since special messen
gers employed for delivery have to
cover a much larger area than beat
postmen, Express Delivery articles are
often delivered late giving rise to
complaints. The p&T Department has
also been incurring a sizeable loss in
providing this service without any
commensurate benefit to the public.
P&T Department has therefore decid
ed to abolish this service with effect
from 1st November, 1974.

13.03 hr,.

tal stamps and stationary for a limited: 
duration. Considering the importance 
of the 3 National Holidays (Republic 
Day, Independence Day and Gandhiji's 
Birthday) when all Government offices 
and most of business establishment� 
remain closed, Government have de-. 
cided to close all Post Offices (except 
post offices with exte:ided working_ 
hours) on these three days. It has 
also been decided to suspend the work
ing of Mobile Post Offices on Sundays . 
and the three National Holidays. 

These decisions are expected to re- . 
sult in a saving of nearly Rs. 35 lakhs 
per annum. 

Taking into account the need felt 
by the public for a service under which 
articles can be posted and delivered 
under receipt, Government have decid- -
ed to introduce a new service to be 
called the "Recorded Deliverx Service". 
This service will be avaiJable for all 
classes of unregistered articles ex
cept parcels on payment of· a fee of 6 5 
Paise in addition to the usual postage_ 
The service envisages (a) grant of a 
receipt by the office of booking when 
you give the unregistered letter and 
(b) delivery of the article under re
ceipt to the addressee. An advice of
delivery can also be obtained by the
sender on payment of an additional
fee of 15 Paise. The service is ex
pected to be utilised by the public as
an alternative to the comparatively
costlier Registered Service which costs
Rs. 1.25 (and 15 Paise for acknow
ledgement). The service will be ini
tially on an experimental basis and
its continuance will be reviewed after
a year.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I · 
rise on a point of order. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

About 1600 Post Offices and about 
130 post offices with extended work
ing hours from 3 A.M. to 8-30 P.M. 
are now kept open on Sundays the for
mer mainly for delivering Express 
Delivery articles, and the latter in im
portant business centres. With the 
proposed abolition of Express Deli
very Service there will be no need 
for keeping these 1600 Post Offi
ces open on Sundays. It is, 
therefore, proposed to keep these Post 
Offices completely closed on "Sun
days. Alternative arrangements will 
however, be made for sale of postage 
stamps and stationry' either through 
Telegraph Offices or R.M.S. Offices 
which are open on Sundays. Regard
ing 130 post offices at present working 
with extended working hours, it is 
proposed to keep them open on Sun
days only from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: One by -

one. I shall hear you all. 
At present the P&T Offices observe 

16 holidays per year (includin� the 3 
National Holidays). On these holi
days, there is delivery of unregistered 
articles, payment of T.ivI_.Os, a clear
ance of letter boxes and sale of pas-

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My objec
tion is this. The decision is that all 
post offices with the exception of a 
very few post offices will remain closed 
on three National Holidays. 

1 

I 

...... 

I 

, - I: 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Banerjee, we are not discussing tbe 
statement.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; It has al-
ready been decided to suspend the 
working ot the mobile post offices on 
Sundays and National Holidays. Mo-
bile post offices were introduced alter 
a great deal of discussion here.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This
not a point of order. You are discus-
sing this statement.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My specific 
objection to this matter is this.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
hear you. Let me clarify the position.
1 am not stopping you. We are only 
laying a certain paper. Mr. Limaye, 
you want to raise a certain point. 
Please listen to me. Let me clarify 
tbe position. The Minister is laying
o ccrtain paper on the Table of the 
House. This is the business. As far 
as I understand there are two aspects 
of the statement—one is the decision 
of the Government to reorganise the 
postal services—this is completely 
under his jurisdiction and ambit and 
he ppsses on that information to the 
House. There cannot be any discus- 
s-ion on that. The only sting is in the 
tail, as far as I can see. On this per-
haps all of you are exercised that 
he has also sought to introduce or has 
introduced and be is only making an 
announcement that a new service is to 
be set afoot for which certain special 
charges are to be made. And, your 
objection as far as I can understand 
is that this is some kind of a taxation 
by the backdoor. This is not my opi-
nion. 1 shall come to that later whe-
ther it is or it not a taxation. But, if 
you have any objection on that, you 
will confine yourself to that point but 
do not go into atL other things that 
you have mentioned. Please conclude.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This is
whajt la stated in the statement 1 
quote:

‘"Inking into account the need 
felt by the public for a service under

which articles can be posted and 
delivered under receipt, Government 
have decided to introduce a new 
service to be called the “Recorded 
Delivery Service". This service, 
will be available for all classes of; 
unregistered articles except parcels 
on payment of a fee of 65 paise in. 
addition to the usual postage/’

When he says 4m addition to the usual 
postage’, this is an additional revenue. 
He has not informed the House as to 
what he is likely to get out of that 
system.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have? 
made that point. The point is very 
clear to me. I am not as wise as 
Shri Mahajan but I can understand 
you.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: Let me
complete it. The service envisages (a) 
grant a receipt by the office of booking 
and (b) delivery of the article under 
receipt to the addressee. An advice 
of delivery can also be obtained by 
the sender on payment of an additional 
fee of 15 Paise.

My basic objection is it an add!’* 
tional revenue. This service will be 
initially on an experimental basis and 
its continuation will be reviewed.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, here 
is a glaring instance as to how Gov-
ernment want to curb the power of 
Parliament by issuing executive order. 
The Government has stealthily entered 
four new services ana curtailed old 
services and levying of charges will 
mean making provision for additional 
revenue for the Consolidated Fund of 
India. I condemn this trickkery. The 
Minister should not be allowed to 
make the statement. ^

(* m ) : w « w r
q g m  w t  3T5f iflT n f  vFFglT
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mw #r *r m m  i% *r *fc f 
^ tT ’f P i r f f i r fTOT % w*nw % 

*?* #  *? tarr * r-*rrfnr ^  &wt «rr-

The other day Railway Minister came 
to ma}te * statement, fcut_he increased 
the faces and freight^ by Rs. 140

* crores.

3W 3f * 140 Xft*

sp f^^^N fT  «rr^ i w  fa z  ^  ii

ijtf *rs «m frnj *m- «r^rr 

« r 5 t f t r i n n : ^ r ^ t ^  «rr eft

“Shri K. Brahmananda Reddy to make 
a statement regarding introduction 

'of certain changes in. postal services 
linked to the payment of additional 
fees.

feft*c?rc sfar i

%xr *gr w rm t— *rnr
^fSRT^r wtm  ^reft

<ff wr* $*r fa r fr  * r  % *■»% j *  forr 

*f«rr$ sfteprr ^ rp rr f n

^  f%  i^ r  wrr «TT5r ^ r r s r w  

f r n  wr* iMfHFr 

**r v r u t $ »fa*  £ # * r  % $

^  * n  *w $«  v t  *r?r

f*r i w  ^  w  ^rr|

m r i i f w i H  5frfs*r— v%

w r ^ « n ? r w s n r m |i

SHRf VHCRAM MAHAJAN (Kan- 
gra): Sir. there is basic distinction 
between a fee and a taxation proposal. 

.A  lee is always put on the services 
rendered. A taxation proposal lias no 
relation to the acgrgfcfs i*a?dered. 

'Sir, the proposal that hat been made 
by fee Is meetly imerMnir

«**, «*ir aervice. ~

s h e i h . n , w n m m  (Calcutta
North-East): Sir, I nh«31 be very brief. 
I do not agree with my friend, §Jwi 
Limaye, that this is a matter meceiy 
of a verbal manner as to the kind of 
a statement which, should be made. X 
fear this ia again a surreptitious uaa 
of the Government power by saving 
some money in certain services and 
collecting some more money by the 
introduction of additional services 
which would imply income and ex-
penditure. The Government is tinker-
ing with the Consolidated Funds of 
India without giving proper notice to 
this House. That is why, as Mr. Bobu  
pointed out, it goes to the root of the 
matter. Government should proceed 
better. Repeatedly we find the Law 
Ministry and other Ministries not
coordinating their efforts. I t  gives 
us no pleasure to have to hold up the 
work of the House in this fashion, but 
we have to do it because it does seem 
that even in a small way, certain 
things are being done which mean 
tinkering with the Consolidated Fund 
of India. They have already given us 
a list of supplementary Demands and 
that sort of thing, they could have 
done this in a different kind of way 
and done their homework a little 
better than they have done. But the 
Law Ministry and the other Minis-
tries fender the leadership of their 
great Prime Minister are operating in 
a fashion which is completely indifTer 
ent to the parliamentary character of 
our Government.

SHRI SH YAMNANDAN MlSHRA:
On a first reading. I had the impres
sion that this statement was only a 
facade for raising taxes or for raising 
resources. But I do find from the 
statement that has been read out by 
the boa. Minister that the predomi
nant objective of It is the reorganisa
tion of services and as a byproduct 
certain saving* emerge. I have abso
lutely no doubt about that. The pre
dominant objective is net to raise *e- 
sources. So, I should think that there 
cannot be much objection taken to his 
making a statement of the kind that 
lw *a*m ad»M igr. Stof point
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is  whether tbe House ahoukj not have 
been taken into confidence about the 
nature of the statement that be was 
going to make today. The House 
could not know the exact nature of 
tbe statement that he was going to 
make. Even if it involves a slight 
amount, an amount which i$ not very 
considerable__

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. It may be 
anything, even one paisa; what does it 
matter?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 1 
am saying that even if it amounted to 
a very small amount, he should have 
made it clear that this was also the 
implication ol the statement that he 
was going to make. Otherwise, the 
House would not be put ift a position 
to judge the statement properly and 
to make up its own mind about the 
statement that he is making today.

It is now a very valid point that the 
Consolidated Fund of India Is also in-
volved in this; there is going to be a 
change in the Consolidated Fund of 
India to some extent So, it becomes 
an additional responsibility for the 
House to look into it a little more 
closely.

vn ra rcm  ifaft : (mrarrjr) : 
w o r n  % w t w  s *

t — sy?r % suff $tair | 1
mpft w  f ,

t ,  Srfa* *i?*-fc«rr 
,pt m *  W?rf $ 1 

*r Tnwrc c  nrr * * f i  v m  wmwm 
^  % 35 m i  *r H n r^ rr , 

wf?r yfe«n< $  ^rr^ft i

f o r
w ^ y li i i $ W  If nFfi

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
t am very sorry that this very honest, 
attempt at reducing.,.*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They say 
that the road to hell is paved with 
good, honest, intentions,

SHRI K. BRAHMNANDA REDDY:., 
expenditure is not appreciated by hon. 
friends. The point is this. Generally, 
when a Department like the P & T 
Department offers services to the pub-
lic, they will have to watch what 
changes have become necessary, what 
the reaction of tbe public is to any 
service . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How is it 
relevant?

SHRI K. BRAHMNANDAN REDDY: 
Absolutely relevant.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is a p t  
relevant at all.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us.
have some meaningful discussion. I 
have allowed—the hon. Members, and 
now they must allow the hon. Minis-
ter also the same right to reply. He 
is defending himself, hon. Members 
cannot object to that.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SBBX
I. 1C. GUJHAL): When did 8hri
Jyotirmoy Bosu bother about re le -
vance?

SHRI JYOTIBIiOY BOSU: Dr.
Inder Coebbels!

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA BID 
DY: It b ea m s the duty of say
department like the P. it T. Depart- 
ment to periodi&Rly assets ^ eir  
several items of service and see- 
whether the public areajqweciatang 
it.

In that process, wet have over a 
period et% ne tested It This eipreas 
delivery service is not serving the 
purpose it is  intended to 
Secondly, everybody in thia cfltl&trr 
enjoys holidays, the n a tim l holidays-
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specially. Why Should not the
P. & T. employees enjoy these holi
days?

SHRI JYOTJBMOY BOSU: You
• employ more pcjople.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA RED
DY: That is aH^ right. But, 1,
speaking on behalf of my employees, 
feel, when they make a request that 
they should get these holidays, that 
it is nefcessary to see that they also 
get these" holidays. Consequently, 
some post offices which have been
doing this work have to be closed
down. Therefore, there is a saving 
in expenditttfe.

Here as you have rightly seen, 
there is no question of our increasing 
expenditure. Here is a question of 
saving some expenditure.

Thirdly, with regard to the record
ed delivery system which is proposed 
to be introduced, you must realise, 
and the public also should realise, 
that instead of everyiftan being com
pelled to have a registered service 
and pay morq, we are providing an 
additional facility where it dose not 
require registration. If 1 am doing 
something which is raising the rate 
or improving revenue*, I can cer
tainly appreciate the point made. 
But here if a certain gentleman 
wants a receipt at one end and a 
receipt at the other end, he ts com
pelled to register the article and pay 
Rs. 1.25. Instead of that, wef say 
•You need not pay Ra. 1.29; you can 
by obtaining a receipt at the ftrst 
«nd and also af th ei other end by 
paying only 65P get the thing done’ 
Therefore, this is not a revenue 
raising business; it is a service im
provement. It is within our com
petence to introduce this servlfce.

U K  DEPUTY-BPBAIQSR: Points
of order have been raised and the 
nifctter can be settleS by » roHhg 

'"from me.

At the very beginning, TE*v«t said 
that as far as the reorganisation of 
the service within the department is 
concerned, it is entirely; within the 
jurisdiction of the Government and 
they can do it' any way they like. It 
is only when something goes wrong 
that we can criticise them. If they 
reorganise the services with a view 
to improving the public service and 
they come before the House and 
pass on the information, we shoullt 
be happy with it. But, as I said, the 
only sitting is in the last paragraph. 
We are not doubting the intention of 
Government to render better service 
to the people by introducing a new 
service.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I
doubt.

MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER: You
may; I do not. The only point of 
ordetr with which I am concerned 
and with which the House is con
cerned, is whether this new service 
amount to taxation. This is the only 
and the* new charge would not 
limited question. If it amounts to 
taxation, then it is very irregular 
and the House must be seized of it. 
It cannot be treated in this way; just 
information is given that something 
is done. In this regard, I must con
gratulate my good friend, Shri Vik- 
ram Mahajan, that for once he has 
shown himself to be a real Supreme 
Court lawyer by striking or nearly 
striking the nail on the right head.

Now, whenever taxation is involv
ed, I think art. 110 of the Constitution 
is attracted. But if you turn to art. 
117, they make a difference betwden 
taxation aift fees. I w ill read out 
the relevant portion.

Article 117(2) says:

MA BUI or amendment ahaU not be 
deemed to make provision tor 
of the matters aforesaid.. . .

that is. within the ambit of Article 
110, taxation, regulation of tax or
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taxation of tax or any kind of thing 
of that nature—

**by reason only that it provides 
for the imposition of fines or other 
pecuniary penalties, or for the de-
mand or payment of fees for 
licences or fees for services render-
e d ,... .

How, I think, what the Minister pro-
poses to do comes under this provi-
sion of the Constitution. It is not 
taxation. It is a fee which they pro-
pose to charge for their service which 
they propose to render. Therefore, 1 
think it is quite regular and there 
•cannot be any objection on this.

*rw 117 m 120
*frr ^  f , wrr |  
f o #  ^  to  sTTCFt
wr qppr f a n  zrdwr aRT srt f%wr *tt 

ar&r ^  t t  ifix %rr4t 
narfff t t s n m  **«*> q*ftv;n: v v r  m

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You will 
have an opportunity. I think today 
Itself, if not today tomorrow, if not 
tomorrow on Monday, we are taking 
up the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants. We have discussed the 
Finance Bill. Of course, this Session, 
we are going topsy turvy. I  will give 
you special permission for this. We 
first passed the Finance Bill. Now, we 
are going to discuss the Supplementary 
Demands for Grants; it should have 
been the other way round. In view 
of this topsy turviness, I  will allow 
you when we take up supplemen-
tary Demands for Grants. Even if 
there is no demand in respect of the 
Ministry of Communications, in view 
«f the Statement by the Minister, 1 
"will allow you a special opportunity 
to eritldae this new service and the 
new lee.

SHRI % M. BANERJES: There
«an be a voting on tiiat,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
will have voting on the Supplemen-
tary Demands for Grants.

eft * 3  fa**
(nqrhit v r r | 7

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: After
my ruling, there cannot be any legal 
authority.

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA REDDY; 
What is the legal authority? It is for 
the Government to look into it and 
improve the efficiency of service.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
cannot be any question of legal autho-
rity after my ruling.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir,
May I point ourttiat you have over-
looked a very important part, that is 
para 4, which says:

“These decisions are expected to
result in a saving of nearly Rs. 35
lakhs per annum”
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why

should yt>u object to that?
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am

not objecting My question is. why is 
it that this is not reflected in the 
Budget? Whenever we talk about 
revenue and whenever there is saving 
of expenditure also, this House is 
entitled to know the details. Sir, ttaist 
is not the way.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have an opportunity.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No Sir. 
Whenever we dispute the revenue, 
whenever we question the Govern-
ment's attitude in respect nf fresh 
levies, we are equally entitled to know 
the details of the savings that they 
have made and its repercussions.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have an opportunity.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No*
Sir. It applies equally to revenue a» 
well as expenditure. They have said 
that there wiZT 5e a saving of nearly
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Its. 35 lakhs and they have chosen not 
to reflect it in the Budget. Therefore, 
both the things are essential. You 
should revise your ruling. Otherwise, 
the House will be reduced to a moc-
kery.

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka): 
Sir, without questioning your ruling,
1 wish to ask this question that when 
an item comes under the category of 
fees, supposing the fee is excessive 
supposing instead of 65 paise here 80 
paise had been proposed, how would 
we know on what basis it was decided 
upon? Should all that not bcj indicat-
ed? And the other question is, whe-
ther the fee is not intended to cover 
more than the expenditure involved. 
The distinction' between a tax and a 
fee is that, in the case of tax, you are 
going to have additional revenue, 
whereas in the case of fee, you are 
expected to cover your expenditure, 
that is on no-profit-no-loss basis. 
There must be some clear indica-
tion that while rendering this service, 
their intention is only to cover the 
expenses involved. Should that not be 
a consideration? Otherwise, at what 
time would the House have an oppor-
tunity of considering this question?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: An
opportunity will come when we dis-
cuss the supplementary demands for 
grants

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Your ruling
almost gives a completely free hand 
to them to put in a new service and 
charge for it an excessively high fee 
and an opportunity for discussing its 
appropriateness or adequacy would 
not be available to us. Every tiro* 
they make any such change or intro-
duce any new service, they should 
indicate that it is entirely on a no- 
profit-no-Toss basis and it is purely to 
meet the expenses involved in ren-
dering this service.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
I  da hot agree that the fee should not 
include an element of additional

resources. The fee cannot be exactly 
equal to the cost involved. The postal 
department has not been working on. 
that basis so far. The postal depart
ment has always been yielding some 
resources for general development.

SHRI I. K. GTJJRAL: Not since
thd time you were Planning Minister.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No, no. We are not being made to 
know from para 3 what would be the- 
additional impost bn the community. 
He only tells us what would be the 
change in the rates.

SHRI BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
There is no additional impost as such. 
Already Rs. 1.25 is paid for a register-
ed article. Instead of that, we are 
providing a new service to the public 
that if they only want a receipt at one 
end and a receipt at the other end, 
they can have that service by paying 
65 P. only. I cannot appreciate the 
objection.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You said
we can discuss it during the) supple-
mentary demands coming up today or 
tomorrow. I t you are in the Chair, 
you will permit it. But if somebody 
else is in the Chair he may net permit 
it.

MR. DEPUTY 1 SPEAKER: If I am 
not there, you reter to my ruling.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: fie may 
say, it is irrelevant So, we want a 
separate opportunity to discuss this 
matter.

SHRI MURASOLX MARAN (Madras 
South): Recently there was some
charge) of fees for the new telephones 
and when it Came before the Com-
mittee on Subordinate Legislation, it 
was pointed out that there wee «o 
provision uader the parent Act by 
which it eould be done. So, ultima-
tely they had to amend tbe parent 
Act. I want to lenow what la the 
difference between that and this.

MR. W Pvrr-SPBAM XR: TWs i» 
something different.
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KJ5. MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: We
will now takti up the Statutory Reso-
lution.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
Rajasthan): What about my rule 377?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under
the practice it is the Speaker who 
admits a notice under rule 377. in 
your case, it has been brought to niy 
attention that you submitted it late 
and the Speaker has not even seen it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, you can allow it in your discre-
tion. ;

13-35 tars.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, you
want this to be smuggled in?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It
is a very important information. On 
the 22nd of this month there was a 
Calling Attention Noticcl tabled by 
Professor Rao and others. While re-
plying to the questions, Shri K. R. 
Ganesh, the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Finance, made a very 
lengthy statement. At the instance of 
the House, he made a disclosure of 
the names of the three leading 
smugglers in the country, namely, 
Yusef Patel, Haji Mastan and Sukad 
Narain. After the announcement of 
the names, many Members of this 
House were afraid that this might 
help the smugglers to smuggle out of 
India. My information is that the 
three leading smugglers, whose names 
were mentioned by Shri Ganesh, have 
already come to Delhi yesterday. 
They are in the capital. My informa-
tion is that they are planning to leave 
the country. They want to avoid 
Interpol in different countries and 
they are likely to remain in thc( high 
seas. This information I want to

share with the House in the national 
interest. X hope the Home Minister 
will take note of it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, I want to raise a very important 
issue. The employees of the Jawahar- 
la] Institute of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation have made a represen-
tation to the Prime Minister and 
Home Minister for the taking over of 
that particular Institute. This institu-
tion was founded in the name of the 
late lamented Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru and it was doing very good 
wx»rk. Now there is mismanagement 
and so the representation made to 
the Prime Minister by the employees 
should be gone into and the institu-
tion taken over by the Government.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Did* 
mond Harbour): Sir, yesterday 1
have written to you under rule 368 
that the Deputy Minister of Railways, 
Shri Qureshi denied vital information 
from the House on some ground. If 
it would be inconsistent with public 
interest, Shri Qureshi did not claim 
that the supply of this information 
would be inconsistent with public in-
terest. So, they should not be allowed 
to go away without giving the infor-
mation to the House "to which the 
House was entitled.

Secondly, on thu Cooch Bahar 
firing there was a clear directive to 
the Home Minister that he should 
make a statement on the floor of the 
House and we were expecting that 
today. But they have not done it.

Thirdly, Shri Ishwar Chaudhari was 
hand-cuffed 15 days ago and the Chair 
askcid the Government to make a 
statement. So far they have not 
made any statement. This is how 
they are treating the House with 
contempt.
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STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE, DIS-
APPROVAL OF PRESS COUNCIL 
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE
PRESS COUNCIL AND (AMEND-

MENT) BILL

(*faT) 'fasprjfasr 
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“This* House d isapproves o£ th e  
Press C ouncil (A m endm ent) O r-
dinance, 1974 (O rd inance No 3 of 
1974) p rom ulgated  fcy The P re s i-
d en t on th e  28th Ju n e , 1974”
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St. Bits, and Press j§6
Council (Amdt.) Bill
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 ̂ » i ir h flrr 7?

^fTT g I ftfSIT t  .
“Hind Saraachar was sanctioned 

an electric connection ior 9.528 KW 
by the Punjab State Electucity 
Boaid since 1969.

On 7th April, 1971, a requisition 
for an increase of 26 920 KW Jo&d 
was made to the State Electricity 
Board for running a new Web 
Offset Rotary machine imported 
from U.S.A. A security of R*. 640 
as demanded by the Board in res‘ 
pect of the above requisition was 
deposited and an agreement duly 
executed w this behalf was also 
tendered. The above increase ot 
load was sanctioned by the cha r̂'
man, Punjab SUte Blectnaty
Board.. . . ”
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"On 18th May, 1973, we applied 
for further extension of 25.420 KW 
electric load vide our requisition 
dated 18th May, 1973. A further sum 
of Rs. 520 was deposited as security 
and the agreement duly executed 
was tendered in this behalf .... '' 

"On 8th August, 1973, we receiv
cited a letter from the S.D.O. ElEtc
rity, Civil Lines, Jullundur with 
reference to our above application 
that the load checked at site was 
74.600 KW and directed us to apply 
for further extension to regularise 
the existing load of 74.600KW .... " 
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lfT'li �r fct;-m I

MR
., 

DEPUTY -SPEAKER: All 
these come ·within the Press Council? 
Song and Drama Division also? 

isrr � f�i:t'<4 : ;i:rf<+tol!f<fa cfiT 

�cfc!.=i;lcff, tfif6P." ;i:fTCf> �cf�lll"f I ffR:cfi 

�u cfir o1gcr ;;r��cr �f�irr.: � 

�� Cf<: � ;qfocfi � .=c@ 1m I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am 
not preventing him. Under the rules, 
you have your half an hour, the sta
tutorily allotted half an hour. You 
can say anything you want. 

isrr i:t"<l � : 51� cfiTif� <fllr 
.. 

� ? tfi� mlli ��lff.r, ;i:rf'll"c"l.fffiT �T 
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[sft
I * fa»srfaT

*r aratar 
r̂rcr̂ r 11 Srfar  ̂ tft «?*» ^|?r 

|  I **TSH n ST |  fa  q^tft 
srre s> qVw ht*t & sft srifr̂ r ?ft 

«rr eft g» rr *fr ttar 
<**ni v \x  % 5TT4% ^
^3TT I  I STT* 3 f m  i? %  " W i  W'*
<ft 'fK'T *Tr^ fa*  % 5F7 f^rar 
jpTT «JT ? ^W T  % *nw 7??% f w
•it  t t̂«=r ^ t  <mr 3«r^r snr-im ^r f r n f t  

^  $>rr i nfc *T&F <t?: ^ r r  s t
sflr h w  w rt *t$t  i w  i
qv  ?rrz¥ t  % Tin p f  i 3*  % 
m m * 3ft ? m  f;, w  m  |  
g?r i
SFT *rq t  f a  Hc+'R %H % 5J3TFPPT *1
SRT "T7 TTT 5RT T?T
ipn fa  s m t  j r V f im r. m w
r r j r i ^  JTTB <T?V fa*TT ofTO *1T I 
wfft ?P ft ™F spTPTPr i r r  TFT WPTT «tr 

33% fa ^  ^  r̂r
i% |  i jt * *J? 731 ^  & i
o t  £ tf t£  £ z m z  % srr* *  tfi t / t  f r
1 4 fcFT % *To% STFT % fa F 1?  n / l  f i  1

% f̂ T‘T tfr s n r m  ^ r f s r t  * t  
^ ( f r ip -  % ^  *tft «t?% f*r r̂ ? sfmr’
TT̂ hft stfr sr ‘ft Hi k> f*r«T w  r̂f?nT i 

fiTF inPTT t t  * a m  w m  
Sr 3rtt p r r  % *rra T'*7̂ ?

iSTPW %, fsr^T fwr^T % r̂î TT f
?rV f ®  *n?n ' t  t

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: If ob-
jection can be taken lo Confucius of
3,000 years, why cannot objection be 
taken to Hamlet of 300 years?

« t  **| f fW  ’TT ^

Trsrerr^ v t t

m  $r *ri £? *m m te m  % **r 
jr c t t t  ^  ?r> %■ a w rv f  ff> ^?r

% 3?t t t n ? r ? f i - T ^ r |
*r qr^m^nr %

% ^  r̂ 5rr$*£ f ^ T :  ^  ^  

tfft^fr n i ■sr̂ rr fa ? Tt t  <t pffPsrrnrr <fk
ftr?- TRn ^T '4t I I *TTT ?TfnT STTEIT T̂eTT 

rTT % t  ^ tts t »;*pt m  ^  %nr 

^ T T  f  I 31>q? ^  -JitV I  Tn 

t 7 ir f̂r srrnr tft%  r<TT

ir^r i
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Resolu-

tion moved:

“This Hou^e disapproves of the 
Pi ess Council (Amendment) Ordi-
nance 1974 (.Ordinance No. 3 of 
1974) promulgated by the President 
on the 28th June, J974**.

THE DEPOT? MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY O r INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA). I move*:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Press Council Act of 1965, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration ”
As the hem. Member, Shri Madhu 

Limaye himself says, the Bill has a 
very limitttd object, that is, to extend 
the life of the Press Council till the 
31st of December, 1974. The House is 
aware that a committee consisting of 
Members of Parliament is going 
through the consideration of at the 
moment, the nominating processes and 
the various aspects of the Press Coun-
cil. At the moment I would like to 
confine my remarks only to this and 
later, when the tltae comes. I will 
respond to the various speeches to be 
made.

•Moved with the reco nmendation of the President
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill further to amE:nd 
tne Press Council Act of 1965, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration.'' 

SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE (Kat
wa): There is notliing to object to in 
this Bill as such. rt seeks to extend 
the tenure of the Chairman of the 
Council and the Members of the 
Council upto 'the last day of 1974 be
cause the Parliamentary Committee 
set up to find out the ways and 
means for the selection of the Chair
man of tli:e Council and Members llas 
not yElt completed its deliberations 
and sent its recommendations .... 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It looks 
the Members of Parliament are very 
slow in their work. 

SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: How
ever, the Press Council of India is 
responsible for the freedom of press 
in our country. Therefore, the Press 
Council of India and the concerned 
Ministry's performances have to be 
analysed here during discussion on 
this Bill. 

To-day, in India we find freedom of 
the press being suppressEtd . . .. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan) : Every minute. 

SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
though their leader. Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru said in 1950, "I would rather 
have a completely free press with· 
the dangers of misuse than a suppres
sed and regulated press." Now, our 
government. followers of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, are flouting their 
leaders advice and they are not only 
suppressing the freedom of the press 
but the safety of the journalists is in 
danger to-day. Nowhere in the 
world and in no country in the world 
the lives of journalists arP. in danger 
as in India of to-day. Not only har
assment and other th'ings but the 
journalists are being killed by the 

officials in league wfth the goondas. 
Besiaes the case of 'Searchlight' and 
'Pradeep' in Bihar. all of us know the 
case of gruesome murder of the 
.Tarru;hedpur journalist-editor who was 
killed 'early this month because he 
wanted to find out and disdose th€\ 
links of the officials with the smug
glers' in the Jaduguda uranium smug
gling case and he was brutally mur
dered and even the tongue of his wife 
was chopped off. 'Your heads should 
hang in shame. 

Our Minister here and the Press 
Council of India cannot ddfend our 
journalists. Nowhere in the world 
journalists are torfured as in India. 
In the democratic countries of the 
world or in the socialists countries 
the press and the journalists are held 
in high esteem. They are respected 
by the parties by the society and by 
th€1 Government. But here in this 
country they are being brutally tor
tured. Sometime ago the Times of

India Correspondent, Mr. B. D. Gupta, 
was arrested and harassed like any
thing becaus·e he exposed link of the 
high officials wnh police atrocities 
against Harijans in U.P. In U.P. there 
are other cases as in Banda district 
where the editor and printer · of a local 
fortnightly has been hounded out of 
Banda by the police because they 
nrinted two special issues criticising 
oolice atrocities in the dictrict. This 
is the fate of our journalists in India. 
Can any Minister, can any leader of 
the ruling Party imal!ine how much 
freedom journalists or the U.S.A. are 
allowed to Etnjoy? Everybody knows 
what the freedom of the press and 
journalists means there. They expos
ed various misdeeds of the man in the 
highest position, Mr. Nixon, the Pre
sident and they have got the freedom 
to expo<;EI. the President of the USA 
who had to face impeachment charges 
and - subseauently had to resign. 
Here what do our Congress leaders 
do? You still boast of India being the 
largest democracy. If :vo11 boast of it.. 
can you take lessons -from the USA 
and democratic functioning •of their 
Press? 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is a 
very significant statement.

SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: They
could take lessons in this case at 
least regarding freedom of the press. 
But they do not do it. They do not 
even believe in the bourgeoise demo-
cratic rights and privileges of the 
journalists. They are killing parlia-
mentary democracy. That is why we 
say that there are symptoms or ele-
ments of fascism not lurking but 
clearly discernible in the uttStude of 
the Government and the Press Council 
of India, a sregards their attitude to 
of India, as regards their attitude to 
wards freedom of expression and all 
these things.

They have decided that the Press 
should not be free; they want that 
press and journalists should remain 
tied to the apron strings of the ruling 
party and monopoly interests. This 
is the policy which they follow. This 
is what they do by way of curtailing 
Advertisements curtailing many other 
things, assistance, newsprint and bv 
all these things they want to haras? 
those who are critical of Government 
policies and performance.

There are two Ministers of the T&B 
Ministrv They go round the country 
and make speeches Particularly the 
I&B Minister Mr Inder Gujn<l is 
adept at making nice speeches on 
varied subjects. He has some ideas 
and plans in his own ministry also 
but these are remaining on paper 
only, they are not implemented. 
Drifting goes on. Everything goeB on 
drifting. Nothing is being imple-
mented. He himself sometimes said, 
he is helpless, he has to depend upon 
other Ministries. In regard to news-
print supply, he said, yes, St is related 
to thU Commerce Ministry. Regarding 
high price, he said yes, he has to 
dp>pend upon other Ministries who sign 
contract^ in foreign trade. In the 
case of import he said, he cannot do 
anything, he has to depend upon 
other ministries. In the case of in-

crease of production he said it de-
pends upon Industrial Development 
Ministry, and so on.

14 h h  »*

Attacking on the journalists and 
press, representing them and all that 
deponds upon the Home Ministry. 
You must assert yourself if you want 
to function or if your ministry wants 
to get certain things done, you should 
not shirk on the plea of helplessness.

We know that the journalists want 
to write objectively and to expose 
corruption. But, they are not in a 
position to do it as the .situation stands 
to-day in India. I am in this profes-
sion for t>o long and many of the 
reporters of the newspapers and news 
agencies told me that thev cannot do 
that and if they expose' anyone of 
cci tuption «i write out in the papers, 
thfir lives aie in danger and they may 
really be killed That is the situation 
to-day a hot rifling situation There is 
no freedom of the pre^s, and journa-
list* axe being under the threat of 
dismissal or aie being killed if they 
write anvthing Thcie are Tionest 
lournahsts who want to writcl but 
the monopoly owners and vested inte- 
i ests and also Government do not 
ttHr>w them to write under the threat 
of dismissal That threat is there and 
also their being killed by the persons 
lo-dnv a horrifying situation. There is 
no freedom of the press; and journa-
lists live? are not at all sftfU in India 
I want to make this point so that the 
Minister can reply as to how he is 
going to protect them. This is not the 
only method to control press in India. 
Even in Punjab for two daily news-
papers in Hindi ahd Urdu supply of 
electricity has been stopped. In Ben-
gal also in case of the Opposition 
papers and press, supply of electricity 
is being stopped in the name 
load-shoddSng Every now and then 
m the plea of load shedding ekctn- 
city is being stopped. As* they write 
against the Government, the State 
Electricity Boatfd stops giving electri-
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city to them. Take for example Pun
jab. There too the electricity was 
stopped because of governmen�'s intEtr
vention. That is because the journa
lists are critical about. State Gov
ernments. There are many instances 
like this. In Gujarat about 25 
journalists were beaten up some 
time back. They gave a memc-
· randum to the Prime Minister about
their griEtvances. Nothing has been
done either by the Home Minis
try or by the Prime Minister Lok
Satta and Jan Satta groups of dailies
in Gujarat .are selling and re-selling
their assets. There is appnjhension
that they will lose their jobs. There
are talks of reseTiing and selling o:t 

assets because the Minister had
announced in Parliament that very
soon he would bEI bringing forward
the Diffusion of Monopoly Ownership
Bill. He said that the Bill was being
finalised. So, they are disposing of
their assets in various dubious and
illegal ways. That only means that
the journalists will have to suffer
for all that is done by the mono
polists-vested intenlsts. Sir, this is
a dangerous game. The President ot
the Association of Press Photo Re
porters was terrorised by the police
in Ahmedabad. This happens in
U.P., in Punja-b everywhere. Their
cases were also referred to the
Press Council of India. It did
not move. at all. They did not
care for thEI rights a.nd pnv1-
leges of the journalists; they did 
not care for the freedom of the press. 
Tne Press Council of India is to pre
serve the freedom of the press and 
to maintain the standard of the 
newspapers That is not being done. 
They only help llie vested� interests
monopoly interests and not the jour
nalists. These Press tycoons are 
controlling everything and direct as 
to what should be written in the 
newspapers. The .-GovE(rnment is
trying to control the entire press. 
Take for example the Basumati, a 
Calcutta daily. This has been taken 
over by State Government. TherE{ is 
also an editor there. Shri V'.ivekanand 

Mukherjee is the editor. The Gov
ernment has imposed another overall 
editor-in-chargE!. An ex-Chief Re
porter of the Statesman, Shri Kedar
nath Ghosh bas been imposed as an 
overall editor over the head of Shri 
Vivekanand Mukherjee. That means 
they do not believe in freedom of 
Press and want to control the Press 
entirely :::,o that it may toe their line. 
With these words I suggest the Press 
Council when reconstituted should be 
very much democratic elected from 
electoral colleges of various states, 
and a democratically representat'ive 
body with all shades of opinion, that 
is, representing Editors, Sub-Editors 
specially of small and medium news
papers and working journalists and 
other associations related with news
paper industry, It should have a big 
weightage of working journalists' 
associations. Then only the freedom 
of the Press can be assurEid and 
Government control could be fought 

out. 

With these words, I conclude. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Ka.nara): 
Hon'ble Deputy Speaker, Sir, this is 
a very limited Bill and according to 
the statement of objects and reasons: 

"The members of tbe Nominating 
Committee feit tli.at it would not be 
desirable to exposEI their respective 
offices to any possible criticism" 

We had t,he opportunity of partici
pating in this discussion last time 
when we extended the term. The 
key offices involved are tha of the 
Hon'b1e Speaker, the Chairman of 
Rajya Sabha and the Chief Justice 
of India. ThE! present Bill that has 
been brought is in the form of a 
temporary measure and, I think, some 
decision will have to be 'taken before 
the dose of this year. The sul:5ject 
has been exercising the mind of the 
Minister and the Ministry and when 
the persons holding eminent office in 
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[Shri V. K. Naik]
this country rttfuso to perform S' cer-
tain responsibility that has been 
evolved by a legislation which has 
been made under the Constitution. I 
wonder whether at the tinfe when 
they said they <5t> not want to carry 
this office of a Committee to nomi-
nate) this Council any suggestion as 
to the alternatives as to who else 
could carry the job was made. I feel 
it would not be possible for us to 
accept this contention at all. Ulti-
mately we cannot find anyone else. 
Either it has to be done by the Coun-
cil of Ministers or by the hon’ble 
Members occupying this Constitutio-
nal office. I think we have been 
postponing an issue through this Act 
which under the given circumstances 
we are not able to find any solution.
I would, therefore, be! grateful if the 
hon. Minister were good enough to 
tell us as to what are the alternate 
avenues which are up his sleeves.

Secondly, I would like lo draw 
your attention to a case as reported 
in the Eletvclnth Report for 1972 of 
the Press Council of India.

There was a case particularly in 
regard to the late Chief Minister of 
Goa, Mr. Bandodkar and the paper 
called Gomantak in Goa, wherein the 
the Chief Minister had stopped the 
advertisements to thc| local paper 
called Gomantak on the ground that 
the paper was highly critical about 
the conduct or certain actions, or de-
cisions of the Chief Minister; and the 
Press Council came to the conclu-
sion:

“The Council was clearly of the 
opinion that this amounted to inte- 
reference with the freedom of the 
press and it had reached the con-
clusion that the Government had 
been attempting to do this. Not-
withstanding the Government’s claim 
that it had been following the 
directives of the Central Govern-

ment in regard to its advertisement 
policy, there had been a  clear de-
parture from these directives* 
namely in that the Government 
had assumed that every attack on 
the Chief Minister or any unfriend-
ly comment about his activities 
called for action “by the Government 
against the paper in the form of the 
refusal" of advertisements.”

This is the old tfieory of the cane 
and the carrot. If a journalist or a 
paper does not behave propefrly, or 
if he does not flatter the powers that 
be at a particular point • of time, ih 
the ab&ense of these incentives most 
of the small papers are invariably 
starved; so, if the financial assistance 
tap by way of advertisement revenues 
is cut off, they can be disciplined. 
This is the old theory. I could ap-
preciate, with due deference to the 
memory of a very great son of 
Goa, the late Mr. Bandodkar, while 
not commenting upon the person but 
upon his office and actions in office, 
the Chitjf Minister being a politician 
indulging in such things. I could 
appreciate a paper like the Gomatak, 
financed by India’s highest wealth- 
tax assessee, Mr. Chowgule going in 
complaint before the Press Council, 
spending all the money 'that is need-
ed for this costly and expensive liti-
gation and proving his point of view 
and getting a verdict in his favour. 
But I do not appreciate the way the 
Pi ess Council has given its verdict. 
If the Press Council is worth its name 
and it has the signal objective! of 
preserving the freedom of the press, 
which has been laid down as the 
reason for its existence/ if the press 
council were to be worth its name, 
then this toothless wonder, this 
commentary without its teeth is of no 
use. We can write such pleasant 
shibboleths using the symbols oi 
cordial terms, but that was'not wh® 
was wanted. They could have passea 
strictures. They could have n&r 
use of all the press media availabl 
in the country; they could have
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advertisement saying ‘This is the 
way we have dealt with the Chief 
Minister, Mr. X, or Y or Z, so that 
no other Chief Minister shall do such 
things or any other dignitary in office 
or in power’. There Is no point in 
having an expensive „ and costly 
press council in this country, if it is 
going to act like a weak sister in 
trying to protect the freedom of the 
prctes. 1 would have ventured to sug-
gest that it is true that we have a 
fair time to go and a ‘long way to 
travel before we could have journa-
list like the two'unknown jo&rnalists 
in the United States who could 
expose the racket that was involved 
in the White ~House, of one of the 
most powerful Presidents, and still 
come out victorious and see to it that 
the President of a great country was 
removed from his office. We do not 
have auch strong press here, with due 
apologies to the press. But if 
we have got to havci a strong press, 
we have also got to have a very 
strong press council, an effective press 
council. For this purpose, I would 
submit that rather than postponing 
a decision, we should take a derision 
right now. I would urge upon these 
people holding the high office of the 
Hon. Speaker or the Chairman of the 
Rajya Sabha or the Chief Justice of 
this country, not to be worried about 
the slur that they might carry or to 
care» for what criticisms come and 
from which quarfers* they come which 
may please the one and displease the 
other; in spite of whatever may hap-
pen, they have got to do that.

So I would urge upon them to stick 
to their office and perform their duties.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: A strong
press without strong finance—I do not 
see where it comes.

(n firtr) f&zt 

m m i  1 t o t fa

^  f i 3 t  t i m a n : ^  fcn  

11 %fa* m fsr?T *rra*r m x

*rf w r 7^% tff tm

w  *rr T fr  I  *rr ^ r t

t  i «rrq-% f a r  s r t  farr sflr 
fa n  fa  t^rr

ift t  tfr ^ r r  qi»rr i fqnft 

im  vf-fa* fc ra  11 ^

* ^ f  fa  % m

im :  5R- I  S?T

sprrer w r  q-^r gsftor m i

* sTT̂ fr 'Tar s r ^ i ' %

f ^ r  *417 far? «Tcrr «tt f a  ?rfa»r

f m  * rk

m  |  *rfa* *rwt 

s r f  fa n  *ftt t srre ̂  *r

wt $*r> t o  f 2TT* *  $  f

®F?*rr r̂r̂ ?TT i

srn?̂  f^R n faqrr f. fa 
% r-r7upri £r*f i ^  s*r swr: f  :

“The Council may in furtherance 
o* its objects perform the following 
functions: (a) to help newspaper* 
and news agencies to maintain their 
independence and (b> to build up a 
code of conduct for newspapers, 
news agencies and journalists in ac-
cordance with professional stand-
ards.”

spt v v n  |  i ^rfar

fart# f  *mr $

103 w rf \

24 * rk  i 3 vfr v*  fa*rr i

11 sft tnp

xfrK ^ »>t f f t  * t
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srt»r 1 v t  s w  q n ft  %  farq 

s* r* t r f c fa r*  a ra f t  % f a q  ^ r f f t r  

«tt f a  ^  <rf%  jp t f  t&s f r -  

sm r^ rr^ y  tf tf a  t  ^  sn tft % fa*  

f a * r  * r  t $ t  t  * r * r  <rc f t e q t  -r fa *rr

gjT TfT |  fa  i f t i t  snft
t  * $  w  * t f  «frr*rr ?t t  3*r w  

i % far fa<srr |  3 * t r  % srrc 

? trr  |  ^  ®Tf ftffPRTS!’ «T#t f f

*$ *m  ^  |  \

^  ^?JT *rre fcr % jtht <TC *?T 

5*  S ta r  ¥ r r  |  ? *«nr *r  * * r  *?r s s t  

f t p r r  5 T P f t < f t n r ^  %  qr*r P art *r£ 

wfrrt % «trt t »to*#?? wrsr ?Tfr 

fa  f  f t - f a r

^ r  %fa?r ^  *$t r r  i 

*$r *rt ? 5  n*rmj % its?

fa*  t^ n r  |  *ftfr*nr ^  |  t f a  

^t*tt ^ r^ fr 11 <re 

% % vwz *;?m ^ft  |  t

srrar *rn*> v& %  *tm q r  £ t t t

|t |? r« f tv t« R n 'ti  vw srr? ^  w f r r  

%5rtfsrq3ft*s

1 1 f t  f a f * r  * t  w  w r  1 1

s r ^ * r  T f 'f t  f , w m r r f f t

f  i srnr ?w 3 r  ^ r  t t  qift,

*fh: fKffir % avirffr

S t ^ l ^ T t  xft^TTfa^fT % |  ’ f fX  3ff

ir<sr«rrc t ,  ^ft wt<ft % w  5r f r̂«r% fr, 

f f v  ^ f K ^ r r ^  % ^ n r  &  %& f  ^ r  

f t  *&<& f tw r  ^ r t t  t  f a  ^ t ? r r

%fa9rr«BWfnc®rf i w #  W #  
eft apw facrr wf^rr i

^  arRr^rft |  * f  ?r ?r w m c t  ?r $ ftm * r  

w rf  fa*rr ^rnrr |  «ftr ? ? tw t  

% fa^rn? f w t  % i ir>r i m  % 

set % sft 11  t o  

^srarr «rr f a  ^ f w r  ^ w s f? r  ”  

^t<wsrar^t 3 0 ^ tT O 3 5  

«ftr trR  |  fa  ^rr«rr w

«t t  ^5T iftr *pt ^rnr?r * #  i gft 

?r r̂arn: 8 apr$ t  v t

^nT3r «ft ^  f w r r  i  w«tt^> 

t t  ^nrsr ^  firTTr ^fl-sw rrr «rqr^ 

st«t  t ^ t  t  ?rYr ?rr<T ^  ^'t  $  ® 

^  ^g*r t  i

“*ftr*r<rr’ r r  fa4T $

%* r̂srrpT % ^t pt  ^  % gw

srsn«r *rsft * r f  « ft  ?rt ^  f ^ r ^ r r  

srnft f a  ^ t  nt<r«ri?r ^  «TT^?r

fW r «r> % srr  ̂ faflrc wrf «r^r

^  * h r r  grr T ^ r  1 1 ir r  ?r^r 

^  ^  ?Ft «rr=ar ^  fa < rr arc 

T£T 1 1 q r  3w  t t  «rrar nm 

n f« r r  i ^ r  f ®  ?r? *fo f t  %  ^  

fr«r Jr i ,  fa^r ^  wrw 5Tr?qi yfafc ^ r  

?>fr i ^  ap$?r f f a s f r ^  w1̂  w«rwK 

w ( t  t  ^  *f?t «rrsr w r r ^  t  i f « r f ^  

^ r r v r q » 3f  f c f a $ * r w r n : s r t  t ^ f t  

«rr»r ^  « r ^  % ^ ¥ t  f a ^

artf, *t fa  i r w t )  *f> fa^r 

srr^ gfr frcr ^ t  *rgf t  ‘

m x  |  f a  t*f ^  14
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trw rf  «mr % $r *TFft |  vr 

nW *»£t t
n w O f  % fawNS'M r tw  f  »uto: wtfi 

*f$f t  fa* snjxr^r v t ir^qr 

? i %Pp«t f m  Tflf?3TJT ^  m q spt sfrft 
3Tt?nr̂ - qr|*arm | .  *nrw *  Tsrnft *r 

fcrrqfnr, t o  tfw r*  *p$r 1
Sfk $*fft TO; WWTTt * t *ft rfhfI'fe

*rrar iprr^ 5 ® i t
« m r v p t ®fnjt f , srseft v j i t  
^  £ 1 argcT % vrfcrces n% |  ifr m n n l  
«frr»rpr%srT |  *ftTsrr<Tr
ster r̂r m 'Bta^rrfsRt srasrn:

fH'<rT3% | ,  *rfTl$ #TO rCtfr ftw

T>? faSTT* f̂ TTJ 5T1% |  «1>T 3^  % TO* 

I#  f w R

5 W T T f  3r$rq% 3  aft m

it * «W71T fW T  f̂iTT̂ ft *JT

^ ^ r w f t  *r>r f^ rrr*  y tz z r  wnUi 

1 1 ^  *ni> frf fura s t  «j>

*• ^  5#W T  ̂ TcTT
«?t , fc rf t v fw T T  ^  * t f t  t o : jft

6  \ f r o w s t

‘̂ * 3 5 ’ traanr * s *  *?r fo ra^ fe*  *rr£ 

a t*  fiwrr 1 1 s k  ift w$?r $  sr>r |

s tf t-

*Nt t  t» «>Rft*r f r o m  £

« ta fa T « ^ r*  t$Tr*$*rT tfa*$$*r 

vnrfarsr iJt ^  »tft w  fe ntsft *rrf^ 

* n fc  ^ r % <mr*r* ito ? tt* m t $, *$ 

nV c^r w r t f  % fwrw>

1 titz 9 $  %&*rxyti *fo3?r 

^  % far* fw i? t  |  *% s ta  

% ftpa% |  « fc  i r e r i f  «> m  

^n:4m H I  1 srasrtf * t ^ ^ r r

VREfejTiFR *f ?rrf?c«r 292 % ««>isr 

^ r r  ^ ti^ j lifm ^fT

g fa to fT jN w r *f> ^
v \ k ^rr^r f r s € ^ -

*pt 5 i f n  *rrfrwr ^  i 5Kt^n»r 

t  f% 31 f a r e  t  % «mi ^

*T̂ t îT̂ rr ^rf|t» q^T ^  *Pt jtf t 

^fp(t s % +RNi?r 3r<TT?ft ̂ T f^  i

% ̂ rr«r ̂  ̂ fcfT g fa  

f ^ r  v t *WT * fain 1

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil) Sir, I was bearing the opposi-
tion members who were very vocal 
about the freedom of the press and 
attacked the Government all the time 
on the ground that they are pressuris-
ing the newspapers to toe the line of 
the Government. It is very surprising 
that such an allegation is made that 
the newspapers of the country are sup-
porting the Government. I request 
them to name one national newspaper 
which is toemg the line of the Gov-
ernment.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTEHJEE: It 
is easier to name those who are not 
toeing the Government line.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; Every 
newspaper today is opposing the Gov-
ernment and the Congress Party. I 
can cite instance after instance. Of 
course, I agree with the hon. members 
in their condemnation of the attack 
on the journalist in Bihar who exposed! 
the smugglers.
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oHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
(Shajapur): What 'about Deshabi-

manil

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: They are
getting more quota of newsprint than 
any other paper m Kerala I It is the 
Congress Committee Secretary from 
Bihar issued a statement condemning 
the murder of the journalist. I do nut 
know why Government is not taking 
proper action against the muulerers 
In Gujarat the same thing is happen-
ing. There is a weekly c airy mg a Jot 
of reports against the top police offi-
cers for puiposely attacking the jour-
nalists who exposed the administrative 
and bureaucratic corruption. I demand 
severe action agdiiot such elements.

A point was made about advertise-
ment In the Rajya Sabha the hon. 
Minister stated that small papers

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* May I say 
that our rules do not permit reference 
to the proceedings m the other House’

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI • I am sorry.

v *  TO*nt: (if^rr) 

fTW S im  $ fa  2 1 spT

wrflreirf ts t

i  t

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
whole thing was very unfortunate.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI * According 
to reliable reports, the small papers 
get 24.5 per cent., medium papers 25.5 
per cent and monopoly papers 50 per 
cent of the Government advertisement. 
This shows that the monopoly press 
comcr the advertisements.

Take Jhe speech which the Prime 
Minister made in Calcutta a few 
months ago. How many newspapers 
published that speech? It was black- , 
ed out because it; was. an. attack on 
them. The Howrah fii^ech was not 
reported properly by the newspapers.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
There were photographs of the foun-
dation stone as well as the-removing 
of that by people who hav*’ no faith 
in your professions of socialism. The 
whole area was cordoned off and that 
photograph had also come. Further, 
do not forget that it was reported on 
the radio

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI- The hon. 
Member is referring to the official 
function. I am referring to the speech 
of the Prime Minister in another meet-
ing where it was mentioned that the 
Bihar agitation has been sponsored 
with certain motives and some of the 
businessmen tormcd a committee at 
Bombay to pour black money into the 
Bihar agitation One top newspaper 
magnate threatened that he will teach 
them a lesson unless the CBI case 
against him is withdrawn.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE- It 
had appeared m the papers. You want 
it in block letters’

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have 
read this somewhere

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The PTI
flashed this news the second day after 
there was criticism. So, my point is 
that the newspapers are not at all 
with the Government They are not 
serving the interests of the people but 
monopoly interests.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Ask for dillusion of ownership.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI. I am for 
it. This Government is not doing it. 
That is my complaint against this Gov-
ernment.

There is a lot of criticism about 
the Youth Congress rally held in Delhi, 
to which many people had come from 
all over ’the country. Did any news-
paper give a single column to refer
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to 41»Is rally9 Newspapers contained 
only what happened in the Lok Sabha 
OSvep. the speech of Prime Minister ap-
peared in single column The Youth 
Congress demanded capital punishment 
tor hoarders and blackmarketeers

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
My hon friend is> emphasising the 
youth rally What was the percentage 
of youth m that rally?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Youth is 
a state of mind.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI I am not 
disputing your criticism

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M1SHRA 
(Begu*?arai) That statement o£ mind 
had a reitain amount of liquor and 
1 untrue cptives

SHltl VAYALAR RAVI The entire 
press tarried the netvs only to malign 
the rally The youth ot the countiy 
demanded capital punishment to black 
marketeers and hoarders They wan-
ted rctforms in education (Interrup-
tion},) The hon Member’s party had 
beaten the editor of Alai Osat, Mr 
Naiayan who wa-, m the hospital 
(Interruptions) I do not know what 
is the position now

As regards the Bulsar incident, 1 am 
not going to justify what some of them 
did I tegret what some of them dul 
But one point has not been highlighted 
properly Usually, the police resort to 
firing because it may happen that 
someone has got a pistol or a dagger 
and attack the policc The police 
f ooked up a story to cover the whole 
incident Nobody said whether the boy 
who died wag inside the compartment 
As soon as the tram arrived, withm 
seven minutes, the police resorted to 
finng All the boys put down the 
shutters thtey were all inside the com-
partment. The police resorted to fir-
ing and broke tKe door and the boy 
died inside the compartment The 
police wanted to justify their own 
action They searched the compart-

ment They found some bottles and 
other things. Is it a crime to keep 
bottles or other things in the tram 
Mi Jyotirmoy Bosu was very angiy 
about the Cooch-Behar filing inci-
dent The same Mr Jyotirmoy Bosu 
was justifying the police firing at 
Bulsai He did not utter a word 
against the police action

The entire press covered the inci-
dent A national daily from Delhi 
earned a big story The Madhya Pra-
desh Correspondent had written from 
Bhopal that theie were many Jana 
bangh people v\ho ha dlnfiltrated into 
the rail* with the knowledge ot their 
leaders (Interruptions) There 
was a campaign carried with stones 
alter stories instead of saying what 
adudllj happened at Bulsar what was 
the reason for resorting to firing, whe-
ther there was any justification for tir-
ing oi the police acted m a manner m 
which they should have acted All the 
stones were built up to malign the 
youth rally the youth movement in 
the country

borne of the journalists have start-
ed writing diaries on Mr Javaprakash 
Nairt\an With all respect to him I 
dlifer with him politically not perso-
nally \  anous daanej, have started 
appealing m these national dailies 
Wh>? The whole agitation is fizzling 
out Mr Shjamnandan Mishia will 
agrte with me How many MLAs 
from his party have resigned’

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Where do they exist now* Do the Mi-
nisters exist anywhere’ Can they stir 
out of their houses’

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI You are 
speaking on the mvth

There were agitations m Kerala, 
like the liberation movement I am 
one who participated in the agitation 
once upon a time But I regret today 
that we made a mistake My party 
and we had made a mistake when we 
had a liberation movement in Kerala 
tn 1959 . *
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
That was done when she was the 
Congress President. It was under her 
auspices.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It was not 
with her permission. I was then in 
the Congress and it was imposed on 
Congress leadership. Shri Shyamnan- 
dan Mishra was then in our party. 
You ask him and he will explain to 
you.

Mr. Somnath Chatterjee and his 
party today taking the same lme...
(Interruptions) I am telling you how 

the press is behaving. My whole argu-
ment is that the press is not toeing the 
line of the Government. They are 
opposing the Government consistently.
I am proving that now. The entire 
press is campaigning and all the news-
papers are building an attack on Gov-
ernment and supporting the reactionary 
movement where the Communist Party 
Marxist is also joining the movement. 
What happened in 1959 you are trying 
to repeat. The agitation is fizzling out. 
There is no momentum. Now they 
have started writing diaries in the 
newspapers on this reactionary move-
ment. (Interruptions) For them, 
interests of the monopolies are
the interests of the country. It
is because the monopolies are
controlling the newspapers. As
Mr. Krishna Menon said, it is a jute
press. The monopolies are controlling 
the entire press. The freedom of press 
is distorted as the freedom of the mo-
nopolies. By freedom of press do we 
mean the interests of the monopolies 
group and their vested interests or the 
freedom of the people? Freedom of 
press means freedom of the people. In 
1969 this country saw what wap the 
reality and what was the myth. We 
have seen how the whole propaganda 
that had been carried out by the mono-
poly press to defeat the Congress in 
the elections had been proved wrong 
and baseless. They cannot misguide 
the people. People will not be carried 
away by their propaganda. These mo-
nopolies are trying to exploit the pre-
sent economic crisis. In the name of

freedom of press, these monopoly 
groups and their vested interests are 
trying to exploit the situation. They 
warn to have full control over the 
press. This cannot be allowed. That 
is why I luily agree with the demand 
that dillusion ol ownership must come. 
Without diffusion of ownership, peo-
ple's freedom cannot be protected. 
Freedom of press does not mean pro-
tecting the interests of the monopolies 
who control the press today. The Press 
Council, on page 8 of their report, 
has mentioned this. A former Chief 
Minister of Uttar Pradesh—Mr. Charan 
Singh—has withdrawn advertisements 
to the Times of India because they 
published something against him. We 
know, paper bundles and vans of Mala- 
yalam Manorama and Muthrubumi 

were burnt by the Marxist Communist 
Party workers many times in my 
States. They speak very loudly about 
freedom ot press and at the s,atne time 
attack the journalists and the press. 
Speaking loudly about freedom of 
press, they make physical attacks on 
the journalists, they attack the news-
paper offices. Today, Sir, freedom of 
press is m peril or danger. In the 
name of freedom of press they merely 
attack the Government. You know, 
Sir. how a distorted version was pub-
lished about the youth rally. The agi-
tation of Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan had 
actually fizzled out. But what was the 
propaganda given? It was just boost-
ed . (Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
What is meant by ‘freedom ot  press'?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It is free-
dom of thej people. It is not the inter-
ests of the monopolies.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
They publish only the speech and photo 
of the Prime Minister. . . .  (Interrup-
tions)

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: If Mr.
Jyoti Bosu is the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal, his speech must come in 
the newspaper because he is elected by 
the people of West Bengal. I ag*®* 
The people should know that-
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people should know what the Mem-
bers of Parliament say. Our speeches 
must come. I am not saying this only 
of Congress members but ot the other 
members also. My complaint is that 
they do not come. 1 have my own 
experience. I was in Nagpur two 
months ago. Mr. Jayaprakash Nara- 
yan had come there one day earlier. 
There was black flag demonstration 
against Jayaprakash Narayan. But 1 
found the news in the newspapers of 
Bombay next day was that Jaya-
prakash Naram addressed a largely- 
attended public meeting But the fact 
is that the meeting was held only in 
a Hall. There was no news item about 
the black flag demonstration because 
the newspapers do not want to show 
what has actually happened but want 
to project a view Consistently the 
entire monopoly newspapers are pro-
tecting the monopoly interests They 
are consistently against the Govern-
ment and attacking the Government 
and it i«. because they believe the pre-
sent government is against their in-
terests and only the Marxist Commu-
nist Party k their fnends. they are at- 
tackmg the Government and the Com-
munist Marxists are supporting them 
and are completely toeing their line 
(Interruptions).

I do not want to take much time ol 
the Houso. Lastly, a woid about the 
third Wage Board for the Journalists. 
The journalists of the country to-day 
are very much agitated over the delay 
m the appointment of the Third Wage 
Board. I hope the Government will 
take a d«*cision as early as possible 
regarding the third Wage Board be-
cause it is a vital matter so far as the 
journalists are concerned.

The other thing ts. I want to make 
a submission about the Press Commis-
sion’s report I know the Government 
has not completely implemented the 
recommendation of the Press Commis-
sion where they have categorically 
suggested that the Press Trust of India 
be made into a corporation. I know 
the Government has not so far exa-
mined i t

Lastly, I will conclude with the com-
ment of hon. Mr. Justice K. K. 
mathew. You agree with me that he 
made a famous comment about the 
newspapers that the adulteration of 
news is being indulged m by the news- 
papeis. Adulteration of news is as bad 
as adulteration of foodstuffs and pol-
lution of the air ,

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Bui he was in the minority.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI. I hope the 
hon Minister v, ill take note of that 
famous judgment of Mr Justice Ma-
thew tegardmg adulteration of news. 
To-day the political thinking of the 
journalists and the vested interests of 
the monopoly capitalist press and the 
adulteration of the news is poisoning 
the entire atmosphere of the country 
which the Government must take into 
account

With these words, I support Mr. 
Bhaura that the Press Council must 
suo motu act instead of waiting for a 
complaint an(] go into the whole work-
ing or a newspaper

With these words, 1 support the Bill.

sft z f o  lr ’tttt *rn ^sqr?Fi 
STrap- <TT*RT1?. M  

t t  ̂  ̂  wra t1
% STSTT ft fasg %

t  fsPT V7  J$T 
srnrc i jhf tfr

20^«r 1974

«P> *T*m=?T jftT errWT «?r 57̂  STTcT W'TaWt, 
Tfr % <r§% t e s f r  %

i f m  <tt *nw w m V |  ^  % z m  3m  
fercna ft 1 mu
v r  5  *n*rfer | , m  m  *it
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f*fr sr*r?w n *  tfrsfr]

fa  30 3*5 , 1974 «J»> wfaTW *RTT<r
$ > r r  eft ^  %  q - ^  trsr ? tt * > t  

?pm vwnrr spi % %  f%?RT *wr 
m m  u T « f r O > * h > *  s t  W  *r «re < t § ^  
fr, fa** w  % %??>
;?*r % * rf  *tt i fa «T*t «r> i fa*3 wfa aft̂ r % 
t*rr *7 *  s rm  |  f*rr J,
§ T  «T*fT I f a T  i * r * f t  t f r ^ r ^ r e m f t  ^
f ? ^ T v t i« )76  ^  ft i q?r s §? * p t t t  
I  fa  $ ? fr^  Tfop 'iT eft f  ett s*r *» 

sprr *r e  g r  srrtjir, ?

i t  ^  s >  « p * n f t  * 7  *r  * r ? w  *r r  v r  
t f t  ^  r r  t O t t  £ f r ? m m k  * r m  
v r m r z w  w p 'r  ^  fc^rr % } r  ^rr? n  q * r ?  

^ t  *m 3pr |W  -?*r *r f w jT  k t 
* fe*rr, *rsr i?B ? p r t  ft fa  5>r T£> ft I 
?re W F ? &  *r 9?r < r f a n  gT%

I  ̂  4 i  t ^ t t  fipRr *&**%$ ■?*&
| t  *3W % STfaTTr ^ - ^ 3 ]  * *ft? ^
enrcrr |-4 %  *raVtar % ?p?> ut<t g> ir 

TT^|?rT,fafPPtff3r?5r?*r^»r 
% ^  - rn?sr i?rr̂ r«r ir sit ft 
f a ^ f t* r m v rx , z t m m v  &mn
sr?T^T<TWfaTT£ «rs fa*R>fitffa 
ft, f a W  f 'T ^ f a ’TT k i  SlfsTTTT* 

Sfrr *pp* fr, T9T % »wf^nr ?TTT *»T vfY 
q t^ ^ n r r i r r^ r^ r^ ,^  m  f s  
%?n*iPT*>*T*v*itarrr -5nf?r» i *rfi 
m w i v T t n r  *j$?nT'l7 § m v z w v %  
spTfarr aft **tii>ht ft, ?apRir ft, *r
fa?RT TgT TTT7 r ^ r  % f?TT

% t,W ?F«l fcflPTfrt 1

fipwj ^  TJT f-fsn r rTt? %
< r*r< fa T  n  w k 7  n z  ^ r r r  «rr n f r ^ m  f a - r m

*  m  ' T 7*y fr r  q 'f a n w  
fir r w ,  -q rfa f ^ 'f r q r  ^  «Rrr ̂ ??r^r 
m z r  j \z  ^  t  f ^ * r i m > p r  %  
t o t  n ?  w  =p> s t t ^ t  ?Tnrr, # %

ff'fOTT % «F?TT ^  srift «r T O »  
V *  fa n ,  ^ r %  tfY  ^
*3TSI>ffiT ZPTP̂T 5fTr% ^  3Tc! 5 »  

I

m i t  % >  fiT5r f w  3r> ^  q ^ rn r 
^ r  r m m  ^ r r >  » r m  r g r  i ^ r  f ^  
f n r r ^ T T  q j r  q m  % x x t  3fr fs n rs ft

f ^ T c f t  « !> -  ? rrO “ 'fc T^ T  'T F T  *?>^f2T
t ,  q ?  f ^  '4Y t -  cT*r ^ t w  ferqr 
*r̂ rr i f̂ r?r pRf ^  w  gfff
T T  i  * Z X  *r * !7  3frr s m  <T3 sp> ?q>r 
9T i £, «T9T % VF<rr ^»V fr-
^  ^  ^m-s? *r ?tt ?t t 4 V  ^ r f a *  ^>Tf

Par t t o  ?n^TT^-fr t ^ t t  P  ?^r^r=r 
f r  w a m r  t . t  *pY ^ 'rfs rn  

f * r  q ^ - T f r  -TT^r S J T T ^  %  fac» 5t*fT <T§> 

frl

* r r w r  t̂ t  ^  3jr s ?t  
T n f ^  %  * r m  ?t f h  ^ r r  i ?nq- 
a r m  t  w  3fr t t  *r
f f ^  ?rmT fc, 3jT ?j  t ^ t  t
^T fir^F iT »? fsqrr <r*ft ft i ii »fr ff«rfa ir
it ^ t t t  i r n w r  ^r * r r ,  q r  ^ ? r 
* t  ^ t t  ft i m  irfcr » | %  *r  ?rp=[>^rr 
? m  ft ^  m ^ R fr  ^ r *m*r?r «r 

| t »  t f r  f a s m  m i  f t i r  ^rrct $ ,  
i  ^?<r fa?r »r^  i j t r t t  frrjf? iT5 T 
%  » r m  w f t t  j s *  ?r <?r $?r%

i? ^  fa  WFf ZW *1$  $, «Tfa'F 
«T^t * T H T , ^ f n ? F lT  

¥ t  ’ t^t t t  %  nr?rr i q*?> f ^ r f r r  *r
W  ^  ft, 3|> ^ f W  t
m m ^ r r  ^ t r  n k  w  w j N ? t  «fy 

* t t ^  <i> si *r  ^ r f w  %  q w  v r f  
wfvmv *t̂ V f  fa  i  w  ^  *rm 
%  f a i r  ? m  i «rto  *r r w -  % 

3 *7 *  fa*rr J  fa  ^  
" 2 > q M $1% w r f j | * i r ^  3 « r%  »rrfr #

f , fa*  fX V W ft tf.ap^ |  (
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*T tm?<TT tf t 33WT t 3*%  59>?TT 
^TR T *ft t , a rF p p  *ft ^  fatfhwiT
?r ?fr w r t  *mr* ^  %x
irasrRT v t yq-ift fa s im  ^  *? f«m«r 
f^TT 1 %f%<r *r«ft *  f«r*T?r% lr *ft 
3?£t% %m\ fa tffa m  sp> *r?Or i

SPT% ® ?ftT *ft tf t
s  I

If seems that everybody has a price 
of his own.

srrrrrar n  fsRRV ^ng>T?rr sj*k
^Tf^tT, z*nt x m x  s re  «rpfw 

^ f ^ r f  qjf—n;*rr sqgV $>ft fc 1 W 
3 r ^  wrr 5?*ra z m  |  m  z m 't  

«3<te* TT STrTT I t  ^T ?ft TT
fcgnfr «rr w>? *rr*r
fw r  m — "<£*rr *)▼ qfrsR” j q$% 

* 7  f s w m , *tfc * tt^ tt  & 
m  ¥r *>f*r*r t o ,  * m  3r ^*tt% 

¥ tf*m  fr?ft 1 tf t «ri
^ 'O T T  n$T fftfft =5fTf?rr— u p  

5T̂ r 1 1 tf m tift  ^rrfrn g 
f* ^?r *r q s m f w  *> »a% ft
f^TTT m  **f!J«FTT $RT

1

w >  ?*rrt 2fr« ?r ?p$t far irar 
w n n  f a f  «r KV * f r  q $ r f a m  m  i 

^  «it w  fsns ^ r  ^
t  n> * t «t  ^TcfT | ,  srra>**n 

sft «rtg «rram T $XV i
?̂TT *T Wlf ’SipTT | — JTT̂T ?ftfsnT %\$ 

tfi % STW? WHTT I ,
f« ram  y t i t  f ,  ^ r  sn f^jfrvtr 
w a r  wT^irir m  f w m  m m  | » 
sft T th n f t  % $ % ,m  g’̂ PPt 'TcH =̂ % f«F 
«rm ^ r  3r*r ir f«nam  ?r% &
sfc£ $rre$>* t o  | ,  sst w i i %
I960 l s — 10.

|  f a m  ^m ?53r ^  ^ r r ~ ^ ¥ ^  
t{% arf^Rrr ^nr?n %, fsm% feir
Wt T̂TTfrr stbV t  ^  wi *t£\
âtTnrf^T f ,  n*r m?  - ? ^ r  q ^ f r r r

r̂̂ rnTT fv  5*r «7  aWV j f i  qt^
« t  ^ t t  ir f?mr?«T ?r *wr,
^«TT, ^u'ff r̂ 3fr T̂fTTT ?ra^TT ^*T 
# * f r  ^  ?iT?r -n p  if , ^?r W

if f^sim  ^  »? ^  ^'Tf srm 
^  srfcr f ^ r w  ^?rr 

^ t t  t  rft ^  T l f  s rn rfr! *r?1f 1 1 
? r f ^  ^  ^ r m 7* rfi jfFrcfT < r | ,  trgr 
^  szrf^rw j t tw i 1 1 tn€f 
TO  5 im  ^  IsV tr *T frfTrTT ^ w  
?»rtr trr€f w m  ir » ??r 
f ^ r w  ? t t t  $ r sfr w fer 9̂ ?  %
<mr t ,  W t  q r € f ^  ? r f^ T  
^  €r 1 1 i t  «u ?rR m T  «PTtrr |  

?m> ^t=rr % ?r^T=r ^tctt | ,  
?f 3 ^ ; 't  ?n*% M r rc  

s r ^  *bV T ^fr 1

£ srĝ T ^ t t  qrfiTmi^g ^ t %«n: 
% nT?r w n i  *r 
n  irrm g 1 Tg?n g ^rri  H 

^ s r^ r  m
?ra^R f , ?rfa?r m  firsnf 

^ n .  . . ,

w wr r wr r ^
^  t

«fy anrerm t w  ^  ^  *mn
^  ?t t^t  n?rr w 111 ? r ^ r r  ^
?rggTT 5ET5® ^  t
^>rr ^ T t  ?t q f  1 f ^ r  £t=tt |  
w rfjm sit '< t 11 W t  *̂V
sfpft w « N m  «w ^  ^'t 1

s iw t  v  fcr^TT 

f a w t  spt ŝrr̂  v r  
qT ^  w 1
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[«rt w w  t o t  sfr# ]
Hft *T# 3 5 | —  

f r ^ « r  i a t  f t  * t ? t  f g t  *r $

$ , S f ^ r f t * T R ^ T g ,  % f f ? r  *w t  * *

f V ^ q | F f  * j t r  ^ f % f O T T  |  ? ‘ S ^ f e c r s T T ’ 

f % 3 R 7  ®'TcTT {?, qcTT |  I t  is  m i ll i o n s . 

W h e r e  i s  d e - l i n k i n g  a n d  v i t e r e  »s  d i f f u 

s io n ?

f t  * n r  f t  ® t ?  1
*r% T r f t  « t t  s rr T § t  | —

$ T  ^  f f * T £ £  f ,  f a f a s r  ? r f ^ T

f f w  $ t ,  s n f r f t m r  f r f a S y  a t ,  % x  

*ra f f a S *  § t  . .
«ft wnj" <rf*i («rnf^r) • «r?r *V

t f T O T T  f f a 2 S  «T§r t ,  « R t a t  f t  T O T  

f T a t | l  .  .  (sTOST«T) . .  .

« f t  W W W  T T *  W fc ft  :  ^TfT T O T ? *

o t ^ 1 srfsr c*f sfssitt t$t
m  s p t - t t  %  $ t  M t t  ? m n r T  1
Jf a t  fafafow «rtr f r o p *  o t  t o t o

fT<TT g, %fOTT ^ t  STfT OT 1*T ’f a f

f jt c n  I  * i t  f  * W o t t  $ t —

I want a real dc-linking fTO f i r ' l l

w c  % t  1 sp r M >  « f t  q t f f t q r a t  %  

farts *r |-^  p w  f t
$t ?TT zm, ffT?rr ft «>, $*r to f  
fasrra f  i

s h  o t ^ r  f t  f a r ^ n x t  f t  

%  ?rr«r v t  w t  f r r  $ < *%  * £ * * *

#  4 $  $ t - * » a t  * r $ t w  w

* f t  f t  * f t  v m  i r  t #  » < r a * R t  f t

4 % * w r  & fa m  *r*<TX 4 n  w ? r

imixt ft ft* <*?fr f, 
t o s t  ?t*f  * f  % qj‘%— s * f t  f o a m

*rrar f$r era* firot |-v r to 
arrat f t  fcasrr $>nr i t o  *ft

SfafafS?* OT TOT5T ITTTTT $ ?ft

r̂?iTTO5Bt fnsiwRt% sfafafir $• 
^  1 1 f*ft Tt^Tftr 3ft «rr

SHR 3fV ft sn̂ T T̂TTT I—9T̂T 
$Vt ft*T ?y Wq̂ TT <T!% ST«r T̂'Tq fft 
%^r «iq3it «*t% ^  5 \ ^*rr>

q^rsiTtfw ir *ft srw  mwrj
f«Tf^ 1 , %  ®TPf Iffa *TTOT?T*i 

^t^psirm *wrrTt— 
^ot spnit ?sr t, f̂ ?rr »rt
q-T ^  «rt ?rr̂ fr ^
?sr |-^ r  ?

Otherwise, how are you going to im-
prove the standards? They are already 
being starved

TO ?F <?*& a t 

apr*nr fr ftarr t̂ «r̂ t fRTTOT 1 
t o  irn% %rn % 1 1 «r*n- fatfV f t  

jTTTOTt?ft5?rir̂ f :?f *ri — 
«rrq- q'fRr̂ rnr % f*m srmt ft 

p̂r ^  3kr ft — % fa* 
«rrm f t  g?r ^  % 1 ??ft
?F? IT ^ r f  *T *R‘t  2H% fTTOF ft 
^tt ot ffcrr fcm 3rorr  ̂ f<sr*rar ?r 
^  f?Tf ̂ t  *r vvTOnrrr «T%f r % f ? t  

5n w  ff stftt f iw  ot ftar ^
?r ffr» srrfferr mh ^ttot t ? 

ir? V6TOFTT wf «r? ^pt ir^t ?r*w 
«rpft 1 sr*r f lfro r f r  nr #
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$  fa  * t V* %fa*T ftWT
* T T T  <TT ^ t £  s r f t f a *  W W T T
|  s ? r * t  £ f a  t t  * f t r  s f a ? r  <r  

H W  f i F T H T  t I T ^ T  *? t

« r a r m  f t f a *  t f t  s r * r

p̂mrar % m  *nft ft to qr tô ft
^  f w r r  *tft f t 1 ^rfarq xm  ^  ft 

w w rft r r  fa  m  fasT ft 
%n% u ^ t t o t*  ft art s t f t  r r  q*rr *mn 
T̂RTT ft TO«FT faaTft ft f a  ^TTT *TFT 

T?wt ft w tfa  *rnfa rrn r ft ^fasr snr 
•q r f f t f w w  m  q *  y g  * f t  ft 1
S T R  m S R T F  r ^ H  * P nBT H < t^ T  f a f f

*ft ft vrtfa ■ to t fw n rr n it  fansrft 
t o  ft ar^fr r t  «r51 *t ft T?m 

f  fa  s*r rtf*Fr r r  w r  I  *£si * t 
^ r j p  apnfrr % f a * r  f P R  i r a n T T t  * t

^TT% «TRTT TFRT H fft% TP'T
E R  S m m  n  7 $  ?TT f a r  * ?  W H I P '  
^?*T |

15 60 hrs

5*r% TFTTwr qry jft *nq w *  ft fa  
*rpr>mft ?r f t  *rf*R ¥*rft rw-t m tfr  
if? f'3 fP "t *> t  *T R T q T * f t  ? T  jT T ^ jfr  I ? T

sfcrcrfr iwrs'V f^w v m  * t to *  ft *|ft 
¥ t t t t  q R W W i n r  r r r  i z  a n v f i  1 
« n f « r  w t  m  ’  90 * f a * i s  s n r m  

i t  sttct q ffr  |  t o  flrrar %■ «hritt>
< R  » f t  H T f l T  ®TT BETPT STFTT *» I

T O  * f t  * r r m  iq ^ r s s r  ? r f t  ^

*[f«£ % in f w m  j m  m  t m r r  tft 
%  8 t r t  « f t  < m r r  ^  m -—  

t o  s to w *  1 1 ( i w m )

( «r»mfr ) 
m f t  ,,w ^ t n »r fw r r r  %f^r

* m r sramx f ^  %
I*wwt 1 ( ^ r w f )

• f t  WWW*! THf %
3T5TT T?T f  f a  ST^fSTT » n m f t  WST* 
sftWTg ?  ^  W t »TT ?T% ^Tf O T fa  ^  
«ft f̂a?r Pam  ̂̂ rf̂ qfYg % ĝ TFt 
ft w rr ?rf̂ T̂r w ^r T̂i srrr ftift |  
7*f q r *T3T srrrrtt ft 1

% «F»T ITT fa  fa?r fa*  
’BWTTT wr TFftto fe*TT nTK «ft

f w  fa?pft ^Tfa *nr z x m  1 

*jy 5rm ^ rm  * *ft «nrf 1 «rrfat 
F ’ T T^rj Sft^-SMT *  w s  fa ? r W  ft 1 
* n w  ft ?rk 5cn T rr
*H ft f r  f®  TFTT ft -3Ŵ > ^
f e r m  wt  aFTfw r ^ f r  ft \ f  & «r«w R t

Wl j*TRT qifT 5 f^TT ?>TT

f®  t t  a n w  jtYht  fa  Tv^rfrifr %
Osphw 5*  5«rTft af^rr ® ttt— ^  fa^TT 
?mT \ ^t fasrm  % i f n r  h  qr?r gfr 
?rtTT ft f*T% IT* ft $  ^Tr?sTr f  ?RTR 
WR\ s f f r  ?rTrT iTTT a*t sf.fa TC 
T̂PPn T t ^Tf5HT I FT% 37^ ft 

3R 7*r m r r  WTn eft
3̂ 1 T5" <fi SETTT tTTn ? if^ 7-4 I ar^ «FtftT5T

an ft t o t t  t r f a c n - «rw ?rnr w n p lr»

*rar 3t^t Frf t^ p it arr vnrnr ft, 
jt 5? t o t  ft q r p r  ^rr ^  ^ f r  «fr T O f t  
v t l  n f t  «fr I ITT̂ r *̂TT ?ft «Tfft 

ft »r*fr ? h  Hnt ft i mwhrrr
fftft ?ft afrf «FRT O T f-tm  TOft

3nft tft TO 5T»mT ft W  ^  TftlH t
m  f&  *nrfeT T t ^  i
^Tpt ^  ft m  mfa&r
RmTPpT % wnzrrtfhfT ft ft,
q r T P ^qfa  % ^  ft vrfk j  jT* ^ t^ T < ' 

1 ^ ft qsr t? - irfT*TT ^  w t r
ft 7^r apr aptt JTT ffr e to n f ?r

^wr tft ?r*rw ft ?rrat ft ftfa*r 
t  W  ^  ’firrsftw frft 1
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[ « f f  T T *  sfh tff]

r e |
f*R [ f W H  ?f*T «TT, T?T% *TPT %
irssn ft i srrsr eft s r  v t #  * r m r  
apt «f t  n « n  f - 1  f w r f r
qtft I  fa  %n awn ?ft m  ;<re * t 
w m  *r  * r r  ^  % fa ; v w f r R T
% fsfiT JTlrfarr TPT i fftnT ^Tf^rr |

f*r> ?*T ^tf^FT % sft *Ht^ta *TZ*n 
§ t  *3 ^%  i w t t  k  t f t  sfrfa ffc r

fen* i 3tt j t p t t s t  f  tt f^ g r =5nT?r 
|  ^ T f i t  * t  p r * r  * w f * r r  s fa fa fs F a r 
f w r r  =sit% tt j ssTrrsfWr 'T a r r f r  it  * f r  

3TT S t  ^ 5 ^  sr^ f t *  t — * P t f  % T O T
jrf?r^r ̂ f r  f  «rrf arr^sr ^ m rn  «r t  I1  
(«q*trra): . $ st farc  it 

^ T ? T T f i ? f t w % * r r i i r  srr T r s p t f W t  
« m r r r T  T r  s f a f a f t R T  ?A }i z  & R r  
wf?r <n*wr«F 11

t f m r  snrr v ?  t  f r  j p s r t t t  it  i f t  
sqw |  % fa*  f  *r st r - -fftf^nr
t  f * r  f t  s m r  o t t  T f w T  ^ tt o t t t w -
a r F lt  « P  «RTT I  l ' * i  T t  %  T 70
y »  t  £ r !f«V  i *t t  ! w  3rrT it  t f r  -anr 
f t n r p r r  7 T , W  y q r w r r r ?  c  srr* it  s t  
zrr s it arsT * t  ?ier f  t r %  5* 
5 7 , 5̂fr * £ ¥  t f t  I T F ft  IT 7m  3T ^  * t  f W P T T  
$ t  «r%  m " f t  *r  jts t  < r  t  ftp ta fr  
s m  %  * f t * f t  r r  if» «n 4 t < r  q rtt
W O T ^ m  £  *rsr « ft  ? W T  ^ T T  STfT J 
^ w p w f t ) :  v * f t  w r T ' i  w y ,

^ rftr v < fr  ■s’®7  ift  ts ? r  ^rrsn 
sn sftirr̂ r €t« rfto q r ift wrm 11

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- If Mr. 
Jagannathrao Joshi’s picture does not 
appear on the TV, the TV is the poorer 
tor that So, why is he complaining?

«ft v w m  t w  sitaft ■ ?ft
% f i t  If vft t  I 3TT̂ Jr nV
M r  f«F*rr ^ntr, qr^ e  % »r«nt 
^  ^ r^ t t i t  f f  r̂?r fR W  «fR:
arfaw f  ^mr f̂r i n*r tfr ^v rr
ftr t o  H*$ ?T Tfrf^ Tt 5RET 
srm w o fr «fr f»f?r m  I  crrf̂ r
W4JWWntfl TT «ft ?Tf5T 9W I

snsjt % m«T ^  ^ T T  f  T̂PfV 
*T^T  ̂w 5r f̂TT ir ire) WTcTt JPT m

I

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER 1 see 
the name of Mi D D Desai Is he 
interested m speaking7 The way in 
which is sitting and moving around, it 
does not &cem that he is \ery keen on 
<;pt oking K he interested in speaking?

SHRI D D DESAI Yes I was 
expo’tins that 1 would not get time. 
At 3 30 pm I huve to attend a con- 
bult<itive committee meeting *md bo, 1 
was wondering whether 1 would get 
time

In regard  to the P ies*  Coumil (Am* 
endmerit> Bill w hich has l*een presen-
ted before us today 1 would strong!^ 
urge G overnm ent to see th a t it is mudt 
as independent as po&SJlJe. because it 
had already landed itself m a situation 
w here three illustrious people nomina-
ted by G overnm ent, namely, tht 
Speaker the Vice President and thi 
Chief Justice w ere undei severe attack 
from some section of the press and, 
therefore they had felt sorry that 
had landed themselves into that un-
pleasant controversy and therefore, 
they left the press council 
Today, the result is that we find that 
the press council is without the ape* 
body which could take care of or 
honourably discharge its obligations

There is a difference between the 
press and the government A govern- 
m m  identifying itself with the Pre - 
is never worth-while in a democracy 
We have seen recently how in the USA
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and several other countries including 
West Germany, Japan and even the 
UK, the government had been thrown 
out ot somebody in office had to leave 
because of exposure by the press. The 
latest instance is that of Mr. Willy 
Brandt who had to resign and leave 
as Chancelloi ot West Germany. Simi-
larly Nixon had to leave on account of 
the two young journalists ol the 
Washington Post who exposed some-
thing whuh was then classified as 
third-rate burglary as they colled it 
People were asking why the fair name 
of a country like the USA was dragg-
ed into it and why the tan name of 
the President should be Drought into 
that thud late burglary and so on, but 
ultimately they went tin pursuing the 
matter with the result that Nixon had 
to leave But the reputation of that 
1 ountry has gone up muf h higher 
But the reaftion to it elsewhere is 
worth noting There are certain con- 
tioiled presses who thought th.it the 
American pros had brainwashed the 
Ament an people For esample th° 
S j\iet las', m its commentarv had said 
that the Amencan press had brain-
washed the entire nation so much so 
that the people could not see what was 
tight and threw away a person like 
Nixon whom it wanted to defend 

If the Government identifies itself 
solely with the press or the press is 
solely controlled by Government what 
could be the result> It could easily be 
judgeu itom the comments of the So-
viet press There it is a controlled 
press The interest of Government and 
the interest of the public are assumed 
to t>e one The press »s assumed to 
>'e a tool and the people who rule the 
t ountry believe that they have a cer-
tain obligation or a certain message to 
be delivered and *or that they are the 
only competent persons to do so In 
other words there is no freedom left 
to individuals to criticise or alter the 
conditions whereby the voice of the 
people could be reflected In govern-
ment and the management of govern-
ment or the day to day operations of 
Government so that these are in tune 
with the publics aspirations, in other

words, national interest is not the same 
as the individual interests or govern-
ment Interest The government may 
at one time be composed of X Y or 
Z, but m course of time it is likely to 
deteriorate What happened to Nixon 
was during his second term. We have 
seen how an mdruivdual with an excel-
lent record of public service like 
Brandt had to go After ail, the are 
all human beings.

SHRI B V NAIK Nixon and 
Brandt are not ot the same brand 

SHRI D D DESAX. I know there is 
a big diflerance but the deficiency is 
always there What we are diffe-
rentiating is not the depth 01 
range or quality Brandt lctft be-
cause he had a feeling that his aide 
was essentially a very j.uithlul and 
loyal person, loyal to the West German 
Government and the nation In other 
words he supported him I do not
want to go mto the controversial as-
pect of it But the fact remains that 
t* person who had started with an ex-
cellent ri*iord and whose public service 
cannot questioned haa at some point 
of time to go Of course the public 
at large d*d not feel that he was a 
desirable person to be in the job Even 
then I must give credit to Brandt be-
cause even before the public could
pass a verdict, he resigned the job.

We have seen by wrhat has happened 
in the past that the UK has ethical 
standards which are supenor to those 
of any other country I have travelled 
through most of the countries of the 
world not once but several times and 
I can safely say whether vou compare 
it with Japan, Germany, Scandinavian 
countries or the US, the ethical stand-
ards of UK so far as the politician* and 
bureaucrats are concerned are superior 
to those of any other country’s

Wc are talking of the public sector 
Public sector means ethical standards, 
But if the ethical standards of the 
politicians and bureaucrats fall short 
of the high standards expected of 
them, we have seen in the past that 
the press has not hesitated, if it is a 
free press, to bring to the notice of
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the public the failings oi the indivi-
duals and the individuals have stepped 
down. We have seen that the press 
has been responsible un many occa-
sions not only lor change ot Minis-
ters but sometimes change of Govern-
ments also. This has not been done. 
1 am not making this proposal from 
the point of view of any person, any 
particular person Since we are for 
honest, upright and just democracy, we 
should not be worried about truth be. 
ing brought to light and underall con-
ditions. This is what I would say.

There are certain areas of mass 
media like radio, television etc. today, 
which are under the control of Gov-
ernment. The Government may have 
certain, control, but, 1 would suggest 
that at the earliest date, these media 
should be placed under an indepen-
dent authority The independence of 
press should not be less than that of 
judiciary. An independent judiciary 
is the biggest asset, which a demo-
cracy can possess Similarly, an inde-
pendent press is the biggest instrument 
of public opinion It is an asset that 
a democracy can possess To that 
extent, there is the importance of this 
measure and the urgency of taking 
early action on the report of the Com-
mittee of M em bers of Parliament, which 
has been appointed to formulate, at 
the earliest date, proper press regula-
tions so that the press can be indepen-
dent and it can discharge its oblications 
to the nation We should not look to 
a particular party or a particular per-
son or anybody within the limits of 
India. So far as the press is concerned, 
there should be guidelines as to how the 
press should function. Sir, I thank you 
for giving me an opportunity.

SHRI MURASOLT MARAN (Mad-
ras South)- Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
the Press Council is the unique crea-
ture of Government of India which 
does not bite, but which barks occa-
sionally. It is a pity that those bark-
ing* are not taken seriously in this 
«0twtty. This is because, the Prest

Council has no teeth. Perhaps, inten-
tionally, it was created like that, a* 
the hon. Minister has said recently. 
Because of this, the watchdog function 
over the Indian Press could not be 
performed by the Press Council Sir„ 
it has become one of the ineffective 
bodies. The Press Conucil was consti-
tuted with laudable ambitions. One of 
the objectives o£ the Press Conucil 
was to preserve the freedom of the 
Press and to maintain and improve 
the standards of newspapers and news 
agencies. But, what is happening to-
day? The freedom of he Press in 
India is a myth because of the news-
print control and becau&e of the 
higher prices of newsprint The eco-
nomy of the newspapers is in jeopar-
dy. The economic conditions of the 
newspapers, especially language news-
papers, have gone from bad to worse. 
Now, th e  newspapers can survive pro-
vided they have advertisement reve-
nues So, th e  concept of a powerful 
self-financing newspaper whose strength 
and independence is based on the 
public’s willingness to buy u s  news 
and opinions has disappeared A*, we 
know, the Government. I me.m the 
Central Government arid the S ta te  
Governments are one of the biggest 
dispansers of advertisement revenues. 
Recently, the  hon Minister Mr Gujral 
made a statement saying that the total 
advertisement budget m the  country 
is Rs 65 crores, of which the share of 
the Government is only Rs 5 ciores 
But, how is the Government spending ‘
this amount’ It may be a meagre 
sum I would like to bring to the 
notice of the hon. Minister ceitam 
cases. Take for example, Readers 
Digest It is one 07 the well produced 
magazines m the world, there is no 
doubt about i t  It has established an 
office in India and they are repatriat-
ing dividends to England Is it essen-
tial, I would ask the hon Minister. 
They claim to have a big circulation.
•ay, one lakh fifty-thousand or two 
lakh copies. But, they are rot <* 
member of the Audit Bureau of Cir-
culation. They refuse to become a 
member of the Audit Bureau of Cir-
culation. But, I do not know on what 
basis, DA VP is giving advertisement*
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to the Reader's Digest. Many other 
pubhc sector undertakings also are 
patronising Readers Digest. I would 
like to point out this. The other day, 
I put a question to the Finance Minis-
ter My question was this:

“Whether funds are repatriated 
in the case of Readers Digest to 
their foreign principals;

If so, the percentage ol such re-
patriation to the total profits every 
year and the year wise break up of 
the amounts so repatriated dunng 
the last three years.”

The reply given was that during the 
six months from 1-1-1968 to 30-6-1968, 
an amount of Rs 67,000 and odd was 
repatriated to England. During 1969. 
more than Rs. 51,00V was repatriated. 
During 1570 more than Rs. 1.45 ]akhs 
were repatriated. Apart from this 
dividend, the company also remitted 
during each of the years 1963, 1969 
and 1970 an amount equivalent to 
£18,750 to its British principals to-
wards editorial and other expenses in-
curred in London on f>enalf of the 
Indian company This maga/tne is 
competing as a giant with other Indian 
newspapers* May be it is a well- 
produced magazine, but except the 
Indian money going abroad, there is 
nothing Indian in the Reader's Digest. 
1 would request the minister to look 
into it. While you have a paltry bud-
get of Rs 5 crores for both the States 
and the Centre put together, why 

should we encourage such newspapers? 
That means. Government’s money is 
going abroad. I am told they are 
charging a fantastic amount per page. 
In fact, the DA VP is questioning the 
circulation of small and medium-sized 
papers, they never even care to answer 
letters The smaller and medium-
sized papers in far off parts of the 
country do not get a line of DAVP 
advertisement, whereas a giant like 
the Reader’s Digest is knocking away
•  lion** share of the advertisement 
revenue. I would request the hon. 
minister to look into this and pass on 
this information to other public sec-

tor undertakings also, so that public 
money is not wasted on puch a news-
paper, whose dividends are going 
abroad. It is a very serious matter to 
consider whether such a magazine 
should be at all allowed to be printed 
in India, becase they send out a large 
sum of money in thei name of edito-
rial expenses. In fact, they can estab-

lish their editorial offices here. We 
are second to none in our talents.

Another laudable aim of the Press 
Council is to keep up the standards 
of the newspapers But what is 1* 
doing? Every day there is a spurt *n 
erroticism. In the name of youth 
magazines, glossy magazines are pub-
lished every month with nude photo-
graphs a$ centre-spread. When the 
Pres> Council asked the publishers to 
explain, they boldly said, what they 
are publishing is nothing but import 
substitution By offering salacious 
mutter at a cheaper cost, they said 
they are doings a great >ervica to the 
country* These things are printed in 
this report But the Press Council 
cannot raise a little finger because it 
has no teeth at all So, vulgarism is 
one aspect of the present c’ay news- 
papei world The other aspect of the 
regional newspapers and to some ex-
tent of some English newspapers, is 
that they are indulging in sensationa-
lism and blackmailing The Press 
Council sheds crocodile tears, may be 
.sometimes real tears, but they are
ineffective They just point out that
the&e are the things done bv sjme of 
the newspapers but they are helpless 
m this regard So, I would say that 
this kind of window-dressing will not 
do.

If at all you want to Press Council, 
it should be an independent body, « 
powerful body. There is no use having 
a Press Council m the nature of a  
police court m a small town In fact,
even the police court has got some
powers whereas the Press Council has 
virtually no powers at all. It is a 
magnificent zero. That is why I say: 
scrap tbe Press Council; avoid any 
kind of window-dressing because that
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will not help. If at all you want a 
Press Council, xt should be indepen-
dent with all powers.

Here I would say that the Chairman 
of the Council should not be a retired 
Judge. This observation should not 
be considered as an aspersion on the 
present Chairman, Mr. Rajagopala 
Iyengar. In fact. I have evei> respect 
lor him. But, then, there is the ques-
tion of propriety in appointing retired 
judges for such posts Democratic 
traditions require that retired judges 
should not be appointed as Members 
of the Election Commission or Pres8* 
Council because that will remove the 
semblance of impartiality of these 
high posts.

I would say that the Press Council 
should not take too much time m 
settling cases. They should avoid 
time-consuming processes I am told 
that m the case ol Bennet Coleman & 
Company to go into the sal<‘ oi ^ome 
wastepaper where black money was 
involved, they took bevural ueeks and 
months and, finally, when the partv 
went to the High Court the mutter was 
settled within a few days

Then, w the constitution cf the 
Press Council it is not necessary to in-
clude people of different ideologies. 

Neither is it necessary to give jepre- 
sentation to this union or that union 
or people with different political per- 
suations. It should have at least the 
appearance of a judicial body.

The conception of the Pre>.s Council 
by the Press Commission was rei.lly 
on very strong ground. It recommend-
ed;

“the Press Council not only to 
safeguard the freedom of the press 
but also to help the press to main-
tain its independence, to keep 1 nder 
review any developments l kely to 
restrict the supply and dissemina-
tion of news of public interest and 
irqporta&ce, and to keep a watch on

the arrangements made by the 
Indian newspapers and news agen-
cies with foreign newspapers and 
news agencies---- ”

Then they have given 14 functions. 
One of the important functions of this 
Committee is:

“to study the developments which 
may tend towards monopoly or con-
centration of ownership of news* 
papers and news agencies, including 
their financial structure.”

This is one of the functions of the 
Press Council But the Council was 
not asked to do that function In fact, 
in this Kepoit it xs ht'ited that the 
Pres*. Council was going 111 this direc-
tion The> themselves were doing 
‘some research on this aspect of mono-
poly ownership and several 1 elated 
matters Suddenly, the Government 
of Indiu appointed a sub-Committee 
of the Cabinet to go into the que^-tion 
and again a fact finding Committee 
was appointed to go into that Ques-
tion If vou have created a Press 
Council a specific function, to go into 
the study of development which may 
tend towards monopoly or concentra-
tion of ownership, why did you over-
step this Council** Don’t you have 
any confidence m the Press Council? 
Have you lost your confidence m the 
Pre-sS Council’ It looks that there is 
some kind of side-tracking the Press 
Council's function I want to know’ 
what happened to the research they 
mentioned, that they were doing 011 
Suddenly, after seeing the news that 
the Government of India i« also em 
barking on this work, they have stop-
ped this function I want an answer 
from the hon Minister whether the 
Government has lost the confidence m 
the Press Council

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Now. we 
have a Member of the celebrated 
Committee which is to evolve a machi- 
nary for the purpose. I would 
to know from him why the Committee 
has taken such an inordinately lont* 
time to come to a decision.
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SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS
WAMI ( Gauhati): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, the Bill by itself is probably the 
most non-controversial Bill that the 
c.; uvernment has brought during this 
session. This Bill wants to extend 
the period of the Press Council and 
the drcumstances neces,itating it ha\·e 
a'.ready been brought l;efore your 
n-:>tice. 

As a ;\'Iember of the Committee of 
Member,- ur Parliament, I would �a:, 
that we are seriously c:onsideri11g 
about the nature of changes th1t may 
be desirable, in the Press C,:uncil Act, 
particularly keeping in view foe cir
c.1mstances in which the ..:dire Prrs� 
Council has been put because that 
high-powerect Cammi ttee ha;; refused 

t,) function. 

15.32 hrs.

[SHIU 1SIL\QUE S,\MBIIALI iH the 
Chair]. 

[ ca1: as�ure yo ·. as a l\Iember of 
this Committee thnt it is not because 
of any default on the part of the Com
mittee or on the part of the c;o\·ern
ment that there ha.:; been delay in 
bringing the necessary amendments in 
the Press Council Act. 

In the Committee. we l!a,·e been 
p::ised with many problem,. One of 
the problems is that the high-powered 
Committee which was formed with 
three illustrious persons, the Chicf 
Justice of Indi,L the Spenker of Lok 
Sabha and the Chairman of Rn:jya 
Sabha. has refused to function becc.u�e 
of certain unfortunate co,�tro\'er�ies. 

:Hier that. the Committee hns been 
ccinfr,mtcct with nirious que�tions. 
The question is how to mainL,in the 
interests of thE1 language papers vis

a-vis the English papers on which as
pect many Members have spokc:il and 
voiced their serious concern. Vv'c hnve 
also been confronted with a qucstion 
as to how we can avoict the Press 
Council being dominated by a big con
cern. a monopoly concern. or a com
bination of big concerns. We hc?�'P 
been confronted with a question as to 

Council (Amdt.) Bill

how we can make effective rq;re�en
tation in the Press Council of catego
ries of unions or categorised persons 

who are working in different aspects 
of press life. Also, we are co;1fronted 
with a delicate question as to how we 
can maintain a balance betw<>en the 
independence of the press and the 
ethical standards of the press. These 
are such delicate and difficult ques· 
tions. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I,; there 2, con
flict between the freedom of press and 

the ethical standard? 

SHRI DlNESH CHANDRA GOS-
W AM[: There may be u conflict in the
way you look at it. A person may 
feel, "I have got u freedom of expre�-
sion and, obviously, my freedom of 

expression is unlimited anct the ethzca: 
quest10n shol!lc! 11ot come in tile •;,<1y." 
The other view may be that ths ethical 
question should predominate aud the 
freedom of express1c,n becum·,·� a se
condary conceµt. Therdore. while we 
make a legislation. we ought to main
! ain a balance between the two ex
treme views. 

Being confronted with th��e c:ele-
cate questions, we h;n·e lhoi.;iht out 
various proposals, alternative propo
sals. But the difficulty is that when 
we examine any proposal, ult in ately. 
we find that most of the proposals 
are not very satisfactory to really re· 
solve the problems tliat we are posed 
with. It is because of this primarily 
and because of our serious concern 
to imp rove tbe Press Council Act 
that there has been some delay in 
bringing the 1E.1gislation. As a mem
ber of the Committee. I assure the 
House that we are ·trying our utmo,t 
to come our own conclusions anct pre
sent our own views before the Gov
ernment ,o that the Government may 
come with a Bill within ihe next scs· 
sion or so. Though controversies have 
been raised in this debeate which do 
not really come within the purview 
of this Bill itself, some aspects of the 
Press Council have been brought in 
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this House and I would like to express 
my own opinion also on those.

1 was listening to the speech of 
Mr. Jagannathrao Joshi. He spoke a 
lot about the freedom of press, and 
ultimately, while concluding, said, T 
am against all sorts of monopoly’. 
Tomorrow he will find that the con-
tent of his speech is completely con-
tradictory to the last sentence which 
he uttered in his speech.

Now the question comes as to what 
we mean by the expression ‘freedom 
of press’. 1 agree, there should not 
be 11 "reasonable restrictions and 
limitations on the freedom of expres-
sion of the press or any other mass 
media. The freedom of expression, 
subject to certain restrictions and 
limitations placed by the Constitution 
itself, is a very sacred freedom which 
the press has. But does it mean that 
the press should be absolutely free 
from all sorts of controls? After all, 
in this country today we should not 
forget that, having accepted the de-
mocratic form of life, the press plays 
a very dominant role in formulating 
the opinion of the people and also in 
leading the country on the path on 
which we want them to lead this 
country. There are certain groups or 
companies which have a dominating 
control over the press and we cannot 
permit a monopoly press to continue. 
We want that the press should be of 
such a nature that it may project the 
aspirations and desires of the millions 
of people who have really no avenues 
by which they can express them-
selves. It is the duty of the Govern-
ment, it' is the duty of Parliament, it 
is the duty of all of us, irrespective 
of party affiliations, to create a 
climate in which the mute millions 
who have no way of expressing them-
selves may find their expression 
through the very enlightened press. 
To that extent, obviously, some sort 
of limitation or control is necessary.

1 am sure, this has been very ade-
quately expressed by the hon. Minis* 
ter, Shri I. K. Gujral, when he said:

“Freedom of the press does not 
mean freedom from control, but 
freedom to write. How could so-
ciety be indifferent to the influence 
of the private owners of the press? 
It is the ownership pattern that ia 
to be controlled and not the written 
word---- ”

Another aspect on which we should 
ponder and to which we should give 
serious thought is this. In this coun-
try, really, has there been a freedom 
of expression? Whose freedom of 
expression do we want? We want 
freedom of expression not of the few 
businessmen who control the press 
but we want the freedom of expres-
sion of the editors, the enlightened 
writers. But unfortunately the situa-
tion today in this country is such that 
the voice of the editors is stifled in 
many cases by the controlling hand 
of the persons who are controlling 
the papers. Therefore, if we really 
want to have freedom of expression 
through press, we should try to create 
the climate in which the editors odt 
this country can express their view 
points without fear or favour, subject, 
of course, to the restrictions which 
the Constitution in general public in-
terest has placed.

The next question to which I come 
and over which perhaps not much 
attention has been given is the role 
of press vis-a-vis Parliament. This 
is one aspect on which I wish to say 
a line or two. After all, we shall 
have to admit that all of us feel happy 
to see our names in the newspapers. 
Therefore, after delivering speeches 
here, the first thing that we do in 
the next morning is to go to the 
library and see whether our names 
have appeared or not. This is human 
psychology. We all like to hear our 
own voices, we like to see our names 
in print, we like to see our photos 
in the papers. (Interruptions) There
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are, of course, exceptions. Therefore, 
the Press plays, even Indirectly, a 
very important role in the delibera-
tions 01 this Parliament. I am trying 
to focus the attention of the House 
to a very important aspect. 1 had 
the opportunity to attend the Com-
monwealth Parliamentary Conference 
last time and a very serious question 
that came up for discussion at that 
forum was that the standard of Bills 
and legislation throughout the world 
was going down day by day. It is 
not as if in this country alone that the 
standard of legislation has gone down. 
Throughout the world today we find 
that the standard of legislation has 
gone down and, therefore, probably, 
year after year, we have to bring 
amendments after amendments, a 
feature not only common to this coun-
try but common throughout the 
world. One °f the conclusions that 
we had arrived at was that today if 
there is any aspect of the parliamen-
tary life which is absolutely neglected 
b> the  new s m edia, it is th e  legisla-
ting portion itself. We are here to 
legislate but I know if you look to 
the type of publicity that is given, 
the most serious aspect, that is the 
legislating part of the legislature, is 
completely ignored today That is 
why today probably in this House we 
want to spend more time through the 
Zero Hour and during the rest of the 
period there is an empty House. This 
is one of the reasons that even on 
the most important Bills there are 
not enough speakers while everybody 
wants to speak on the most sensatio-
nal aspects which get' cheap and easy 
publicity. I beg of the members of 
the news media of this country to 
ponder over this question. I may be 
wrong, but if they feel that there is 
some point in it, it is their duty to 
see that they can also create a 
climate by which they can help us in 
really having a very fruitful and 
meaningful discussion and delibera-
tion in this House.

The last point to which I wish to 
draw your attention is this. As you

say we are hard-pressed for time and* 
being myself a fellow Chairman, I do 
not want to inconvenience you by  
continuing my speech I thank yoa 
for giving me an opportunity. I hope 
the House will reconsider this ques-
tion which I have placed before them*
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): This is a minor piece 
of legislation and also a harmless 
measure, it deals with certain 
difficulties which have come in the 
way of the Government because of 
the absence of the nomination com-
mittee appointing the members of the 
Press Council and, therefore, there 
can hardly be any objection against 
this Bill as such. But what is objec-
tionable all the same is the manner of 
the Government resorting to ordi-
nance issuing m this regard.

I can see the difficulties of the Gov-
ernment ..

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
I. K. GUJRAL): This point has been? 
made.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: L et
me put it in my style, if I may. The 
Government of India has a power to  
make ordinances under the Constitu-
tion. But, would the Minister accept 
the fact that because he has the 
power, therefore, he will go on using 
it for any kind of things? Is th is
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an emergency? Surely, the Govern· 
m ent could have persuaded the autho-
rities concerned to expedite the mat-
ter so that they were not put to an 
unnecessary r esort to issuing t'he ordi-
nance. That is my point. Therefore, 
I hope in future at least, the Govern-
ment is not forced or compelled to 
issue ordinances on such gr ounds such 
as the p re~ent one, tha t because of 
the fact a certain t ime ta ble wa,- not 
completed. therefore, in order to meet 
the emergenc,· si t :1at ion . ·1ve ,ire issu-
ing an ordinance' a nd get it pa-sed h1· 
~he P;,.rli .! nwnt Thi;: is n ot ;, healthy 
practice. Th i~ :~ wh..:t I w ant tc 
...: uggest. 

Second th ing is my esteemed 
friend, Shri Goswami, h as assured us 
that the committee will go into the 
question as quickly as possible. I 
wish that they will be able to come 
to some kind of a d efinite and co:1-
crete prorosal with regard to the 
compo.,it irrn n[ the ncmin:1t::1g com-
mittee so that this particular difficulty 
in which the Government finds itself 
today is not ther e . 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI: We are at the moment dis-
cussing whether we should have a 
Nominating Committee at all or whe-
ther we can have some other alter-
n ative form by which we can get an 
atmosphe r e in which the problem can 
be solved. 

SHRI P. G. MA VALANKAR: That 
answers my point to a certain extent'. 
Having said this, I would say, this 
measure which has come b efore us 
affords us a welcome opportunity of 
reflecting briefly on the Press Council 
and its functioning in particular, an'i 
the role and value of the free. in-
dependent press in general, and on 
the contribution that the Fourth 
Estc>te has to make in any democrary 
in the world and a developing demo-
··-::racy such as ours. 

One may not agree with many 
things happening in America, and 
also with t'he way the Ameri::u.1 
d emocracy functions. One may have 
objections and doubts about m3.ny 
things. But on one point every-
body, I think, should remain agreed 
tliat there is great and undoul:>ted 
freedom of the press in USA, UK and 
in many other developed and demo-
cratic countries. The recent example 
of the exit of the American President 
Mr. Nixon from the White House is 
a case inpoint. What do you see? It 
is ultimately the freedom of th~ 
Press which has asserted itself, which 
has ma'de a significant' contributiori 
in regard to the dimissal of the Presi-
dent who was thought to have so 
m uch entrenched h im~elf in power 
thaf it \\·as difficult to remove him. 
The role of the press in USA wa!I 
~ignificant and decisive. It shows 
what n free. independ·ent new,;paper 
world can do in regard to such un-
fortunate si tuation . Now compare 
that w ith our country. The situation 
in our country is far from sat'isfac-
tory. There are attacks on editorial 
freedom by the establishment. By 
establishment', I mean, both Govern-
ment and the big tycoons of businesg. 
managements on the financial side 'lnd 
Government on the political side. Th~ 
n ewspapers come under the sp·ell and 
the overpowering authority of this 
Establishment. Therefore it is becom-
ing more and more difficult for 
honest . upright'. individual journalists 
to function independently and with-
out f ear or favour. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The Minister is not listening; he i3 
t'alking with the Minister of Parlia-
m enta ry Affairs. 

SHRI P. G . MAVALANKAR: I 
don't mind the Minister talking to tr.e 
Minister of Parliamenta ry Affair,. be-
cause in any case I have the sati~hc-
tion that what I say . .. 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL · My hen coI:-
eague has to reply to the debate and 
not me. 
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: has 
gone on record. Even if I say some
thing to him he is not going to listen 
to what I say; let him continue his 
dialogue. My point is this. 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I can assure 
my hon. friend that I have great res
pect' for his wisdom and whenever 
he says something I always listen. 
Whenever I am unable to listen even 
then I respect him all the same. I 
wish to assure him that' whatever he 
has said, I have listened and if I 
have missed anything, I will also 
read that. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I do 
not object myself; I was only refer
ring to what Mr. Somnath Chatterjee 
was objecting. 

The journalists' duty is to write 
without fear or favour. A genuine 
journalist has to unde:r:go various 
hazardous duties. There are all kinds 
of risks which are involved. There 
is, as it were, a sword constently 
hanging; there is so to say, a certain 
in security. That is why Press has to 
be protected and its freedom preserv
ed in terms of freedom of the Press. 
with great care and attention. Let 
me refer t'o certain events in Ahmeda
bad earlier this month. Newspaper
men had gone to the Gujarat Gover
nor's Adviser's house, Mr. Sarin's 
house, in Ahmedabad. 

And when 25 of them went, not 
only did the Adviser not: come out 
to listen to their grievance, but the 
.police instead lathicharged the 25 
newsmen and one of them got 
s·eriously injured. Upto this date, 
there is no definite inquiry that has 
come out. If newspaper men are men 
who are going to write something 
which is inconvenient and awkward 
to the authority that be, then instead 
of rewarding them, if you are !?Oing 
to punish them fo,r such writing
they are doing their job which they 
are supposed t'o do-then that is 
indeed sad. Everywhere and espe
cially in Gujarat you will find the 
trouble as there is in last few days 
or so. Probably, that is the position 

not' only in Ahmedabad but every
where else, too. What happened 
yesterday in Ahmedabad or day be
fore yesterday or what will happen. 
tomorrow is also something worth.. 
observing, and it shows that there is. 
this kind of uneasy and uncomfort
able feeling that obtains between the 
citizens and ordinary people on the 
one hand and the police and the 
authorities on the other. It is only 
when the police and the authorities 
try to strangulate the people, and try 
to strangulate the freedom and rights 
of the people that situations of this 
sort are created. On some flimsy 
grounds some are arrested-it may be 
right or wrong-and even on superfi
cial grounds they are arrested. My 
information is this. A young cloth 
merchant in Ahmedabad was arrest'ed 
on grounds of "teasing" a daughter of 
a police inspector. This was alleged 
to have happened. But it was not.. 
true, and there was so much of dis
turbance that followed. That is alh 
due to the fact that there is not that 
climate of confidence and understand
ing between the authorities on the 
one hand and the citizens on the 
other. For the press, I say that the 
press media and the press publi.city
are vital in a democracy. But what 
we find in India is that attempts are 
being made continuously by the Gov
vernments t0 shackle and felter the 
press and the journalists. AttemptS, are, 
made to brisk and even banish them? 
on editorial freedom by big tycoons 
of business and they punish the jour
nalists. So, we mu!',t stand up and 
speak up against such atrocious attacks
on our Press and Pressmen. It is  
here precisely, that the Press councils 
duties become significant and crucial. 

Lastly, I request my hon. friend to 
consider one thing. I would like to 
make a few of suggestions. Can: you 
really think of any better nominating 
committee-stronger and more accept
able-than the on·e consistini of Vice
President (Chairman of Rajya Sabha), 
Speaker and Chief Justice? It is 
better to have a committee consisting
of these three people. Around these-
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three persons’ names have been woven 
so well and firmly during these last 
twentyseven years the traditions of in-
tegrity, impartiality and independence 
that there can be reasonable assurance 
that they can make a good choice of 
the Members of the Press Council. 
Moreover, if the Press Council has to 
.function better, and if it has to func-
tion effectively on its own, 1 would 
suggest to Government that they come 
fcrward with some kind of a small 
amendment saying that criticism of 
this nominating Committee {.hrll not 
be permitted or even if there be cuti- 
-cisro it shall be fair criticism. You 
can put in some kind of a reasonable 
restraint, so that unfair criticism is 
avoided. I am not saying anything 
with regard to decision making or 
selection-making power as such

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE- 
How will they decide that? If there 
are 20 names, how will they select 
out of them?

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: 
Obviously they will decide on the 
basis of their general competence and 
-experience. These three honourable 
men are highly respected and have the 
traditions of integrity, impartiality and 
independence After all, you have to 
put faith in’ some kind of a machinery. 
Lastly, I want to suggest that the 
Press Council should not have any 
punitive powers. They should not 
punish anybody Let them of course 
tse free to pass any moral strictures on 
the wrong doers That would be 
enough. We have seen that even in 
a developing democracy, public 
opinion will have its own effect But 
I hope Shri Gujral will see to it that 
the amendment that he brings for-
ward will be such that the Press 
Council has some powers of even sum-
moning the parties concerned. To-
day, the difficulty is that the Press 
Council cannot summon. You would 
*»ve heard that in Haryana, in con-
nection with certain cases, the Press 
<CounciI wanted the Haryana Govern-

ment definitely to send their represen-
tatives to give evidence, in particular 
they wanted Shri Bansi Lai, the Chief 
Minister or his representative to give 
evidence before them. I was told 
that nobody from Haryana Govern-
ment came before the Press Council 
for giving evidence. If the Press 
council are not able to summon any-
body, then how can they proceed 
further’ So, if you can give some 
powers to the Press Council for sum-
moning, then the funtioning of the 
Pi ess Council would really prove 
more helpful and the freedom of the 
Press will have greater meaning and 
greater significance.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusa,J:.ai): I have absolutely no 
doubt that the time has come when 
we must set up another Press Com
mission. The first Press Commission 
was appointed about 22 years back. 
During this period, enough experience 
has been garnered in the light of which 
the constitution and the functions of 
the press council could be reviewed. 
That has happened in the United 
Kingdom also, that from time to time 
Press Commissions have been ap
pointed, and I should think that Gov
ernment would address themselves to 
this problem now after 22 years. 

Broadly, what has been our experi
ence during this long interval? Our 
experience has been that the press 
council cannot function properly so 
long as the suppressed-council of Mr. 
Gujral functions, reinforced by the 
sup-press-lords in the sphere of busi
ness and industry. That was what had 
happened during the course of the 
railway strike. During the railway 
strike, all kinds of reprehensible 
hoardings and pamphlets were brought 
out and publicity materials were 
brought out by Government. But Gov
ernment were nof satisfied with them 
at all and they invoked the assistance 
of the FICCI. Government did de
pend upon their own enormous re
sources in the matter of publicity but 
they had also invoked the assistance 
of the Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry to support 
them in their endeavour to malign the 
striking railway employees. That is 
what has happened. So, does it lie in 
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ttte mouth of my bon. friends from 
the other side to ftay that the business-
men and the industrialists happened 
to be on the other side? Here is a clear 
example where the apex body of indus-
try and business, namely the FICCI 
came to their help and rescue at the 
time of the railway strike. We can 
produce before you here all the hoard-
ings and pamphlets that were produc-
ed by the FICCI on that occasion.

PROF. MADHU D AND A V ATE (Rai-
pur): We must salute Mrs. Gandhi.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: I 
have spoken about the sup-pressed* 
council of Mr. Gujral functioning at 
the Central level, but they have got 
their own subedars at the State level. 
One of the subedars is very near to 
the capital city of Delhi, that is, the 
subedar in Chaudhary Bansi Lai. You 
know how the press council had passed 
strictures on that Government, but 
those strictures have remained com-
pletely sterile, Why did not my hon. 
friends on the other side, if they were 
champions of liberty and freedom of 
the press, address themselves to this 
task? What exactly have they done? 
When we used to.iunction in the united 
body of the Congress, we did take up 
such matters in our general body 
meeting or in the executive com-
mittee meetings. Now, during these 
days of the supreme leadership of the 
Prime Minister, nobody can speak out 
his mind.

That is how their party is function-
ing. Why are they not pulling up this 
sup-press-lord called Chaudhary Bansi 
Lai? Mr. Ghafoor's regime in Bihar 
has been responsible for the worst kind 
of atrocities on two important news-
papers from which we derived inspira-
tion all these days—J am speaking of 
the Searchlight and Pradeep—since 
independence and even before. Why 
have these people not taken any action 
against Mr. Ghafoor If the people of 
Bihar have risen against the regime 
there, it is because they have found 
some fault with i t  And look at the 
complacancy of some of the hon. 

I t e M - 1.

members on the other side whep they 
say that the movement in, Bihar is 
fizzling out. In the very first week 
or probably first two weeks of the 
movement, you had to dismiss 34 out 
of the 46 Ministers. Who made you 
dismiss them? Did you dismiss them 
of your own sweet will? You had to 
do it under the pressure that was 
building up because of the movement.

Later on notifications in regard to 
the bye-elections to fill vacancies were 
announced. But you had to withdraw 
the notifications. You did not have the 
courage to face those bye-elections. 
And yet you are sitting here and 
speaking in these terms. These are 
the people who are going to kill this 
Government, the sycophantic and 
flattering type. Mrs. Gandhi must 
realise that it is frauds, flatters and 
sycophants like this who are going to 
undo them.

Therefore. I would say that if they 
had reallv love for freedom of the 
press, trie; would have pulled up Mr. 
Ghafoor for what he has done.

Even ray hon. friend, the Railway 
Minister, has publicly condemned the 
dejisting of The Searchlight and the 
Pradeep. He is a member of the 
Council of Ministers here. The Presi-
dent of the State Unit of their party, 
Shri Sitaram Kesri, who happens to 
be a member of the other House, has 
also condemned the delisting of these 
two papers. And yet Shri Gujral 
would not open bis mouth. They would 
not do anything about it. The entire 
world has risen against this kind of 
treatment meted out to these two 
papers. Their own men are rising 
against it. They are important per-
sons. And yet they would not do any 
thing about it.

You know to what kind of arson 
and vandalism these two papers were 
subjected to. And yet why did this 
Government not institute a judicial 
inquirv because freedom of the press 
shouM be the concern and responsi-
bility of the Centre. They should have
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instituted a judicial inquiry, let alone 
what is being done by the Press 
CounfcU. I have no doubt the Press 
Council would be giving its most im-
partial and judicial verdict in this 
matter, but this Government has failed 
to do anything in that respect to 
mollify public opinion.

Similarly, as has been very rightly 
pointed out by my hon. friend, Shri 
Madhu Limaye, there is another sube- 
dar in Punjab. Mr. Zail Singh who 
has cut off the electricity connection 
to Hind Samachar and Punjab Kesari. 
This is what is happening.

Then you also must have read in the 
newspapers—I am concluding; I am al-
most speaking at supersonic speed— 
what is happening in the city of 
Jamshedpur. The journalists are liv-
ing in a kind of terroristic atmosphere. 
One was killed earlier. The Govern-
ment would not do anything about it.

My submission is that if you really 
mean sincerely by the freedom of the 
press, then, you must take one or two 
steps. One is, whatever subsidies 
given by this Government to the 
agencies or to any newspaper in any 
form should not be their sole res-
ponsibility and even if it is their res-
ponsibility as Government, then, the 
Press Council must give its report on 
the manner m which the subsidy is 
being dispensed with by this Govern-
ment every year. They must give not 
only the report. These are the main 
key elements which would determine 
the real content of the freedom of the 
Press. Similarly, with regard to the 
paper, the newsprint that is given to 
the press, in that matter also, there 
should be a report from the Press 
Council and so also in the matter of 
advertisements. If it is only to the 
extent of Rs. 5 crores that the Gov-
ernment has dispensed with in the 
matter of advertisements that should 
be subject to some kind of control, at 
least normative and regulative control, 
of the Press Council They will lay

down norms and they will also givi 
their opinions how advertisements 
have been given to the various news- 
papers and so on. Finally, that should 
be supported by some body at the 
Parliamentary level. If Parliament of 
India is really the guardian of the 
freedom of the people and of the Press 
then, there must be a supporting 
body here, which would look into the 
reports of the Press Council closely 
and which would also bring to the 
notice of Parliament, whether the re-
ports of the Press Council have been 
seriously attended to or not. Then, 
it should be the first concern of the 
Minister of Information and Broad-
casting to see that the reports sub-
mitted by the Press Council are an-
nually discussed by Parliament sepa-
rately; not only as a part of the func-
tioning of this Ministry. In fact, it 
sounds rather strange that the Press 
Council’s reports should be considered 
to be part of the normal functioning 
of this Ministry They must receive 
a separate and exclusive consideration 
by Parliament annually on a parti-
cular date. These are my few sub-
missions

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA); Mr. Chairman. Sir. this 
has been a very wide ranging debate. 
Problems relating to interference in 
the running of newspapers, attack on 
individual journalists, monopoly na-
ture of the Press, state of journalism, 
wrong doing by journalists, ethical 
behaviour, yellow journalism, diffusion 
and de-linking etc, have all been 
touched in this debate. As I said in 
the beginning, this debate had a very 
limited objective of extending the life 
of the Press Council. But. I welcome 
this opportunity to clarify certain 
points. To begin with, I would like 
to refer to the point mentioned by Mr. 
Joshi and Mr Mavalankar about the 
need to bring forward this Ordinance, 
and whether we could have possiblv 
avoided the extension of the life of 
the Press Council through an Ordin-
ance. I would say, in mitigation of
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course, it would have been better if it 
had been possible for us to avoid ex-
tending the life of the Press Council 
through an Ordinance—that we had 
-expected that the Committee of Mem-
bers of Parliament would be able to 
-complete its work in time and we 
would be able to come before Parlia-
ment with a Bill on the recommenda-
tions of the Committee.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHl: It 
is a reflection on the working of the 
Committee.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: No,
Sir. Not a reflection I said in mitiga-
tion. We would have wanted to come 
with the BUt itself, but it has taken 
us more time than we had anticipated. 
Another point which I would, in the 
very beginning, like to reier is the 
point made by Mr. Madhu Limaye. 
This is about censorship. We are 
agamt-t either overt or covert censor-
ship, not only in relation to the Press, 
against direc# or indirect censorship 
iiot only m relation to the Press, but 
a’so—as mentioned by Mr. Madhu 
Limaye—in relation to theatre or any 
other media. I would like to say this 
that anyone who is aware of Indian 
history would at all times stand 
against any sort of censorship in rela-
tion of thoughts. We have had a very 
sad experience m Indian history, 
when knowledge itself had been de-
nied to many It is not only a commit-
ment of my party as such, but it is a 
national commitment, in relation to 
Viath our present need, and the Indian 
history itself that no censorship, di-
re d  or indirect, covert or overt, is 
introduced in any medium of expres-
sion to throttle ideas I hope the voice 
of sanity raised by Shri Madhu Limaye 
m relation to theatre, will be atten-
ds 1 1o bv the Delhi Administration It 
wns ihe Jan Sam*h who introduced this 
procedure of demanding submission 
<'f (he script for drama and theatre to 

administration for clearance
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SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: We
want not only a free press but a lively, 
prosperous and diversified press to in-
form the public on current affairs and 
express opinion which would stimulate 
and strengthen democracy in this 
country. Freedom and independence 
of press should aiso include the variety 
of newspapers available to readers. 
Freedom should not only mean that 
the press should not be beholden to 
the Government and I must repudiate 
any suggestion that Government has 
brought at any time any pressure on 
any newspaper. Press freedom should 
be the freedom not only of those who 
own and produce papers but of the 
reading public as well. We consider 
that an important component of the 
freedom of the press is the freedom of 
choice of the readers to select their 
newspapers. Dependence on industrial
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interests which to a very large extent
IS relevant the situation in India, has
limited variety amongst newspapers.
Unfortunately the trend in concentra-
tion of ownership has strengthened
during the last 20 years since the Press
Commission submitted its report in
1954. In 1954, 15 newspaper concerns
controlled 51.1 per cent of the total
circulation of newspapers. Today, 20
years later, only 7 papers control 51.1
per cent of the total circulation. Among
English newspapers, it is only 7 owners
who control 82.2 per cent of the entire
English newspaper circulation in the
country. In the various other langua-
ges, the situation is as bad. The prob-
lem of concentration of ownership and
monopoly which has been raised in
this debate is very valid. I can assure
the House that whatever delay has
been there in bringing a measure about
delinking of newspapers has arisen
from the Supreme Court judgment.
There is a Committee which is exam-
ining the various aspects of it, the
examination of the judgment of the
Supreme Court, which is very volu-
minous which gives so many pro-
nouncements. will be completed soon
and I hope we will be able to finalise
the measure before long.

Shri Shyarnnandan Mishra referred
to the need for a second Press Com-
mission. We do not think we need a
second Press Commidsion now. The
first Press Commission's report is
very much valid even today. So, in-
stead of going through the bread can-
vas of the press again, our strategy is
to have expert groups to deal with
specific areas.

At one level we are considering the
delinking of the press from big mono-
poly houses. Then, we have a comit-
tee which is going into the economics
of newspapers. We are also thinking
of another group to go into the ques-
tion of machinery and other plant
weeded in the printing trade and in
newspaper production. When these
reports come in, when their recom-

mendations are available, along with
the Press Council, We hope that we
wouid be able to get a fair idea of
what needs to be done, in the back-
ground of the canvas of the recommen-
dations already made by the Press.
Commission.

I would like the House to acknow-
ledge that the press today is also a
power. Because, in a democratic
structure it is not only the various
organs of the State which constitute
power but the press itself also, consti-
tutes power. When we discuss power
relationship in any democratic society,
we have to consider power in terms
of respon~bility and accountabllity,
Parliament is generally accountabie to
the Indian masses, to the electorate.
As Baldwinsaid, in another context in
England, real power is available for
the responsibility owned. In this con-
text we have to accept the fact that
the press is accountable to the general
good of the country and the general
good of the Indian masses.

~.

Shri Maran raised the problem of
free flow of information standard of
newspapers, and sensationalism and
blackmailing which is growing in the
Indian press. I accept that this is
happening. That is endemic sin is
developing in Indian journalism today.
It hints more than it says. There is
more of innuendoes and smear than
direct accusation. I would not say
that mOst of the Indian press is invol-
ved in it but, as Shr i Maran said, a
certain percentage to the Indian press
does things like this.

-l

• 1

~

I would like only to refer to the very
disgraceful way in which one Karna-
1aka Minister was hounded out from
his office. It was more by a smear;
it was more by an innuendo' it was
more by a campaign of vilification,
without making a direct charge. I
think. nere again, the role of the Press
Council becomes more valid .. (Inter-
ruptions) Whatever be the political
conflict within a political party. we
are discussing here the role of the press
in a particular situation.

i

\

I
l
i

~ t--4..

,

----------------------~
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As 1 said, in a democracy like ours, 
we cannot adopt a  vaiue fjree method 
of Jydg^ng the P*w»#. o#'preas*eportmg 
or other aspects of journalism, because 
value free method, I consider is a 
myth and Is a very daftfevous myth. 
In reality J* does not fit with any 
theory or the need* of a changing so-
ciety.

Another point that 1 would like to 
refer to is the one raised by Mr. 
Jagannathrao Joshi and some other 
Members about Haryana, Bihar and 
Punjab incidents. These are within 
the jurisdiction of the State Govern-
ments. 1 would not like to comment 
on them in this House, in this forum, 
on subject in which the State legisla-
ture by itself is sovereign. The Press 
Council has been formed and it is 
there. They have given their judg-
ment in cases referred to them. To 
that extent, the purpose of bringing the 
Press Council Act and creating Use 
Press Council has been fulfilled. I am 
sure, whatever the complaint against 
the Bihar Government is, which is 
pending before the Press Council, the 
Press Council will go into it as it 
went into Haryana complaint

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The question is. if the Press Council 
does find a State Government respon-
sible for anti-press activities, will 
there be a censoring power on the 
part of the Press Council or the Cen-
tral Government which is in overall 
control of press matters? This is a 
more fundamental point. I would 
request the hon. Minister to deal with 
it.

SHRI l. K. GUJRAL: It is a funda-
mental point. It is for this House also 
to address itself to. Do we or do we 
not wish to give to the Press Council 
the authority? Do we wish that the 
Press Council should funcion only *s 
an ooinion-making. opinion-forming, 
body’ Do w* want «h* Press Council 
to enforce a <g«dtftftn by an authority? 
Tft fe fwnt a question of Oh* Govero- 
**nf or this side of ttit Jftmse to *e-

> i 7 * * '
cide. It is an issue on which the na- 
tfetirauiit make up tt* m in d ....

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Can’t  you platfe the •reports erf the 
Press Council with a moral authority? 
Don’t you have any moral authority?

SHRI L K- GUJRAL: But the basic 
issue Is, whether to provide teeth to 
the Press Council By and large, 
both in the press and outside, a gene-
ral opinion has been that it is not 
good for us to give teeth to the Press 
Council.

It is also a fact, whereas I  agree 
that the Press Council should look 
into wherever the freedom of the 
press is compromised, that this House 
and the other House have set up a 
Press Council. This is something on 
which the nation as a whole has to 
make up its mind. Basically, the 
State Government is responsible to it* 
own legislature. I think, these things 
do matter.

My general opinion, as a citizen of 
Indis, is that whenever the Press 
Council has made observations either 
about a paper or about a State Gov-
ernment or about a State authority 
or* about any form of authority, I 
think, it has had its effect and every 
effect is not just legally enforceable. 
In a democratic society, opinion-mak- 
ing is a very strong thing 1 think, 
my hon. friend, Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra should be satisfied with that. 
It is a v e r y  good thing that is hap-
pening.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How do you act in order to create that 
public opinion’ The Press Council 
must be supported by the Govern-
ment of India. Otherwise, it has no 
sanction behind it.

SHRI I. K GUJRAL: If  is an un-
usual thing in India that we have s$t 
up the Pitess Council by an Act of 
Parliament. Normally Press Councils 
are set u p ...
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
We know that.

SHRI I  K. GUJRAL: AH right
That is number one.

Secondly, please do not forget the 
basic philosophy of the Press Council. 
The basic philosophy is that there is 
the judgment by the fellow peers. 
Therefore, when they sit in judgment 
of an act of Government which is not 
represented on that, the limitations 
are bound to be there. It is not 
that I want the Government to be 
represented. But some limitations 
will have to be reckoned with and 
also, I think, whatever the Press 
Council might say about an act of 
Government

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Only one word The journalists have 
to submit to the censure of the Press 
Council but the Government cannot 
be subjected to the censure of the 
Press Council Is there not gross in-
equality m this’ How are courts put-
ting up with such a situation?

SHRI I. K GUJRAL This is a 
wrong impression He was saying, 
‘Journalists have to submit’. There 
is no such thing as ‘have to*. I am 
aware of a newspaper in this country 
which was censured six or seven 
times and he did not care at all. 
(Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN: No dialogue
please. Mr. Dharam Bir Sinha, please 
try to conclude.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: At
this stage I would not go into the 
Constitutional problem of the sove-
reignty of the State Legislature as far 
as the functions of the State Govern-
ments are concerned. As the Parlia-
ment is sovereign in tt» own area 
and powers given by the Constitution, 
the State Legislatures are sovereign 
in their own areas. I would not like 

to go inlt the detains of the Constitu-
tional position. This is not the occa-

sion 0 go into the various divisions of 
power which the Indian Constitution 
has provided.

But I would like to refer to the 
speech mad* by Shri Vayalar Ravi 
about the growing monopoly in the 
Indian press. While I completely en-
dorse his sentiments about the danger 
to freedom of opinion and danger to 
the variety of opinion from the 
growth of concentration in press, 1 
would like to point out that the big-
gest danger to the freedom of press 
in this country is not from Govern-
ment but from the market economy 
under which the newspapers are at 
the moment working. This operation, 
of market economy itself is leading 
towards concentration, and I hope 
that this House, this Parliament, 
would give due consideration to this 
problem An hon member referred 
to about Rg 60 crores of advertise-
ment budget of the private sector a* 
compared to Rs 5 crores of the pub-
lic sector advertisement budget which 
include the advertisement budgets of 
the State Governments, nnd the Cen-
tral Government and of the entire 
public sector undertakings. The differ-
ence between the budgets of Rs no 
ororetf and Rs 5 crores can be easilv 
understood. I need not dwell on that 
verv  long The only nomt that I would 
like to make 15 that these Rs 60 crores 
of advertisement budget go to certain 
papers because of the market economv 
in this country, because the advertiser*! 
happen to aim at certain target areas 
and only certain papers arc serving 
those target areas

I am sorry, J have taken so mu<h of 
time I would like to dwell more on 
other aspects, but I can see that I have 
taken more time I do not want to 
hold up the other business of the 
House and I hope that the House will 
approve and pass Hits Bill.

SHRI JAGANNATH BAO (Chatre- 
pur): May I know the policy ot the
Government with regard to giving ad' 
vertiaements especially to newspapers 
which are published from more than
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one place? For qxample, the Indian 
Express is published from six places. 
The Statesman from three placet and 
the Ttmes of India from two places. 
Is it the policy oi the Government to 
give six advertisemmentg if a news* 
paper is published from six places?

SHRI I K GUJRAL The policy 
regaidmg this is vety Mmpie. With 
regard to advertisements we have got 
differential rates system so far as the 
papeis which are published from more 
than one place We have got a rate 
ioi one place as well as rates tor 2 
places and 3 places ett Whatever ad- 
vertivenents are given, it may be ac-
cording to the number of places

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola)
In the light of our polity f ir economy 
in the country, are you thinking in 
tom s of 1 educing the advertisements 
giv*n to the Press'* You yourself said 
that out of Rs 60 ciores advertise-
ment revenue Rs 5 crores are spent 
by the Government If the si/e of the 
advertisement is a full-page or half a 
page, <an you think of that the matter 
mav be the same but the si/e is reduc-
ed so that you save some money for 
tht country?

ShRI I K GUJRAL- I think one 
thing 1 might clarify My hon col-
league has rightly said that the public 
sector budget is R*> 3 crores It does 
not mean that the Government of India 
spends Rs 5 crores on advertisements 
The DA VP budget is approximately 
Rs 1 7 or 1 8 crores

So far as the utilisation of the space 
is concerned and the material publish-
ed, defending upon the subject and the 
area to be covered, we may select the 
size. I might clarify that advertise-
ments is neither an instrument of 
policy nor an instrument of subsidy

w i fiw * w rrfH
T O  fa  fepft %
%  *r * s r  i r t

^  11 *nwhr % vrm m

sto fwr, %fa* rr*r *f>T y m m  
m  *p^tt I — x z m  -35̂

fern 1 1 %fa* ft % g m w *  
v t * tr  t t  w r r  £ *rtr srrsrr $ %  
Vt mr wt f a r  p r e f  ^

sfm w r  &  1

?rer<Tfa jts'tot, *nr<ft

m  ^  t —ft
* t  ^ rr  f*rro ?zr r^r $ &t

tt ^tpnr *r ^ tfar^ -

u t w  t  —  **ftfa

?*r r r  5r*s *r |  i srer-

*pr ^T^ft fa  in ^?nrm P„ m  

it w tw i  «ft are

SffTUT Tft % ^n'T «7^r it
* f?tn *t, tpfrfr 3* v t ^

foRrn *1 * rr % TT R  *

m d  «r » v f  r r  snim t  ~

H m  fax  s  W  ^  %

gr-Trerr wrn fa *rf^=r £mr, 7*

«jft SPT̂ ft ^  1

fa
It t 3f?T t  ^ f T  f  fa 3*r ^  

y n n ^  Tt *rif fa^ r ^sn^,

m n  ft fa ^ ? r r r

t t  %.% a?? » faVT

HW fa  nr^rft fa?j-Pf»rr ^  fTW \

t  v*  vw ^  ?  *

5HfT ft
^* * T * rr - s m r .  « rw ^ r *ft

f  ^  ft ^  ^rwrr \ w t#  m
p m  TOT t  VfT V«rr

^ r w  ^
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^  sr%»r *rcra x fa

**r * t w r t  snr«*T 1 ^  *

f** r?  n $  f̂Tfrn f  1 **»% *r

?rHJT 5*t ?ft *m TOTfTPT aft TO f t  I 

«ft w f  O %0 IJfTW : SIFT TO f t  I

«ft ftwft * rrm  ?rr?r *** *r *ptt 

f  ? w t  srTq^t % ^ n  i t?  

r i t 7 *T»n̂ nnr «fP it % * f a

«ras*?rr % T fw fr

flfft «rt v  W  *rfs 5trr«T 

T O  STSTR T O V  T O S S  5 T P T ¥

=r$ ?Wt 1 m  ¥T?r w t t  1 m x  

jjw *ft*T f'T'Tr ?ft t  *ft t o  *n?*n 1

fw w %  < ^ n  t o  fsr*r* 3ft ^

«ft f a  f m  f  *  3̂

% fa*  r I* *nwrr 1

ST? &

This House disapproves of the 
P re«  Council (Amendment) Ordi-
nance, 1974 (Ordinance No 3 1974; 
*romulgated by the President on the 
28th June 1974 ”

The motion was negatived

w fwfa *rw *  f a  tfrfaR

<*r#w ?) f^R, j 974 t »* *rtr **$■ 

*r M  37 *r??rr*£ #s¥*

v m  m  S

That the BiU further to amend 
the Press Council Act 1965 as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into con-
sideration ”

The motion was adopted

^  ^  fafr 75i v*«rr«

€fr«r tr$ $

^That Clauses 2 to 4 Clause 1 the 
Enacting Formula and the Title stand 
part of the BiU ”o

The motion was adopted

Clause 2 to 4 , Clause 1, Enacting For-
mula and the Title were added to the 
Bill

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA I 
beg to move

‘That the Bill be passed

MR. CHAIRMAN Motion moved 

‘That the Bill be passed "

Shri Sanoo Pandey

** <tfi (w r A^t ) : **rrtrfar

qfrrJT f  mrsr^T $ **ffo tppTw *r *nr 

Tlfnrf^ £ sftT JHTTT f  ?fj5T sfa f*  **n- 

•rr^ *V v t f  % 1 * t  tfptm

* f a  n  r ^ r  f r i  m  *r 

m v rft grit *rrf$>T ir> % w n v ' w  

^ Ĥfhrflr 9rt«nr tn’̂ rnirT srr ap>r̂

I m  ^  ^  aB>fWT fTT ti\

*iwr ^T?rr r̂tfsp **r 

«jf?r wt t  i ^ r ^ ? r r  % *rr*r <n:

?mnT % t£ t j i t r  ?fmt 

f T 1“ ^5T « | % « M T  ^ T T  ff"  #  «rsr$ Tf %  f f r f t  

m  M tsr frr w n  m is  r t  wfrrrrft 

?ftWt r̂r fsrrs  wx vttx. h f  'rsfrsrrfr 

<nr«®2RF?rr f*r <rnf  ¥t

v n v t t vr t i t f  *ri v*r #  $  *Tjrr^f<
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m * m  $ n r?  *m  *  m$m 

ff fa  aft *ft ffw n ; |  3*i?t m  

fip * f  M * r r  w ,  *j$ r «frc  * r f ^ i T *  

* * f  w"7^  ft %for srt ^  

f w t  v  nw rarc *rV 

m m  £  s r  ft«r %  fo r * f t  fr r c ffia a  apnhpr 

f  3*$r faq  *r r t f  m m  * ft

r m r  1 m  n  i ? r t  *«nfm w  fan*
1$ ftT *r1f*T5T % CTOT rMWtsPT r̂r

*r*w |  wp* **r ft* m* % 

*r«rmT* »nwT ft ?fT s*r 37? *rr *rm- 

<rtJT foiT af T’fT ft>TT \ ^  |  fa

3pT?Ti SRft ifrtfft ft «RT * /r

arrpfr an st^ttt f a * n  ^  ?ft ^ f r  ir jfr 

* ?  * t t t  £st 3  q f r  3rn fr ft < r«$ ( 

a r m  ¥ T  s t^ t t  t t ? h  * n * w  5 ^  r t  t k t t  

S? 1 ftffcrTT %  •Ti'*f * r ,  % * t r

f^ r -a r T T  sm  « r t^ r t  w V  ^?rft ?nTT*r

c iT f  v r  — s f  « r ^ p t t  ft*r #

*m *r  ^TT^ft— ^  i r t t  *r tm  *r ^  

STTcrr I f^ F S R T T  ATT *f t  v t f  ^m T

1 *rn r ftrarn: f t c r r t t  ft% %  

$ m  z  s f rn r  t t  * tf  

^ r  * w r  *ft % fo* fare  * $  ft t *re

f^T^lT V W 5RTT # T O T  * r r  * t

w p t ^ ctt ^ t  w a r srrrT f e n  *p t t  I  1 

f^R tr $ ^i£<n fV *rr* #S  t>*n 

f w  far*? s r t  f W t  * « r  it  *r»% *r 

i r w r  «nr ^  f??r % arm w  ^  j e t c r t t  

® * i *rr* ft- ipawr’- srTsrrer # w

T* ^fani *R ^ t fanpf ^TTH IT#

« rw  ^  "frft ^  fm

^ frwrr «pr nr^t ftwrfrr ?ft ^»rr ^

^  w*r fVxrr arr̂ WT, far#t v. a^cif 
apTT^ft f t  m  W  *  Wt IT? 

f%T*TT 3TPT«TT ^  TO % JTF 
*rrsj*r |  % tnpip && t& spt »rr»rt
^  % faq  werarrr ^  sft*r> q r  
ajsrr«T»grmTftr?rnTT t ,  ^ f r o r  ft t 
( a u w ^ )  «rrr »r>r ^ f t  T^rr

f t ^ w ^ T f r ^ f r  i f

^m r <tt < r f a n r r  Jr ^  ? r r f  «rt 

®nft nTfr ft *̂rf%TT ?rft 7?^

3ft f% ^ r  ^ t  qEwnt f̂Ĥ nrr ^tt 

v*rtx *rtr t*t rRnr 5r?T̂ rn:r tn: 

tr m t  s p r n t  ^ r r fe r  3ft  s ts jtc fs  wn 

farftsr frr^ ft r r  r̂ nctsr

ft v h r  7̂ ^» r ^  qr^fhrr^r t t  s t ^ t t  

v»% ft 1 w w ttt  fit ^  ^
^ ^ 7  =errf^rr I 

<wrnfr ^ft irrT ^ t ?t % f  ^  

h w r  f w  t̂t̂ t 1 1 irr<T?r
%«rr ^ r ? f r  % ?t^*t qrT ^

«r«frrt n f ^  m x  % *rrft

^T iTTfPTT r f t  j «f JTTTfTT ^TRT 

^  ^ R T  % W t  T^=TT i f Tf ^ l

f  %  vms^fWr, m w i? ?r? ^

aPtfer ’TTf SFt 9R?ft t̂fpTfT f̂ r

»tt% ^  ^sr srnriTOt r t  ^<pr fwT 

3rr ?r%, *t ^ t  st t ^  t t  s r t t  ^r

*% \ *rf ^*r f t f m  '*& &  n t *st v t 

fe r r r« ?r%— v%t it^T ? u ? r  ft 1 

* t  i j « r a F ?  « m r  ( ^ r r r )  :  * m r -  

tyf?T ^ t  t  % ^r m  ^ r r

TOfT ?f fa aw ^stfirn ^  

s ^ r  T t t e f  g^rmT ŝrr% » 

w r  n f ^ r  ?!jft ft
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[*ft ijsr w  *r*rr]

*F«p»r w  |  i t  arnwT w r ^ r  $  

srrq ^ f ^  aft
ap-nr vxHft f  ^nr% 'rnar MrfwviJte ^  
*m trnfa |  ? ^r% qrnr ^  

arfcf star * i
i t t t ^  art t? r  % f*K i ( f* m
fftT  *TTT**T T #  I  T ? m  tn  TftRfr 

f a s t  sn^TT ? sra $ sr?
3rrT^rr ^nr^T g  %  ^  sft a R f a r e *  

f , |  *f*r*r
f»p*r*T $m wrfor ? t  mzr&r $ 
«5*r?T *jt srtaT j

*f ’SparTT j> * h r  sm rr f t  ^  T^t fft 
f a r  f w f t  t t  *nrr ?fr w  4 i 
4  m  ? *** 3rjt T m  f  ? 

sfart aft ?ft wm  fc, 
^  T̂cfr apt *pm $ **T

?*r % w ^ift im t  «rre!
$ ^Tp7 I  %  ?*T

vftx ’Eftfasr aprro =tt^p T O
*  ^FRT % aft fap^T^ $  * * £

tww  *7% I

SHRI DHARAM BIR S1NHA Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, about Samachar Bharti 
Shri Limaye has raised certain points 
1 can only say this that he himself is 
aware that various State Government 
hold 75 per cent of shares in Sama-
char Bharti. Although we know that 
there have been complaints of serious 
lapse? about Samachar Bhartif to 
which Shri Limaye has made a ref-
erence, we could not interfere into the 
working of it because of the fear of 
being chatfted with interfering with 
it. That is why we have withheld the 
temptation of action in this regard.

I would definitely seek his coopera-
tion a^d help, indeed if he also would

be able to persuade Shri Jayaprakajtffc 
Narain in this connection. We would, 
also try  our best to put Samachar 
Bharti on healthy lines.

I would like to say one more thing- 
I refer to what my friend, Shrt 
Fandey said in regard to the newspa-
pers and bias in political reporting. 
All I can say is tfcft my party the 
Congresss Party or for that matter, 
this Government ha* had no mercy. 
We ourselves have suffered more from 
political bias against us from the 
newspapers. Not only to-day but even 
during the last three to four yearsu 
The problems within my party and the 
Government are magnified hundred 
times even thousand times m tbe 
newspapers That is all what I hav»- 
tn say.

MR CHAIRMAN 83 ft fa?T 

apt m x t  % fat* T9T I

ar? f  *

•That the Bill be passed"
The motion yos adopted.

1649 hrs

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE DIS-
APPROVAL OF INDIAN IROK 
AND STEEL COMPANY (TAK-
ING OVER OF MANAGEMENT) 
AMENDMENT ORDINANCE*

AND
INDIAN IRON AND STEEL COM-

PANY (TAKING OVER OF MA-
NAGEMENT) AMENDMENT 

BILL

MR CHAIRMAN.
*r? m trw  <*? *

q rffefrs  fsm  q r  **» 

fcpr% vr ftftr fn *  t ,

f«RTT afT̂flT I
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•ft m j fiw * (*t o t ) : ft
VflFcTTS *tn3T f  fa:

"This House disaproves of the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company 
(Taking over of Management) Am-
endment Ordinance, 1974 {Ordinance 
No. 4 of 1974, promulgated by the 
President on the 28th June, 1974 "

srr?! * . t  sr^rJT £ f ¥  *nr^rrr

J f f iR  tf t s rfe  *T âfrsft T7

1 arar Tf??PT *£t?r

% fS=f̂ rnT ®Pt *?rf,TT STT%
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*n %  m*r % sr tt

f t  sf^r s i r  ^  1

3r?8 i * r  «fmqr?ft %■ *?r

f«nrr m  art •&*m w  srfaT *ft 

"3WTT f a n  27 SfffT̂ R *THT "3?qrcffi

f t  ^?n «rr i :t> i?sr t  -gyn y r  f«rr^ 

3̂  «rr?r m x r  t ' t  *r?

^rfe tt «tt fo  v *  ^T^rr%

*f gfcr t o t  ?^frrr 1

V ? . 5Tt ?TW *PT fashWF ^rapr «TT* f  

??> ** *FT ^^STT ?*TT f¥ 3T* Iff?

*rm 14 ^r^rrf,

«rm apt 3m  $ t «ft 

fft **  *r?t

?r*s ft%*r Sr *ft, %

*rnrrSsr % ^rfrrt w  f o m  <ft

’PfV cT>T WSTOT »

% a*  3r q #  s f t  m

«$mfn w r p r j f v  * *  m  m

x^r m  wt wvr % m  x v n s

v n r m  % wfWf *  z&t iff  ^  

arprvrft ^  it  «ft for sfiEPT imrr?r 
vfa  *£\w m  m * m  tnfr a *  f t*  

%m £, zw if y lr  w*v m m  7 

«nrc t* «rt armr/t *t *# «fr ?rY

Jt m  f w  %
^  7 fT it 5TK

t  f% ^T3f,rr «pt r r f  W -

spr̂ ft*? sftfH* snft t  \ ?rt t
in^r ?r w r r  5 . Jr> vwfr 

*ite #f3RT % ?r>r HT*r % vt 
*rm^ ^  t r t  t  srte

feT ?r»3rT f? y w  zrr sranfrgi ?r «f?t
t 't *r*T7 y  ?rrtR wt ?t t  *

srft ir ?t?> ^  wfr
5rt<? ft gr |  ?fr «r5 ? m r

^  3TT3 H mf=9fij !Tf^r m*fv ^  
t^T it 1 **t % fw t

srfair v\x  rirsn r  W  q?r Trt^rrr 
vrq tt sftfcrn 1

ift, v'tx
fw rf: % srq i* m*( % ^  %

<*rq ĴT fT27TIT̂ T % *?m?T 

«tt ^ ? rr  ’srrft^r *u f o i l

I«  vr W  W  f̂ JTT ?‘

^sm  % W  W  falfT ? ^  

^TPTfw *rsr^r % f r ^  ^  f  

^  *t 5«rrT% fw  ?
Tt «rTf<Tfj ’(rk fŵ r «pt
% w  w t f%m, fmffangM f  % M  

w r fv*n ? ^  m ti  anw G r w r
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[*fr *% fa w f]

ara m u i T r  i f t r  f v R W t  fa a ft 

«Nr % *ft *w  w it  f i w w r  aft 
'tr.^r m t i t  « ft  «rff %  « t *  *  «fr t 

«PfT amn *n fa  art ftor *?t w«rr arrar I  

wv $m*t <tt vtft r y t  |  1 ?rt 

«FT %  S T *  5t  affVsr * f t  « rt  

-jw ifts fm , ? p m c t  shsr *r  w t s pt i  «n %  

%  «rr? m * r  ¥ t  n f  £ , i * r  ^  a r r s m f t  

-•ra t «n> ^ f t  * r f f * t  1 % f a *  $  %  s f  

^ t t  I  fa  r̂rqpft *r% % fa

t f t  * t  8 0  m m  i v  f *r % T T , 

% fa » r  w z  r W # h  fa u rr •p tt ?ft 1 v r n r  

43 w i f  f f T 3*r f w r  1 « f t r  a w  

-vtte m  ifNfsw f w  t o  * t  iw % 1 
f r n ?  55 & r w  I *  s t p *  $*■» i 

-eft vt  * t  m% |  f a  cftw n r %  a r f H  

v f m .  * r m * 4t  * m  *?t g t  r f t  ft * >ft 

* *  m m *  s m ^ r t  «f> w t t %  %  W  

<rV *nr wr** 3ST*r an ?r^% f  f  «r t  

s rrr ir  t f t  w  *?r f w w  *  ^rrfaSr 

spft fa  $*r % msrt to  * t vterr* 

, f ^ m i  ? m  7&T fc. i f n r  s n  t i t  

a r r f a R ^ i t  * r r f ^ r  i % « r  

ap**?*!? *r?8F7T T  w a p f ?  W R  n  I W J  

&, "*ft *Tft fr 1 f*rr *f#t 

**?  w ra  * r  * r  * r * f t  f  

fa  w r ^ r ,  fa^rri *>t ^tqnr *r art 

* m r  * € t a  m  w &  * € t * r  s f t w  * * r %  

f t  m  m  v r f f r f n r r  «frf^RT w x  %  * m  

f w W f t T  i f F T T  t  X ft r  * f t  » T O  ^  %

a m »t I  f rft  m  m i *  W °

t  ? w r ^  wrt %t trcrrfr fam  

*T TT I  ?

an[t « r r | 0 » ^ o  * f r «  Jr  ^ < n « n r  

^  O T W m  | t ?T«ft»T

<ft ?5>!T w r f ^  1 «rnr ift

^ jt  m f a  f»»TRT <1* ^*ft *ffar * 

fa  fsm ^ t  fqnr  ̂«^irtfa^irrt>r % W , 

iwrr% frfa v t  ̂ f h t  % f i t  vnf^vwiv 

I  «fhc o t  UTf*%*rm ^ru ?»r ^

1 *r?f*r *T*ft % W  awt

ftoT w rf^  » % wrt % i?»n: *r̂

i r w t  ? #  f t ^  =r> » t i >  ar? ^rt s t r  

35T*n w r  n » f ^  erotfT irnr * 

«t*r « f ^  1 % f a * r  

« r ^  i f t  *r f  «rrar ^  ^Trnr

%  2 0 , i s ,  3 0  * r f a * r  a ft n g r f a y r ^  

m  7f t  t  w  %  *rt% ?  v t r t  * £ m  srr a rt 

fo r*  q r  f>rr 5 «frr ft »r^

f f w r r ,  T r u jt ir  ff? r  i t ,  ^  f r m r  m  

«rct?r?rr 1 s a t

^  f ^ H t 9TTC »£*T It **T fa  I *  % *TT

f * * r t  f a i n  t t t  It i ^  f  w w r  v t t

? fa  arft ^  *rrfo cr^c ^r? it wr 

<f y n r r  sr̂ T  ̂ wr?r frjrJr o t  *rr*

art * & * *  f a  f t a r  w m f t  %  ? * m  

art ft  v $  1  n  ^  r r « f h i

f f *  ^  %  gft i m r w w  r r * r  t  ^

«rr*rt %  f a i r  s > t t  ? fr  wft « f t r  v t  w  

k^tpt w «ft t  « T s r r  « n r  f  i

f t  TTr^m* it> jqrrw srf^ * 

t ^ r f  i t  ^ t  # fr  t  f y ^ H ftR  ifft
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ft frm Tt #  WT* 35f ^TT %
$*r ntffr % $$*r gfr %?s ^  infta ft

t *t T t  * r f t  t t  %  s t  ,- ?  s ftn r T t

* f  i n  t t  ^  g r i t  T t  i t t  <£r

ft i *r*rt snft sfr is  3%

|  m  *T 2 T T t ?  « 0  STT? T t  f T O P T  

* l f  ! * 3 *  T t  eft WT’T  T T T  ^  *T T %  ft,

* r* t  i?*t t 1 r t t  rjjjr ft »

s frfa ^  ?rf? OT<? fffJTTT 3*TT?t ft f *

y g r f w w r %  W  * * t  f r * n  ’ ft  

fz ta  ^  «rw frwrr srV
^ 'r n  j m r r r  £  *t?r m  ^  £ t  3rra*r. 1 

sf: ^tth a *r̂ ft *t ^ts?tt f  fa  v*

T 3TTT *t * F ^ rf t Jffa  TT t^TR T*

fa -pqrw 5 ^ r%  t t  t t » t  ft ^  * t

<t<T3TT ft -3»T T T  *t# t  p = w r  IT? ? ^ T

tt*t ft 1

$ *? tt  * r * r ^  *rt5 T  t ' t * * ^  t t  

ft 1 m  Wt r a f f  n vz  WFTT ft *rr? % 

s a rm  *t *TfT ft fsffat* t t  

s o , o o « .  . * r )

srnr **rt»ft T t  m m  ^ t  * n  * n * ? f t  t t  

wt r  %% ftt «rr m **ft ft «it

stt’t t  ft t « r r f o  s r r fo  t o to  T t o  *? 

fowiT w m  T »  T m  ^sr ^Et TT5TT ft, 

% fr s r  m *  « w  ’h r a r p -  *?t 

s f t a r  q - r ^ J T  ^ ^ r f W R r i r r j f t ^ T %  

ft w f M r  %  *^ *T T t» r  %  s t *  *r  « ft  

$ *r f? t ? r t w  1 * m r %  f a f a z *  

T t  T f n r  * r t ? r  * T r f w  « r t %  * t  

m f a  fw r «m ft 1 m  *m

wW ra 5 T V  W  W W  wT w W  VT8T

1806 (8AKA) (Taking ove^o f  282:
Mffmt.J /imdt. BiU

fam nr^nT «pt  ?>t t  ?

^  « r w ,  *nrr7f?r ^ i f W , 

?RfrR ^  ^TT qr«r T O  mflW I 

1TT<T̂ *T5fta fwftr it TT?

SPT 1%! *T. 1 ^ 1  *T|T

ft ’ t  t o t  ?  fa  tt^t

*F?ft ^wtlcT % m  »izrr?T

V i  ar^T f T T O  T  ? 'T  »  »ft ^TT U l t

a z f^ r  =T̂ (

17 hrs

%  i n  ft r * k ;  a f t

^  ^rrr j iHH q  far f"7  *fr 

yprfipyT % f?TT ?rV ?nr ^T*r %■

Ŝ TT’T TT fspp^T ^Tf ft— 25-30 

t ^ z  ^ t |  ^  W  m  £t, 

l^rrqr t t  m, t t h t ^  t t  fr -*tt

it 95T% 2TRT I W T « B ? » ^ ^ f t

fa  < iw  ?rwr T»i%r |«

T t ^ l ’ W T iT |f« ft^« T y rft%  

T t 3t t t  v rq n  sfft ^ r

?r*n f ^  urn |  *r «ftr w  ?rnff

% CRT ??t?T ^WT2 WT fatT  WRTT

ft, T*ft T*t <Z*nZ fa^T 3IT?fT 1 5 f ^ f

% q^ or *rk^Tn=%  * rft w r l w  

^T^n ft *fk ttn r s4T*trt%r % w  

t o t  ft ’ ‘f w r ’ t  *>

farcfToi v x m i  |  w t c*iT 3wr f r r ^  

f^FPfT ft «fk TTT TPTT % f%T*r

fd*r ^ r r  ^  wrtt |  ’ ^»ttt q M  

t t t  ^^nrr*r f a m  ft ? + r c f w i  ^ 7  T t  

JPTTHT fJTTT fiwr 7 3 R  ^
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*pr i f*r *rte t*?r
«T*TT% %  f o t »  s f t e ff  S T  f t e r  f o n

*t o t  i mar *?t s r o t  *?teT f*rasrr ft»F i

ft tft fâ PTT jft̂ TT I W*PT 35TlfTT

-ft <£ f r  stpt wx i ^rr ^  ^

I  %  JW tftr #**T Wfn* % 33TW 

*Tf ^TRT ^ T  5 ?ft»T *%*TTff 7

%  * * r  s r o  1 1  5 *r  ' r r  ?ft ?ft?r v f h m  

«p t fs rf*r*rn  ’f s r  T ^ T  ft  i $ * f t  ? n ^  

.% * m  % s t t  ft *rrr ?rrrf * m  i

$P1Vf % ftflTHT % *R ft f tlff  2F#, 

OTT7T % JT3T % *TT ft , % 377 ft

*ft ir^f i

3ft *nxrft t  1 W ft 

Ewrw " i fft ^*p t  f a n s  

« f t  jjt TOT * I 4  *T*Pn ’TTIRTT $ 

•ft; »wr 'STOf* % to p tt % yre ft «rrft
■% ¥Rf f?tf flff f*%ZV[i t|rf«T#ft tPFrrf

v t  t  <wt% arsr fansrt ft 'WTt' 
fw r t «ft *=r*r t o  fifr anm £ S*r 
ft *ft % fan qfa v  m rr  w r r

f V m  *FT fa*P* TFTT *r » w r  ^TfTTt

ft ?nft %m  aft*rf <rrMt 

« rm  îr̂ f €r ? m r *?r% ?r^r 

% Tĵ qr spjxr 9^  ?ft ’T'T t  ’ snrr ^  

srrt v \  f  *ft TtspfVir

jf\ ^7? ft t^nrr * *  w*% *ft i r m  

■tjf fw r * ’ p #  ft

* f̂t *3RT*TT £HT ^TTf^r l

{Tatting over of 284 
Mffmt) *m<ifc Bill

Seraft *nMt ft iffws

i ^ r  i r o w  «w*rT «ft f̂ wr %

w m  art r i f f ?  ^ r ’” ^?ft «ft
5>f  qwfft *r?rv an?ft «fr i
m  *rm % f̂ Ti jrnet

Ir #  rjt f  i ft ?ft ^ t ^ t t  ? % p n  %

fSsfTT 5f I fW f ‘T$*Z ^TT'ff fit ^

mr<r v*  i v*rr ^
fi?^ift, »m>r srr^

fftf ssr*«?r wrr^r € t ^  -f t g h  
^ t artm wV % r  vft fffnrj 3Ttnt i 

f=T5TT jrsr^rt wr fczft ^?^r>r s r*  f*'n 

gr<rr̂ T 5«i?T f t  aft fa ix ir^

* f t  t  

nrr,^ i

% n r^  r> fjprfwr %■ it cpr

fpTf' W«f ^  t  I W? TTJT $ ff*

Pw rfw r wV ^  ^T'r

ft ?r«r ffnrt i

cpit ffnfr MffT ^rrr f W  filWt 

jpmft fTt 7?tf frr W7TTTJ m v t * m

r v t  % fatr arsr n l t  ^  ^ r r ' t  th v t  

r f t ^  « P W  ^nc ^STTSTT w r ftffr  * r t T  ^ T P T

% 5K xrv  f ^ r 7 ^  rw f  
^  f^ r r  i q r p r  * r m t  m m  t  f c  * z  

O T ft ^ * T  > . nT̂ TTEfT I  »ft f»> 

*rnr ^tt% t  » m  ^  

?r a p r ,« r  ^  ?fr ^  w  f r ,  

a r^ i ?pr T < r  t t t  « rrtr T t  ’p M w m

i ft w ^ r  ? 3 fr? % **t^ p  

rpr , f ^ r ^ p f f  ¥  «Tisrn r ^ * 1  a W i 

I, fjf»T̂ 7nrT ftfft ^

AUGUST 29, 1VT4
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*  •stptct g f c  W t  % w.snr «rr 

m$ »m»TT *n ? ft fc, * * * * *
% SfT JTT qT *̂Tcft ffVr ** ft

*W T*rt * y ^  *  ^sry r a w  % 3ttr
lWT% ft I f̂ T ?HTTW ^ i f t  Vt 8RT

***% % qrer ft fj i ^  arra

W fR T % <TT ®RRT iri$flT |fr ffafr 

wqrf^T m U n f t  m m  ^rr^rr i v p *  
f r w i f t  sra % f * f t  *r«E5 ^fift f*F r  
*5C| ?  i stct ?Tr* |  f r  ft *r$ 

''jw ffr t  f t ;  *r?r f w r  ^  w m
& r f ¥ t  f c  f k m  * f t  f t  fs r * ft -  

*rft Wrft t  sftr sn^r fsr*ft*ift wri 
$*n f̂ffTT 11 fsrn tafr m
•fSffSFn T̂ST STfT T̂I'T 5HXV1T % STFT
«mc <?fs^ m rzfw **  ft wrft vStf, 
* j « i t  *r$t *rr3*n i frswr n » r  ff^rr ?ft 
T8Wf t  - j m t  q^r JT^t * * r , srrarmr ^  
^  *fh t o t  fanrr ?fr «w% fair ?>*

i i f  3KRTt. ~W rffT *r*T  $ *T i* s*r 
% ?rgt *? r *% » r r  j w  *  ? r r  ^r?rr 
f  i * * K * r r  % * r  r n n
f  i srflR ?r*rT̂  iTft snftar

a r f w  apt sfrfo rc st srrcft %, 
$ t V* f w  i ^  sw ^rtrft

«ftfa  t  i **rft  f^ar ?r£t $t*rr i qfs^RT 
f f f T e f o n r  sft *§rcrsr f  *rrft 

w h * t  qifcrcft if? r *r*par s w ft  & » 
* * T  W T^  aj^Pf fft^r 5PT «rrtT

m  *mr |  sfsr *rr?r ^ 7 — *t% 
*TfW V *rT $  Art ?rr m  

I — I?? ?r «f) ^  q T r tH JT  *rrf?r 
p r  5r ?ri g^ft w r

«Ft ^  ^  fap g q fr ftfir e  fafa?T =«rrfT 

v t  4 tK ^  **l  sffrfi v t  

#  farw Tt ^ t  ? frr *m vr f j r f ^  vr 

f t ,  ^ n p f t  *r  $,
|?t wnr q|f# ^  arr^r «fJTT 

sn^r ^ ^ v t  srfraror « t p t  f ,

r̂?r ir f̂ rwhr ^

f ^ R  wPf?r o t  «t?t ^  1 ^  o r?  

^ t f r f % f ? R  « r r f^ R ft ,fk :v ;w „q T f‘ v t  w  

< m m -  ?ft J m  «qr?T I  f^r

3ft ^ r ftg r rr  % ^ r  %?mt * r

w r  t

arm  % src j ht «rt?% ^r

*tpt f t  vrqr irrsr ?rc * ^ r  srr t |  |  1 

t t  ?ftJT f^ r ^ r  ft  fcrr
wt ^ 1 rxm  n̂r% % *g*r ^

% «nw r fjRT ^ r r  1 ^

artn 3PT WPT f^ T T T  *p¥ f%  a r m  ?ft

?f> ?r*r?fr |  f  w  tft

*7?%  f t  s fh Frr ^ r r f^ t  t

MR CHAIRMAN: Resolution mov-
ed-

"This House disaproves of the
Indian Iron and Steel Company 
(Taking over of Management* Am-
endment Ordinance, 1974 {Ordinance 
No. 4 of I974> promulgated by the 
President on the 28th June 1974.*’

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINKS vSHRI K. D MALAVIYAV. 
Sir. I beg to move.

(Taking over of 286
Mgmt.) Arndt. Bill
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“That the Bill to amend the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company (Taking 
over of Management) Act, 1972, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration ”

MR CHAIRMAN Motion moved

That the Bill to amend the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company (Taking 
over of Management) Act 1972 as 
passed by Rajya Sabha be taken into 
consideration ”

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan) Mr Chairman Sir I 
consider this to be a very important 
measure because Indian Iron and Steel 
Company occupies a place of import-
ance m the steel sector of this coun-
try Sir when the late Steel Minister 
announced the decision to take over 
the management of this Company he 
said

* Steel production is an area which 
is crucial to development and the 
country could not possibly watch the 
deteriorating state of aflairs in 
IISCO

and that

The management of IISCO had 
been unable to halt the steady dete-
rioration of the production prospects 
apart from bringing about any im-
provement There has been no re-
cognition on their part of the 
urgency of implementing schemes for 
the modernisation of the industry 
and its expansion ”

1 fail to understand how all these sche-
mes could be put into effect when 
the takeover was only for two years 
Necessarily the Government bad to 
come forward with this Bill to extend 
the period of takeover I do not 
know bow within even this extended 
period of three years the condition of 
tins company which was steadily 
brought to a decline by the previous 
management could be rectified, with

all the complications and all the capi-
tal investment required for modernisa-
tion etc 1 hope the minister will 
satisfy us whether three years are 
sufficient to do this Oi course, we havei 
never understood why mtiaily it waa 
for two years We have ceitamly no 
objection to the extention oi the period 
of management, subject to what I say 
with regard to its actual day to day 
management and the policy ot manage- 
ent But it was known previously that 
two years were insufficient during 
the course of the management 
Then why did the Government issue 
an ordinance instead of bunging a Bill 
in the last session itself7 It is rather 
unfortunate that this Government 
takes recourse fo issuance of ordinan-
ces as a matter of course When an 
ordinance is issued it is incumbcnt on 
the Government to give a statement 
explaining the circumstances which 
nece*&itated its promulg ition If 
you go through this statement which 
h a s  been issued, the main reason given 
is that it has not been possible to 
achieve so many things withm a pe-
riod of two ve'irs but not a word is 
mentioned in it to justify an> change 
in th e  management I viish t > empha-
sise this point In the garb of seeking 
extension of the period ot management, 
you are changing lock stock m 1 har- 
rel the entire principle of management 
laid down m the initial Act 1 y the 
late Shri Mohan Kumaramangalam 
While suddenly within two years have 
jou (hanged the very basis of the 
management? When the intia’ Act 
was passed the Custodian Mr Ray, 
was then Deputy Managing Director 
of Metal Box and Co a ven well 
known concern in the private sector 
He was getting a salary of Rs 7500 
per month with a lot of p e rq u is ite s
and was entitled to a pension on the 
basis of his position of Rs 2500 pe** 
month on reaching the age of *>0 He 
was only 42 w h e n  at the request of 
the late Steel Minister he jo in ed  
IISCO It has been admitted in this 
statement that

“Since the take-over of the mana-
gement, a number of steps have been
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taken to reorganise and streamline 
the administrative structure, and 
that substantial progress has been 
made, but a good deal still remains 
to be <|one.M

That was when, not even two years 
have elapsed, or perhaps it has just 
elapsed.

So from the statement it appears 
that the management that has been 
introduced by the first take-over Act 
has achieved something. So far as the 
steps taken by the Custodian are con-
cerned, they are in the right direction 
as appears from the statement issued 
and circulated by the Ministry So, 
how unfair it has been that in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
this Bill which was introduced in the 
Rajya Sabha it has l>een stated that 
the arrangement of having a Custodian 
and the Advisory Board has not been 
found to be satisfactory and it was 
proposed that during the extended pe-
riod the Board of Management 
should bo constituted to run the ma-
nagement. Nothing has been indicated 
in the other satement regarding the 
issue of the Ordinance as to the cir-
cumstances, and in what way, the 
management by the Custodian was 
unsatisfactory, so far as the Govern* 
ment and the interests of the under* 
taking are concerned Here I am not 
pleading for the Custodian because 
he has already left the organisation 
You say you want to nrovide good 
management to Ihese concerns That 
Is why the management was taken 
over and you invited these people to 
make sacrifices and come and run 
them. Now because of the bureau-
cratic structure of functioning in 
Delhi, you throw them awav just like 
that and you do not think of their 
future. Is this the way you are 
going to attract good and talented peo-
ple to these concerns? The basic ob-
ject of the take-over was good manage-
ment and proper management. You 
have not nationalised them; you have 
taken them over for the purpose oi 
providing better management. Do not 
forget that. For providing that better

management you invited talented peo-
ple who were previously associated 
with good European concerns. Unless 
they were really talented people, you 
would not have invited them. Now 
you cannot treat them like untouch-
ables because they were previously 
associated with European concerns.

So far as the Custodian and the pre-
vious Advisory Board are concerned, 
there are certain things which have to 
be noticed. One is that there has been 
increase m production after the take-
over It is necessary for us to remem-
ber that the Indian Iron and Steel 
undertaking does not consist solely of 
the plant for production of steel. There 
are collieries and kulti works which 
verv much form part of the undertak-
ings Now tht functioning of the steel 
sector has not certainly gone down; it 
has improved. So. far as the function-
ing of the kulti works and coal mines 
pre concerned, they are very much 
better. I am sure the hon Minister 
will not deny all these things.

As Shn Limave has also mentioned, 
during the management of the Custo-
dian and the Advisory Board, for the 
first time the recruitment policy has 
been formulated. So far as the sale 
of scrap wag concerned, it was beehive 
of vested interests Recruitment was 
being done without a recruitment 
pobcv at the sweet will of persona 
who were in th*» old management, 
come of whom have continued with 
glorified status*. The sale of scrap 
went uo from Rs 80 lakhs to Rs. 141 
c rores

Here I will quote only one instance. 
Previously the Company’s Cinema was 
being leased at the rate of Rs 700 per 
month. Because of the auctioned held 
hy the Custodian and the Advisory 
Board, it fetched Rs 5,500 per month.

There have been several improve-
ments. So far as the functioning of 
the erstwhile Custodian is concerned, 
may I place certain facts before the 
House because we are considering the
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management also. I would like to 
quote—I shall indicate the source later 
on;

•‘Mr. Ray mainly attempted to set 
right some of the old, if I may use 
the word, corrupt practices which 
undercut the deep-entrenched vested 
interests and obviously when their 
interests were injured, they appear-
ed to have entered into a mood ot 
retaliation.. .

Mr. Ray introduced the system of 
auction, not only of open auction, 
but of a systematic way of auction 
which is prevalent and which always 
takes care of preventing such cor-
ruption or possible corruption.

Mr. Ray obviously got into the 
bad books of such entrenched inter-
ests there who used to buy scrap 
through negotiation and, therefore, 
it could be one of causes for the 
tension that grew there and which 
caused some situation against Mr 
Ray----M

Then about the system of recruitment, 
it gays:

“Obviously, there was no system 
of recruitment. They appointed 
whomsoever they liked. As the 
House is aware today even m a pub-
lic sector undertaking it is imposible 
to appint anybody . . . ”

Similarly, various things have been 
said.

I was quoting our present Steel 
Minister. This is what he has said 
only a few days back about the per-
formance of Mr. Ray, the erstwhile 
Custodian.

How this Custodian and others have 
been treated by this Government? Un-
ceremoniously, you drive him away. 
Instead ol acknowledging the services 
he has referred and the substantial 
contribution he has made by making 
personal sacrifices to a considerable

(Taking over of 392 
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extent, you shabbily treat him. Over-
night you issue an Ordinance whereby 
he becomes an ex-Custodian. This is 
the way this Government has dealt 
with this gentleman. Overnight, by 
operation of this Ordinance, he be-
comes an ex-Custodian. He loses 
completely his job. He is not even 
asked to tender his resignation before 
this was introduced. This is the way 
it is being done.

What 1 am trying to submit is that 
this is not a way in which you can 
justiiy your taking over the manage-
ment of a concern like this which has 
a definite position in an important sec-
tor, Ihe steel sector, of this country. 
Some sort of an excuse was given that 
there was another gentleman who was 
not pulling on well with the Custodian 
and. therefore, something had to be 
done That was engineered by the 
bureaucrats in Delhi It is taken as 
an excuse for the purpose of finding 
srapegoats for justifying bad perfor-
mance of the Ministry at the Centre.

As 1 said, the present Minister him-
self has commended the a< hievemcnts 
of this concern during the previous 
management. But, it seems. so far as 
the management policy is concerned, 
actually the Minister hiself is a silent 
spectator. His bureaucratic set-up the 
Secretary, has become more powerful 
than the Minister himself He is very 
munch under the influence of his 
ministerial set up.

1 would like to know how Mill the 
proposed changes help in the improve-
ment of 1he management which was 
progiessmg on somewhat sound lines.
If you had guide-lines to give to the 
previous management, you could have 
given the guidelines By changing lock 
stock and barrel, the management that 
was given not even a two-years trial 
—you commend them and bring for 
word a set of management—how is i* 
going to achieve lietter performance m 
future7 I would like to know, how 
instead of a whole-time Custodian, a 
part-time Administrator will help in 
better management of this important ,
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concern. Instead of a whole-time cus-
todian, you have got a partime ad-
ministrator, who is also Chairman of 
the Hindustan Steel Ltd., who is also 
Chairman, I believe, of the Salem 
Plant He can corieet me if I am wrong. 
How can the haute man who has to look 
after so many important undertakings, 
including an undei taking like the HSL 
look after ptoperl> ti,e management 
and the aifairs of the Indian Iron and 
Steel? This is another method of mak-
ing another scape-goat as they made of 
the old custodian. They want to make 
the new administrator another scape-
goat, to find excuses to drive him away 
irom the steel sector. I shall come to 
that as to what is the reason behind 
the systematic ouster of important and 
competent people in the steel sector, 
m the public sector. This is because 
somebody wants to arrogate to himseli 
ail the powers and functions m the 
steel industry and constituted himself 
as the overlord

Evorylxxiy knows that m this coun-
try as new organisation has teen set 
up, railed the Steel Authority of India 
Ltd . when it was set up, it was said 
th.il the proposed holding company 
would operate as a flexible instrument 
for the development of the industry, 
the objcct of creating this corporate 
giant was not to enforce rigid control 
but to bring mto existence coordinated 
thinking and direction for the iron and 
steel sector; the holding company 
would give broad directions to the 
operating units which would have a 
large measure of autonomy.

So far as this Steel Authority is 
concerned its Chairman is the present 
Secretary of the Steel Ministry. What 
has been the performance of SAIL it-
self? 1 am quoting from a well known 
Paper, The Hindu; this had appeared 
8 Jew days back:

“There have been more antics than 
determined organisational action to 
improve production on the part of 
the top brass h, SAIL in the past 1J 
yeat#, There have been trapeze acts

galore and talk of high aims. But 
pretty little work has been done to 
improve the working of the factories 
on the ground or the coking coal-
mines underground.”
When the entire complex of the na-

tional steel industry was brought under 
the controi of SAIL, it was hoped, that 
besides uddmg the industry of the 
deadening effects of bureaucracy, it 
would provide an institutional frame-
work under which an integrated steel 
programme would be revived as a 
national enterprise. But the only thing 
that the SAIL has achieved so far is 
to obtain or extract, if I may say so, 
a better price for steel. Now it has 
become the biggest monolith m this 
1 ountry.

17.29 hrs.

[S h r i  J a g a n n a t h r a o  Josra i n  the
Chair]

1 say, the SAIL, under its present 
management, under the chairmanship 
ot it*, present Chairman has very little 
positive achievement to show'm its per-
formance. It has tended to be enmesh-
ed in bureaucratic loutme and the es-
tablished grooves. It has encouraged 
unhealthy competition among the dif-
ferent units. Competition is good but it 
should be a healthy competition. Wbat 
is happening is that, so far as the 
different units are concerned, instead 
of giving them more and more auto-
nomy, rigid control is being sought to 
be enforced from the top. So far as 
SAIL i& concerned, it has taken up too 
much time with the futile and petty 
exercises to establish alibis for non-
performance and failures rather than 
with mobilising and galvanising the 
national resources m manpower and 
material. I am quoting from another 
newspaper. So far as this SAIL is 
concerned, the expectation it held out 
of making profits has been belied. A 
price-nse was allowed when they could 
not increase production and when we 
are talking of inflation in the country, 
a price-rise in a most important com-
modity in the country was allowed so 
as to show that they wer© making ft
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larger realisation on steel and getting 
a higher price.

The wonderful management oi SAIL 
has been that while there is a scarcity 
of steel m the country tor important 
development projects, there was a glut 
m stocks ot steel with the plants. 
There could not be any movement. At 
one poiut ot time five lakhs tonnes of 
steel piled up m the different plunt& 
and with a view to get nd ol this stock, 
it was planned that exports ol steei 
should be allowed now. This is the 
working of SAIL under which the 
steel industry is put and of the pro-
duction which was expected to be only 
5.4 million tonnes which is a modest 
estimate, now the revised estimate is 
4.3 million tonnes—-please correct me 
if my figures are wrong—which is 
lower than the figure of 1972.

So far as the hon. Minister, Shri Ma- 
laviya i£ concerned, he hag himself said 
and I am quoting him as it appeared 
in the newspapers and 1 did not find 
any contradiction:

“The holding companies have be-
come too big. They have to shed 
some burden and more powers and 
responsibility would have to be given 
to individual units.”

Now, what has been done is that a 
new brain-wave has come m SAIL, 
namely, now to kill the HSL, it is pro-
posed tt> be split up into three organt- 
nisations for the management of the 
three plants at Bhilai, Rourkela and 
Durgapur. The reason which has been 
put forward is that the units will be-
come more autonomous as centre# for 
decision-making, it will isolate bad 
performance from the good one and it 
will generate a healthy competition 
among the companies. These are usual 
arguments which will appear in any 
maaagt*nent text-book which are ne-
ver translated into action much less 
the SAUi has any intention or capacity

to achieve it. It cannot do it. A very 
curious thing, the reason which is put 
forward is that the HSL has become a 
monolith. It is just like the pot cauing 
the kettle black. The SAIL has be* 
come a bigger monolith having an 
enormous control over the entire steel 
industry including the inputs industry. 
I am told that now almost the day to 
day decision m regard to HSL are 
being taken at Delhi and in fact tbe 
headquarters of HSL has been tran»* 
ferred to Delhi because SAIL wants 
to control the day to day activity and 
control and management of HSL. It 
is not a question of giving more auto-
nomy to the units but they want to 
drrogate more and more powers and 
they are not given even the minimum 
autonomy to take decision for the pur-
pose of running the industry. Instead 
of developing what is known as an in-
dustrial culture, the SAIL has brought 
about and perpetuated a civil service 
culture m the sted industry in the 
country. The SAIL has miserably fail-
ed in the sphere of developing a fede-
ral structure and m this regard, has 
achieved notoriety m creating muddles 
m coal, power, transportation and the 
steel industries.

So far as the Board of Management 
is being constituted, I would like the 
hon. Minister to explain to us, as I 
indicated, how the new change could 
bring about a better result in the 
performance, how a part-time admi-
nistrator could <?o it better and what 
was the difficulty in the Advisory 
Board and the Custodian. 1 am making 
it clear, not that you must continue 
Mr. X or Mr. Y or Mr. Z. I am not 
on that. I want the hon. Minister t" 
satisfy the country that you have 
done it tor the real benefit of this 
company and the country, not Set 
satisfying the fads of any particular 
individual, however powerful he may 
be. He might occupy an important 
position in the steel set up on the 
sectoral set-up that you have created 
but that cannot be the only sort 0? 
justification for tinkering with this
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problem. 1 think the hon. Minister 
will go into this aspect and try to 
satisfy us on this point. And, about 
the new management board consti-
tuted, we would like to know whether 
members are to be given specific jobs, 
whether they are technically qualified 
etc. and what sort of activities they 
will be entrusted with. We would 
like to know what guidelines will be 
given from Delhi. Don't bring m 
SAIL in that. So far as labour repre-
sentation is concerned, a particular 
gentleman is selected, I have nothing 
against him personally. What we wish 
to point out is only this that you 
have to find out as to who is true 
representative of labour. Let not Gov-
ernment decide beforehand who will 
be the leader, whom they want to 
represent and all that. Let them in-
troduce system of finding out 
either by vote or by ballot who really 
represents majority of the workers. I 
am not asking you should select parti-
cular union, X 01* Y or Z or give 
weightagc to particular trade union. 
What we say is that proper weight-
agc* should be there who h?s majo 
rity support. Whatever outstanding 
problems of workmen are there 
should be looked into and the contract 
labour should be abolished. Proper 
recruitment policy should be there; 
such a policy should be properly for-
mulated and continued Jobs should 
not be given either as a matter of 
political favour nor should it be left 
to vagaries of particular individuals 
however powerful they may be.

We support the Bill in so far 03 it 
provides for extension of the penod 
of management but we think that 
even three years, will not be sufficient. 
You should have sufficient foresight 
even now. But as far as the Bill seeks 
to interfere with the previous man-
agement we are not satisfied that 
what is being now introduced will 
oe better. I request the Minister to 
consider all these points and to see 
that the management is done proper-

MR. CHAIRMAN; The total time 
alltotted is two hours. 1£ the hon. 
Members keep this m mind, we may 
be able to accommodate more hon. 
Members. Mr. Swaran Singh Sokhi.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU- 
RAIAH): We are very much short of 
time. The BiU has? to liecome an 
Act and receive the President’s as-
sent.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
No more slip.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: It
i.s my duty to mention. I would be 
grateful if it is passed tomorrow.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
Ves.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: It
is not so easy, tomorrow is Friday 
ami our official time is limited. I re-
quest the cooperation of the House to 
see that this Bill is passed, tomorrow. 
I will be very grateful indeed lor

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur): This is an Amend-
ment Bill to amend the taking over 
of Indian Iron and Steel Company 
Limited (Takmg over of Manage-
ment) Act, 3972, to which I have 
given four amendments. Seeing the 
statement of the Minister, explain’ng 
the circumstances which necessitated 
the promulgation of the Indian Iron 
and Steel Company Amendment Ordi-
nance 1974, I am really surprised why 
agum the hon’ble Steel Minister has 
come forward for extension of three 
years with etlect from the 14th July, 
1974,—perhaps under pressure from 
the Secretary of the Steel and Mines 
Ministry, who has made a mess of 
the steel plants.

Sir. the Steel Minister has stated 
recently that the Indian Iron and 
Steel Co. Ltd., Bumpur was establish-
ed fifty years ago, that is, some time
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in 1924, which is incorrect. I do 
not know who gave him this informa-
tion. Actually the IISCO’s Sleel 
Plant at Burr.pur was established 10 
years later than the Tata Iron and 
Steel Co. Ltd.. in the year 1917 and 
TISCO at Jamshedpur in 1907.

This is still written on the Gate of 
the Plant, just opposite Burnpur Rail-
way Station. I think he never caied 
to visit the riant through that gaie, 
which is generally used by the wor-
kers and labour of the IISCO Plant.

Sir, when the taking over the Man-
agement Bill, of Indian Iron and Steel 
Co., at Burnpur came up for approval 
of Lok Sabha in 3972, I objected to 
the taking over of this Plant for two 
years which is a matter of record and 
can be ascertained from the proceed-
ings of the House. My poinc of ob-
jection was, why the Government is 
taking over this Plant only for two 
years, instead of nationalisation ot 
it straightway ir public interest. But, 
the then Steel Minister did not caie 
to listen to me. I clearly told the 
House at that time that in two years, 
the management cannot even repur 
the machinery of the steel plant, even 
it may spend any amount of money 
on it, becauso I know the Indian Iron 
and Steel Co, Ltd., since 1948 ani ii«, 
functioning as well since then

The result is that the Steel Mmis- 
ter, Shri K. D. Malaviya, has come 
for approval of this august House for 
extension of three years more on 
certain grounds which, according 1o 
m* are baseless. I do not agree with 
the statement that the takeover of 
the Steel Plant at Burnpur was only 
due to deterioration in the condition 
of the Plant, and replacement over 
a period of years.

As you know, Sir, any steel plant 
or any Mill cannot run for half a 
century or more without proper

(fa k in g  over o f  
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maintenance. You cannot even run 
a bicycle without proper maintenance, 
even for a year. The Plant has got 
most uptodate Blast Furance, Coke 
Oven and other Mills, much more 
modem than TISCO. How TISCO 
at Jamshedpur is running which was 
established ten years earlier than 
IISCO. In that case, why don’t you 
take over Tata Iron and Steel Co. 
Ltd., at Jamshedpur too when you 
aie going to give money for expan-
sion to TISCO very shortly which is 
much more older than IISCO and 
giving more production than this 
stvel plant to their rated capacity.

Sir, it is not that the Plant only 
tuns itself, but there should be pro-
per Management having good labour 
it’lations, and not as the bureaucrats 
aie tunning the public sector plants 
today.

Sir, after takeover about Rs. 10 
ciotcb were spent, but in spite of 
that, the production has gone down 
by 50 per ccnt. Why? I want to 
know from the hon. Minister and lie 
should give a categoncal reply. It is 
public money jou spend. What sort of 
re organisation and streamlining you 
have done after take over. The old 
corrupt officers are still there, I am 
told. Why has there been no increase 
in production? What substantial pro* 
gress has been made there—whether it 
is only on paper? Who made the a#* 
scssment of the entire plant before 
takeover, because now you have stated 
in the statement and I quote,

“On actually taking down some 
of the items of the equipment, the 
condition was found to be much 
worse than anticipated.”

Such officers who are responsible 
for such wrong assessment, should be 
suspended forthwith pending enquiry 
and should be dismissed.

I hereby again suggest that this 
plant should be immediately nationa-
lised instead of wasting more tim<? 
and money on it.

AUGUST 29, 1IW4
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Another point that I have is this. 
One member of the Managem�:11l 
Board should be nominated from 
amongst the labour. That me:i.ns 
"actual worker" who may be an 
elected member of the only one re
cognised labour union of the com
pany. 

With these words, I support this 
Bill. 

*SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN (Salem):
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to exprc�s 
my views on The Indian Iron and 
Steel Company (Taking over of 
Management) Amendment Bilt, l !JH. 

Sir, originally the control of 
management of IISCO was taken ever 
by the Government for a period of 
two years. It was not unknown to 
the Government that this two-year 
period would lapse on 14th July, l!J71. 
During this period, the Government, 
while administering this underta1,ing, 
have come to kno;,v the dcftcicnc:ii;•; 
in 1he cby-to-day wo�·l;'ing. ln scite 
of that, the President promulgated 
an Ordinance only on 28th June, H17-1 
extending the period of Government's 
control bv three more y,ears. If th'! 
Governm;nt had brought forward a 
Bill of this nature during the last 
Budget Session of this House, which 
was not impossible for them to do. 
�'.le Presidential Proclamation co·.1ld 
have been avoided. I condemn th-:: 
Government's way of issuing Pre:3iden
tial Ordinances at the last minute. 

I regret that the Government have 
not. even now. come '\\·ith a Bill 
nationalising IISCO. I also wonder 
from where the Guvernment are 
getting novel ideas of legislating. 
Now the Government's two-year con
trol period is over. Since ihe Gov
ernment feel that they should contro1 
the management of IISCO for a fur .. 
ther period,. it is being extended by 
three years. After three years also, 
if it is felt necessary that the period 
o[ control shn11lrl be (•x1.r)tirl('rl. it wil! 
be extended by t W<J years hy a dir
ective and again by two years, if 
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necessary. However, the total period 
of control would not be beyond 10 
years. This is the substance of ClaLi:se 
3 of this Amending Bill. 

Sir, this Government are com
mitted to the establishment of egali
tarian society in the country. I 
wond�r whether the Government are 
det�rmined to achieve this laudable 
obj,ective only in this manner. 

While n•plying to the date in the 
Tiajya Sn1eha, Shri K. D. Malavia 
c11ump1·at·d the prnblems that beset 
1he: Gcvornrnent in nationalising 
ITSCO. He h2·; p,)int-ed out that 
1 here a.,·,, a ];]:·g£; nun1ber of share
]H)]dcrs anr1 the Government, at this 
j undurc of unprcccclent,d financial 
strinr;e1cy, do not hove that much 
resource· f;) p:.1y t,, the �h;:ircholdcrs, 
I would like t<J ma1{c a suggestion 
here. Recently, the G•Jvcrnment have 
t'n:icte.:1 a bw on compulsory deposit. 
n,1 the basis o[ this law, the money 
1 '1,1t !>liould be given to the share
holders con be put in a compulsory 
r'.en0::it. Taking rcr:nurse to this. the 
Gov·crmnent c:m nationali:;e IISCO 
i!1,n1cdht2ly. 

rJ'her(� i") �d�D !F.J !1eecl to pay any 
c:nmpet1,;ation t:J the erstwhile 
,nan:1c;ement of IISCO. Shri K. D. 
M,1Javi1 h:is himself stated in the 
'P.ajya Sabha that at the time nf 
Liking over the control of rnan'l.Z:"
mcnt of TISCO., the unit was a junk. 
f1.o t1 1cre is no need to pay any com
pci ,.;al.irm to a junk. 

I would like to know what the 
Government propose to do aft-er 10 
years. I want to know this from the 
hon. Minister because of certain re
a�cmahlc apprel1ensi•'·- , The Govern
ment propose to invest a sum Rs. 50 
crores for rejuvenating nsco during 
this period. Will the Government, 
af1r>:· 10 yr·;.ir�. hand it over to t'v:> 
!T:,twhilc: 111:1'1:i·:cnwnt or will the
Co\·r·l'11·11cnt 1,:,1.i1,11.1li,c if? Ill c,,:;e

1lic Gc,vernment decide to natio1rnlise 
-··- -· ----·-----

*The original speech was delivered in 'I'amil.

.... ... ,. ...... 
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it, then they will certainly be con-
fronted with certain problems. After 
repairing and modernising the unit, 
after augmenting substantially the 
production, naturally the value of 
assets would have gone up. What 
would the Government do, if the 
management demanded a huge com-
pensation on the basis of the current 
value of the assets of the undertak-
ing? Similarly, the value of shares 
of IISCO would also have picked up 
considerably. Naturally the Gov-
ernment would have to pay many 
times more than what they would 
now pay to the shareholders. If 
Government decide to hand it over 
to the erstwhile management, then all 
the benefits would accrue to the 
management.

Sir, I would like to know how rhe 
Government would solve the problem1; 
which are sure to arise Jater. When 
I see a Bill of this nature, I begin 
to feel whether such a legislation is 
being brought forward by the Gov-
ernment in the interest and general 
welfare of the common people of our 
country or in the interest of capitalists 
and monopoly industrialists of *»ur 
country. If the Government do not 
want to waste tax-payers' money, if 
the Government want to ensure that 
the core sector steel industry is in 
the public sector, if the Government 
want to augment steel production 
substantially and meet the growing 
needs of the country—steel is always 
in short supply—then, the Govern-
ment must bring forward a Bill in 
this very session of Lok Sabha for 
nationalising IISCO.

With these words, I conclude

SHRI VASANT SATHE (AkolaV 
I want to make only one point and it 
is this. Yesterday, we were discussing 
the Industries (Develonment and Re* 
srulation) (Amendment) Bin asking 
for extension of time. At that time 
also it was stated that this policy of 
piece-meal take-over under some Act « 
and then asking for further extension

was self-defeating, because one cannot 
make any investments in these under-
takings during this period. If one 
makes any investments, that adds to 
the assets of the undertaking and in-
creases its value. And tomorow 
when you want to nationalise, you 
will have to pay heavier compensation 
as in the case of the textile mills, for 
example. So, I would like to know 
what protection is there.

Government then say that they 
cannot give money to the share-
holders. As the hon. Minister him-
self had stated, the value of the 
shares had come down practically to 
zero when they had taken it over 
first. Why did they not think in 
term s of taking it over completely? 
The hon. Minister says that the 
machinery was junk, according to 
him, and the written down value of 
the assets must have come down to 
zero by lhat time and so also Ihe 
value of the shares. So. whj’ did they 
not think m terms of completely 
taking it over, or what is called, 
nationalising this concern? Thev 
could have prepared a plan, a plan of 
good management, a plan of invest-
ment of capital in machinery and a 
plan also for having workers’ parti-
cipation and cooperation, a full-fledg-
ed plan in short to boost the pro-
duction which is such a dire necessity 
in the country today. Why are Gov-
ernment not thinking in these terms*' 
It appears so clear to commonsensc 
lhat this ought to be done not only 
in IISCO but m the case of the other 
undertaking*; also.

The hon. Minister had asked some 
of us to go and see Durgapur. We 
have gone and seen Durgapur also, 
and we feel that in all our steel mil s 
todav. if only we could achieve even 
75 per cent of the rated capacity, we 
shall be saving Ks. 700 crores in terms 
of foreign exchange. What tremendous 
things it would mean! I am asking 
only for 75 per cent of the rat** 
capacity to be achieved. In  regard
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whatever coordination they want, the 
major factor is the labour problem.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: He is not 
asking for 100 per cent?

SHRI VASA NT SATHE. I am pre- 
paieti to be satisfied with even 7.'i pei 
tent today.

The most important factor is par* 
tiripation of labour. Ll is. labour alone 
which can accomplish the miracle. 
For heaven’s sake, a*' I have l>een 
repeattdly saying, the best thing to 
have this is by cuting across trado 
union rivalry. We can do this by 
a-sking the employees to forget their 
1 > 1 tî  for this or that union; let 
give an opportunity to the employee 
ind ask them to elect their own le- 
presentatives right from the shop 
•evcl to the management level. After 
:hey come into the management, we 
must tell them that thereafter then 
jvagos or remuneration or bonus 
•vould be linked with production. Let 
*is put this responsibility on them 
and take the employees into con-
fidence and they will be able to 
accomplish the m iracle No wi?ar<i 
whether in the SAIL or any other 
place can do this. The only people 
vho can do it are the employees or 
Uie workers. So, please tor heaven's 
«ake, let the hon. Minister take them 
into confidence when they want to
•eorganise the management, and 

nationalise it as soon as possible.

tor wt (vmwrc): tt M w

*rr*n ft ^  ^  fan*rr g i  ft i

TOfr*r vi 4ft far p?t^t r t f ^ r w r  

fori arrq $rfa*r **rr ?r w r*

^  t m  %ttz m  stir 1 1

*r t r  Jtrrnnr ifr>

^ * r p n F T  k *  fr r  m m  w  ?ft z m  

snft, «rcr *r?fr k h fu t  n  

n t  n *  ^Tffr J T '-T T ^  f p p *

jTTTfr qf  m  ft i m

*r *rwrr f  f«r hr.
vr w r i ars h  wrr sfr srcm* ft I f

^  ft tfp* V f  frm  "3TT

sr*m  ^ n f a t  « ft  "a€%  

ft i

f  s? for w  if ?r*

V’TS’Tfa ft “35T% SHT* *m

u ^  st pt  sYr *  ir qfinn.

*T*rr ip f^RTT ^F*RT tflW

T O  t r̂fsFT **TO fipff *FV f̂ »Tr«f 

?fY STPT ^  I sft *  J R T  ITT f * P T  «f£

£ * #*nr qrr m *[f *t sr»r *r 
ffi^ ? i r  irr^r ^  «r r̂ *ri »tpt % i 

%fo*r <m*r ?rV *rm inT% ft fv  itofp-

j m  f̂ FTT «r<r% m  *  fft 

im f r ,  ^F?nrnfV wrf̂ r

*Tsr̂ r ?nTOr w  f^rrr f w

h w  *p: wrwt 

Jr f l R  i R T R  T # t  « ft  ^  V f  t^ p  

Titfm w fr ?rr r ^   ̂ frrmffWT 

^  f̂t v* **** W k t  *!?ft irt 

«rr spfrf3̂  «r «fr i *rr«r ffV

ttrrc inr fcfr f :̂ 'tfssnr nvrr ^ st . 

^ «p *frT*Sr *r im (

’TT ^  9nT*TT ft I W W

i t — ^  ^ n m r r  ff fw>— xcrw f w m s r  % 

m«r w r  w t  inr^'«fr v r n m r
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m & Z  STiJ

*frc 1 %nwmzn

«fr 1 SrfiR ttp% *r «mr w%h % 

fw arrant 11  *fn iw? fc
n^j ^|?r ststt fa w r  rgV 

m  tr* *£?r snPV *r«h *rre% % 

r s  fr 1 ft*nrr warr* n  irft %
1 1 at^T «t t  jzt s t  *rr ® r f ¥ = m  snrsr 

t ,  w irw rf^ n rr  fN r̂f%*nr I  a ro ik ^
ft I x& <T5P ifjr rr?y%!Tr #•

?rrtfi i f r r r n  £ # 1 ^  *f t

1 1 w* y fa  z*  HWt % sfWtfN

WTf^TW  JPRT ft y*fr ^T F *  
«frrt *!?r srsr* faapft It t j #  m m r 

t t  w  w r  $ fa: m z?  *

fwrPT yrwnvft ^  srm row  *t

*TT 'TRT VST *f&T fc I T̂P̂ T m  f  
far qfffcrer fo r r  sfir *r «Fif stt^ r t  

«rr% v t  f ^ r  *r^ <pc *nr r̂r fc 

rm  ft? TOfcr wptt tft *ir w  

*T^% <f*PTf ^r% 4<r$r  *r$r *rt

f i y z  frr ĴpfTT & 1, W  w  *rr 

m  *  v i f t  & rm  »r,?s»r?T fr ?rt % wr^?rr 

£ far ftw  ? rh  % irro% trmr ^fyqrr vr 

# t o *t ^  VTT fo m  ft * * *

*  v r v t f a f t  ITFP XflVT Wt T

ifr 2THT Vt W'TT ?  Ufawf f̂ ETVt 5!PT ^  
*rre «rr £ 1 «r?r *$?r $■
l|?Ttf*W WUS rp ft I «rft?T«RT ^
vrm r t z  % w r  f ,— ot*
<̂ *tt *t *rr% 1

5TTT fa? *pff fa?T SHIFT 

h w j  m  far -4 m ^ t ir < rm  

far rrfT ^Cf 5T̂  rrm frT  ^  TOFt
ft ft fa inp- ^  ^n rm  ^

*zm t t  v?r prr* t^rr farrr it ^ f t^ r  

ir t r  %ir i ?n -mm ft $ far fa^TT n 
w  1 t* t ^ 'm fa r  t t  qnr r̂?ft 

fanrr «n ^fr% %f«R Jt ?r '*& fr 1 

fagr^ 5r ^q^sft c  »fh5 tsnm 

«rr i *rt wr’pfhv jft ^nrr ,»rnr?T *nrrT 

AFT 5^ Mm VI »rm ?T?fr It ? ^  m  

sfm frr snpft n it $t fa

fairr** % i ^ r  o t  it tfr 

i w  t t t ___

MR CHAIRMAN: The hon mem-
ber might stop here and resume ftK 
speech tomorrow

The House stands adjourned to 
meet again at 11 A,M, tomorrow.

1 8  hr*

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Steven of the Clock on Friday 
August 30, lOTV&Hodm 8, 1896

(Saka),




